
HMG EXCLUSIVE:
BILLIONAIRE GAVE $50,000 

TO OBSCURE COMMITTEE 
SUPPORTING JAMES 

MCDONNELL FOR SHERIFF 
By Randy Economy, Brian Hews, and 
Peter Parker 

A Hollywood mogul who is a mem-
ber of an elite billionaire tycoon’s family 
is the main contributor to a little known 
campaign committee that is sinking tens 
of thousands of dollars to help sway the 
upcoming June 3rd Primary Election for 
Los Angeles County Sheriff in favor of 
candidate James McDonnell. 

Janet Crown who hails from the fam-
ily of billionaire James Crown, the owner 
of Henry Crown & Co. out of Chicago, 
gave $50,000 into an obscure campaign 
committee called Friends of McDonnell 
for Sheriff 2014 back on April 2. 

The committee is not officially con-
nected with McDonnell’s effort according 
to documents obtained by Hews Media 
Group-Community Newspaper from the 
Los Angeles County Registrar Recorders 
Office in Norwalk this past week.

Janet Crown is listed as owner of 
“Burn 60” on official documents submit-
ted on behalf of the committee as required 
under California state election law, and 

Only She Knows She had Surgery... 
Virtually Scarless Surgery with the da Vinci Robot

Call 877-877-1107 
for a FREE consultation
Pioneer at Carson  | www.tcrmc.org *model - not an actual patient
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2013 LA Press Club Award 
Winner for Best Investigative 

Newspaper in Los Angeles

See BREAKFAST page  8

Moskowitz Foundation donated 
$1,000 to help with expenses.

By Randy Economy

A group of five very bright and ambi-
tious students who attend Fedde Academy 
in Hawaiian Gardens is heading to the 
University of Maryland in June to com-
pete in the Finals of the National History 
Competition.

This past week, the Irving Moskowitz 
Foundation donated a check for $1,000 to 
help send the Fedde co-eds helping to de-
fray some of the $15,000 in costs associ-
ated to send the team across the country 
for the mega competition.

Fedde Students Heading To National History Finals Olympian Peter Vidmar 
Delivers Emotional 
Address at Cerritos 
Prayer Breakfast  
By Randy Economy   

Former U.S. Olympic Gymnastic 
Champion Peter Vidmar opened up about 
his faith, his past challenges in front of a 
packed ballroom last week at the Cerritos 
Community Prayer Breakfast.  

Vidmar was open in candid about how 
he used his faith in God to propel him to 
two gold medals in the 1984 Los Angeles 
Summer Olympic Games.  

Vidmar, who is a member of the Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, also 
reminded those in attendance that anything 
is possible with God. “Today we gather 
to celebrate as one community from all 
walks of life and from all faiths and today 
we celebrate God,” Vidmar said.  

The Cerritos Community Prayer 
Breakfast has grown into one of the most 
popular events in Cerritos. Chairwoman 
of the event, Anna Titus said, “We have 
a city deeply rooted in faith and we have 
more in common than we have indiffer-
ences.”  

The breakfast invocation was given by 
the Reverend Fr. Tony Gomez from St. Li-
nus Catholic Church in Norwalk. 

Members of the committee included 

Rancho Los Amigos 
Rehabilitation Center 
Holds Annual 5K/1K
By Tammye McDuff

The Rancho Los Amigos Rehabilita-
tion Center held their annual 5K/1K roll/
walk/run event Saturday, May 10, 2014. 
The event is designed to raise stroke 
awareness and promote prevention. 

The original fair concept began as the 
National Stroke Association. In 2006, a 
specialized committee noticed the dwin-
dling interest and subsequently diminish-
ing finances. In an effort to continue com-
munity involvement and acknowledge 
the accomplishments of patients “Roll 

See RANCHO LOS AMIGOS page  9

Cerritos High Girls Softball Wins Suburban League Title

LEAGUE CHAMPS: The Cerritos Lady Dons softball team claimed the 2014 Subur-
ban League championship outright after edging La Mirada 6-5. Full story on page 10.

See MCDONNELL page  7

STATE CHAMPS: [l-r] Anita Khammann, Odessa Lobarbio, Kalifa Battiste, Joseph 
Licas, and Jenine Cadlaon hold the $1,000 check donated by the Moskowitz 
Foundation. Photo by Pete Parker. 

History Day is a national competition 
in which students at the local level select a 
topic related to the annual theme, and the 
Fedde team’s topic focused on Rights and 
Responsibilities in History.

The team consists of students Kalifa 
Battiste, Jenine Cadlaon, Joseph Licas, 
Anita Khammann and Odessa Lobarbio.  
All of them are between 13 and 14 years 
of age, and all of them are eighth graders 
at the well-known local educational acad-
emy that focuses on international studies 
and diversity in education.

Fedde Academy is no stranger to the 
History Day competition, and Principal 
Ricardo Lois says that that past teams have 
made it to the California State Finals 10 
times over 18 years, “but this is the first 
time that we have made it all the way to 
the national finals.”

Lois said this current team is “smart, 
quick on their feet, and extremely compas-
sionate about their project, and they are 
not afraid to challenge themselves to go 
that extra mile to become champions.”

The Fedde team has based their entry 
on the controversial period in US History 
when Japanese-Americans were rounded 
up and placed into Internment Camps dur-
ing the World War II, including highlight-
ing the camps that were built throughout 
Southern California during that dark and 
difficult period.

“We wanted to make sure that this part 
of American History was remembered so 
it can hopefully never be repeated again,” 
said team member Jenine Cadlaon.  “We 
cannot forget what took place, and our pre-
sentation is full of compassion,” she said. 
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VigilAirAndHeat.com ★ 562-818-5001

SUMMER is NEAR! Take advantage of these amazing deals!

Includes Condenser, Coil, Furnace, Ductwork with adjustable dampers to every 
room in the house, electrical, gas lines, digital thermostat, 5 year labor warranty, 
10-20 parts warranty, remove old wall or floor heater, labor and material, quality 

and energy efficient equipment. 

CSLB #864284

New  3-ton A/C &
and Heating System 

only $4,800!
ALSO OFFERING AMAZING 

DEALS ON REPLACEMENTS!! 
CALL US!! FREE OVER THE 

PHONE ESTIMATE!

See LAKEWOOD page  7

By Brian Hews

Lakewood Regional Medical Center 
recently opened of a full-service urgent 
care center, MedPost Urgent Care, located 
here in Cerritos. 

The new urgent care center is part of 
a growing network of urgent care centers 
launched by Tenet Healthcare to provide 

high-quality, efficient, and convenient 
health services. 

The MedPost network currently con-
sists of 23 urgent care centers in eight 
states.

MedPost Urgent Care will be easy to 
spot, with an eye-catching red and black 
logo highlighted with an exclamation 
point. 

Currently, there are four MedPost cen-
ters in and around Orange County, which 
include Cerritos, Fountain Valley, Ana-
heim Hills, and Brea.  

New locations in Cypress and Placen-
tia will be opening by the end of the year. 

The walk-in centers are open seven 
days a week with extended hours to pro-
vide high-quality care for residents in their 
communities.

“Our goal is to provide the right type 
of care at the right time in a convenient 
and compassionate way,” said MedPost 
manager Jeffery Wang. “We play an im-

portant role in providing timely care for 
people when their primary care physician 
is not available and also for those indi-
viduals who are without a regular doctor, 
relieving the strain on busy emergency 
departments that are equipped to handle 
more serious patient conditions.”

MedPost Urgent Care centers also pro-
vide follow-up care and specialty referrals 
when needed. They are staffed with phy-
sician specialists in primary care, inter-
nal medicine, and emergency medicine, 

LAKEWOOD REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER OPENS FULL 
SERVICE URGENT CARE CENTER IN CERRITOSDavid Harbaugh, 78, was honored by 

the Los Angeles County Commission for 
Older Adults (LACCOA) during the 49th 
annual Older 
Americans 
Recognition 
Day awards 
ceremony in 
downtown 
Los Angeles 
on May 8.  
Older Ameri-
cans Recogni-
tion Day is 
celebrated 
throughout 
the nation 
each May as 
part of Older 
Americans 
Month.   

Harbaugh 
has a long 
history of 
service to the 
La Mirada 
community, 
including serving as a member of the 
Citizen Task Force on City Finances and 
Operations from 2010 through 2012, and 

as current Chairman of the City’s Public 
Safety Commission, which is responsible 
for making recommendations to the City 

Council on 
matters relat-
ing to public 
safety and 
transporta-
tion.   He has 
also served as 
a Coach and 
Director for 
La Mirada 
youth sports 
teams, Board 
Member for 
the Fos-
ter Dulles 
School Parent 
Teacher 
Association, 
Cub Scout 
Master, and 
is active with 
Beatitudes 
of Our Lord 
Church.  

Harbaugh was presented the award 
by Los Angeles County Supervisor Don 
Knabe and members from the LACCOA.

La Mirada Resident Honored for Volunteer Work

La Mirada resident David Harbaugh, 78, was hon-
ored by the Los Angeles County Commission for Older 
Adults (LACCOA) May 8.

The entrance to the recently opened MedPost Urgent Care Center near the corner of 
South St. and Carmenita in Cerritos.
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CEO of ARC Receives 
Mayors Healthy Heart 
Award in Downey 

 
By Tammye McDuff 

 
Each month an individual is selected to 

receive the Mayors Healthy Heart Award. 
“Most people would assume that this 
award is health / heart related or physical-
ly related. What most forget is that there 
is also an emotional and mental compo-
nent to this award,” says Mayor Fernando 
Vasquez.  

 In the last few years, an awareness has 
been brought to light on the various chal-
lenges that face our silent citizens. “Here 
in our own back yard” says Vasquez “We 
have had an association with The Arc. The 
city of Downey has been a leader in sup-
porting individuals with emotional and 
mental illness and their families.” Vasquez 
goes on to say, “these individuals are no 
different in their loyalty to community 
or to family than anyone else. And this 
makes Downey unique.” The City and The 
Arc continue to be a champion for persons 
with disabilities. 

 “It is a privilege and a lot of fun to 
serve individuals with these disabilities. 
We are so proud to call Downey ‘the Home 
of the Arc,’” says MacDonald. “When over 
5000 people come together, in this city to 
support us, we are amazed and humbled to 
receive the Mayors Healthy Heart Award.”  
MacDonald has been with The Arc for 22 
years. He earned his MBA from Berkley; 
and is involved with the Downey Rotary 

Keeping It Flowing For You!

Pete’s
PLUMBING

Over 25 Years of Quality Service
Family Owned & Operated

• Fast & Friendly Crew 
• Same Day Service

• Free Estimates
• All Types of Repair

CALL  FOR INFORMATION

800-21-4PETES OR
562-599-0106
3099 E. Pacific Coast Highway 

LONG BEACH
MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Come by our new office and say hi!
13047 E. Artesia Blvd. 

Ste. B-101, Cerritos

9 weeks of training, �tness, match play, 
competition and fun to prepare your 
child for the upcoming USTA junior 

tennis season or high school season.  
Ages 5-18.  (All levels)

Week 1: June 23 – June 27
Week 2: June 30 – July 3 (4 days)

Week 3: July 7 – July 11
Week 4: July 14 – July 18
Week 5: July 21 – July 25 

Week 6: July 28 – August 1
Week 7: August 4 – August 8

Week 8: August 11 – August 15
Week 9: August 18 – August 22

Cerritos Tennis Center now enrolling for 

The California 
Tennis School

Reserve your spot at 

(562) 809-8079
19700 Bloom�eld Avenue Cerritos, CA 90703

www.cerritostenniscenter.com 

REGAL WEST 
CONCRETE

562.865.1500

and YMCA. Since 1992, he has been ac-
tive in The ARC not only of Downey by at 
a national level.   

The ARC of Los Angeles and Orange 
County [ARC LAOC] was founded in 
1956 by parents who wanted to provide 
educational and employment opportuni-
ties for their children. The ARC serves 
over 400 children and adults with intellec-
tual and developmental disabilities in 26 
cities within the Los Angeles and Orange 
County areas. 

 The ARC LAOC is committed to pro-
viding for people with intellectual and 
other developmental disabilities the ability 
to form and work towards goals through 
training and education, based on their indi-
vidual abilities. It is further committed to 
helping reduce and limit the incidence and 
consequences of intellectual and other de-
velopmental disabilities through education 
research and advocacy.   Through the suc-
cessful pursuit of quality and justice, The 
ARC LAOC provides leadership in the 
field of intellectual and developmental dis-
abilities, in order to develop and manage 
necessary human and financial resources 
for its’ citizens to attain their goals. 

 The ARC is the world’s largest com-
munity based organization of and for 
people with intellectual and developmen-
tal disabilities. It provides an array of ser-
vices, support for families and individuals, 
and includes over 140,000 members affili-

ated through more than 850 state and local 
chapters across the nation.  

 MacDonald quotes their mission state-
ment “The Arc’s vision is that every indi-
vidual and family affected by intellec-
tual disability in the United States has 

access to the information, advocacy, 
and skills they need to participate as ac-
tive citizens of our democracy and ac-
tive members of their community.”  

 He goes on to say “We work to en-
sure that people with intellectual and 
developmental disabilities and their 
families have the supports they need 
to live an ordinary, decent American 
life.” 

ARC Walk participants included Kevin 
MacDonald; Mayor Fernando Vasquez 
and Alysha Del Valle from ABC7 Eyewit-
ness News.  Tammye McDuff Photo
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Mediation 
Limited Scope

 Collaborative Practice
Evictions 

Family Law 
Wills, Trusts & Probate

Georgia N. 
Kezios 

Attorney & 
Mediator

562.865.7700
kezioslaw.comBonded & Insured • California Contractors Lic. #458625BEFORE AFTER
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BENEFITS OF COPPER REPIPING:
R Increased water pressure
R No more rusty or discolored water
R Being able to use more than one faucet at a time
R No more leaky pipes
R No scalding in the shower when someone turns on a faucet
R Greater peace of mind
R Positive selling point for your property
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20014 State Road, CERRITOS
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BENEFITS OF COPPER REPIPING:

• Local Delivery Available
• We Are A Compounding Pharmacy
• Ask About Our Weight Loss Program
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“It’s so refreshing to have a 
dentist that engages and cares 
like he does. Dr. Urban and his 

staff go out of their way to make 
me feel comfortable.

After visiting Dr. Urban’s office,  
all my dentist fears went away.”

Read more patient testimonials  
at our web page at:

www.DrDouglasUrban.com

Douglas L. Urban, DDS
Cerritos Southcoast Dental

10945 South Street, Suite 200A 
Cerritos, CA 90703 

562-924-1523

Excellence in  
Comfort and Dentistry

NOT SATISFIED WITH 
YOUR CURRENT HOUSE 
PAYMENT?

BIG BANK TURNED YOU 
DOWN?

Phone: 562-533-5600
www.CenturionMF.com

CA DRE 01443787
NMLS 206457

DeAnna Allensworth
 Broker - Advisor

I can help you with that.

CITY OF LA PALMA TO 
HOST MEMORIAL DAY 
CEREMONY

The City of La Palma will be hosting 
its annual Memorial Day Ceremony on 
Monday, May 26. A musical interlude fea-
turing students from Walker Junior High 
School and John F. Kennedy High School 
will begin at 9:15 a.m., with the Ceremo-
ny beginning at 9:30 a.m. in front of City 
Hall (7822 Walker Street) at the Eternal 
Flame.

Each year, the City of La Palma hon-
ors those who have served in the military 
either at home or abroad, especially those 
who sacrificed their lives so that those who 
remain may continue to live in freedom. 

Please join the City of La Palma and 
the Community Activities and Beautifica-
tion Committee in honoring their memo-
ry. 

If you are resident of La Palma and 
military veteran, please contact the City to 
reserve special seating: we would like to 
recognize the contributions that you have 
personally made.

For more information about the Me-
morial Day Ceremony and how you can 
be involved, please visit www.cityoflapal-
ma.org/MemorialDay or call the La Palma 
Community Services Department at (714) 
690-3350. 

This event is made possible through 
the generous support of the City’s Corpo-
rate Connection Sponsors: La Palma Inter-
community Hospital, Rosendin Electric, 
EDCO/Park Disposal, Care Ambulance 
Service, West Coast Arborist, and Multi-
Sales Company.

For more information, call (562) 865-8101

Memorial Day  
Ceremony 

City of Cerritos

Monday, May 26, 2014 
Prelude Music 9:45 a.m.  
Formal Ceremony 10 a.m. 

�e community is invited to a�end the 
City of Cerritos’ Memorial Day ceremony.

Cerritos Civic Center

Miss California USA Cassandra Kunze recently visited Leelin Bakery & Cafe in Cer-
ritos With Ms. Kunze is Menard Leelin (left) and Cerritos Mayor Mark Pulido.

Miss California USA Visits Leelin Bakery in Cerritos

By Rico Dizon 
 
Lakewood recently won the “2014 

Playful City USA” award for the fifth time 
in a row, members of the city council an-
nounced this week. 

 “ I am so happy and impressed that 
the City of Lakewood has successfully 
continued until today what our city found-
ers started as a priority in the 50’s – qual-
ity parks, playgrounds and recreation ser-
vices for children and the whole family. 
“Congratulations to the residents for mak-
ing good use of the opportunities and the 
army of volunteer coaches who promote 
youth sports programs work well,” said 
Mayor Todd Rogers. 

Rogers continued, “This also proves 
that you can be both boring and playful. 

Lakewood Named “Playful City USA” for Fifth Year 
“Last month a real estate website named 
Lakewood the most boring city in CA be-
cause of factors like not having enough 
bars and nightclubs. “We didn’t mind the 
designation on that grounds but Lake-
wood really loves getting called Playful 
City USA because of our family friendly 
parks and recreation service programs.” 

Playful City USA recognitions are 
made by the Humana Foundation and the 
non-profit organization KaBoom in an ef-
fort to promote children’s recreation and 
the creation of more places where kids can 
play. 

Lakewood’s strengths and qualities for 
winning the award primarily delved on the 
city’s deep commitment in maintaining 
and improving its 12 parks such as the ex-
pansion of West San Gabriel River Nature 
Trail this year, a new tot-lot play area for 
Bloomfield Park in 2013 and the upgrad-
ing of Mayfair Pool last year. 

The city boosts of free after school ac-
tivity zone operated year-round at various 
parks where children can do homework 
has and take part in sports leagues - all 
in supervised setting. Family Day is cel-
ebrated every August at four Lakewood 
parks with activities to get family mem-
bers play together outdoors. 

 KaBoom in partnership with Humana 
Foundation named 212 cities across the 
U.S. as 2014 Playful City USA honorees. 
“These communities are leaders in play-
ability to the extent of making it easy for 
kids to get balanced active play and are 
playing part of the solution that can move 
needles on countless urban challenges,” 
announced KaBoom officials. 

 Lakewood is one of 23 cities in Cali-
fornia and nine in Los Angeles County to 
receive the Playful City USA title. Among 
other winners are Cerritos and Carson.
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CRIME SUMMARIES
MAy 5-11

ArtesiA/Cerritos

There were 19 Part I felony crimes 
investigated during this reporting period, 
which is an increase from the 13 reported 
the previous week.  

The following is a breakdown of 
the crimes by category:  no robberies 
(third week in a row); no aggravated 
assaults; four residential burglaries; three 
commercial/other structure burglaries; two 
grand thefts; five   vehicle burglaries (one 
was an attempt); and five stolen vehicles.  

Deputies made two felony arrests, 16 
misdemeanor arrests, four warrant arrests, 
and issued 110 traffic citations.  

The Sheriff’s dispatch center also 
received 304 calls for service (about the 
same as last week), a substantial increase 
over the 2014 weekly average of 260 
calls.
Residential Burglary:
17300 block Stowers Avenue (5/12):  
Rear sliding door shattered and jewelry 
and pistol stolen.
18400 block Studebaker Road (4/15-
5/9):  Tax documents missing from a 
bedroom closet.
13200 block Briarwood Street (5/14):  
Suspect entered through rear slider and 
fled when he saw homeowner inside.
17200 block Leal Avenue (5/15):  Front 
door kicked open and jewelry stolen from 
ransacked master bedroom.
Commercial/Other Structure 
Burglary:
13000 block 166th Street (5/10-12):  
Technology company had hole cut in roof 
and large amount of equipment stolen.
11300 block South Street (5/12-13):  
Unknown suspect tried to break rear door 
of cell phone store. 

17600 block Fabrica Way (5/15):  Hole 
cut in roll-up door, unknown loss at this 
time. 
Vehicle Burglary:
13300 block Bigelow Street (5/12-13):  A 
GMC Yukon had 3rd row seat stolen.  
12200 block Del Amo Boulevard (5/13):  
Registration stolen from a Honda Civic.
13400 block Village Drive (5/14-15):  
Toyota Prius window shattered and 
sunglasses stolen.
13400 block Village Drive (5/14-15):  
Hyundai Sonata window shattered and 
sunglasses stolen.
17500 block Fabrica Way (5/16-17):  
Toyota Previa window shattered and GPS, 
camera, and tools stolen.  
Grand Theft:
12100 block Artesia Boulevard (5/15):  
Construction company had air compressor 
valued at $8,000 stolen.
Los Cerritos Center (5/17):  An employee 
at the dinosaur exhibit had a purse with 
cash and a cell phone stolen.
Grand Theft Vehicle:
13000 block Moore Street (5/10-11):  
Bobtail truck stolen from a business.
Los Cerritos Center (5/13):  1996 Honda 
Accord stolen from the west parking lot.
16700 block Marquardt Avenue (5/15):  
Ford E-350 truck stolen from business.
Los Cerritos Center (5/17):  1994 Honda 
Accord stolen from unknown lot.
Los Cerritos Center (5/17):  Suspect 
attempted to steal 1993 Chevy Tahoe.   

LA MirAdA
May 12 - May 18, 2014
Aggravated Assault
• An assault occurred near Castellon Rd 
and San Feliciano Dr. A male adult was 
struck with a vehicle at the location. 
Deputies took a suspect into custody in 
connection with the incident.
• A domestic assault between a male 

suspect and female victim was reported 
on the 14800 block of Dunnet Ave. The 
incident is currently under investigation.
Other Structure Burglary
• A burglary was reported on the 15000 
block of Rosecrans Ave. A male adult 
suspect was taken into custody for at-
tempting to cash a forged stolen check.
• A burglary to a storage bin was reported 
on the 12800 block of La Mirada Blvd. 
Recyclables were stolen from the bin.
Vehicle Burglary
• Three laser tools were reported stolen 
from a vehicle burglary on the 14600 
block of San Esteban Dr.
• A burglary was reported on the 15800 
block of Imperial Hwy. The rear seat of 
the vehicle and air bag were taken during 
the incident.
• Third row seats were reported stolen 
from a vehicle burglary on the 15700 
block of Willowood St.
Grand Theft
• A shoplifting incident was reported on 
the 15700 block of Imperial Hwy. Vari-
ous purses were stolen from the retail 
location.
• A theft was reported on the 14900 block 
of Imperial Hwy. A ring was stolen in the 
incident.
• Shopping carts were reported stolen 
from a store on the 14800 block of Tele-
graph Rd.
• A grand theft was reported on the 14800 
block of Beach Blvd. The incident is cur-
rently under investigation.
• Various tools were reported stolen from 
a locked tool box on the 15000 block of 
Firestone Blvd.
Grand Theft Vehicle
• A Chevrolet truck was reported stolen 
from the 14500 block of Firestone Blvd. 
The vehicle has since been recovered. 

We Can Get Your Home 
SOLD Fast!

12440 Firestone Blvd. Ste. 230
Norwalk,CA. 90650

C: 562.882.7410 • O: 800.392.0099 x103
E: syed_uraizee@westcorealty.com

DRE LIC. # 01757708

Mansoor Uraizee, GRI
Realtor®
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Over 20 Years of Experience
Diana Needham

Realtor
Berkshire 
Hathaway

Realty
FREE Staging
& Virtual Tour

for Sellers
FREE Evaluation and Comparable

Prices for Your Property
LIST your property with Diana

and consider it SOLD.

562-926-4882
diananeedham.com

Special Guest & Keynote
Dr. Charles Macias, (USMC ret.)
Author, Leadership Expert

Dr. Charles Macias is co-author of Operation Legacy which helps 
military personnel transition back into civilian life. A noted expert in 
human performance and leadership, Dr. Macias served in the US 
Marine Corps (Vietnam).

Info: (562) 325-9638

Memorial Day Tribute

“All Their Tomorrows 
for Our Today”
Monday, May 26th @ 11:00 a.m. 
Patriot’s Concourse - City Hall Lawn
Complimentary Lunch 
White flowers given to all guests to place 
on memorial wreath.
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EVERYDAY 
MIRACLES
Emergency Services
La Palma Intercommunity 
Hospital

Prompt care by dedicated and committed 
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By Terri Villa-McDowell

The ABC Into the Summer Fun Run 
2014 may be just six weeks away, but 
registered Fun Run participants are gear-
ing up for close competition not just for 
best times, but for largest and best cos-
tumed teams!  Teams are forming from 
both ABC schools and local community 
firms.  Sponsored by the ABC Education 
Foundation, this year’s Fun Run will be 
held at the Los Cerritos Center shopping 
mall on June 21, 2014 and features a 5K 
run/walk starting at 7:45 a.m.; a 2K run/
walk at 9 a.m. and a Kid’s Dash starting 
at 9:45 a.m.  Everyone who participates 
will receive medals.  Trophies for 1st, 2d, 
3d place finishers by age/gender catego-
ries and Best Team Perpetual trophies 
will be awarded.

So far, team Nixon Jammin’ Jaguars 
from ABC’s Nixon Academy is out in 
front by a small lead with 33 runners and 
walkers signed up, with the Niemes Nin-
ja’s from Niemes Elementary and Team 
Gonsalves from Gonsalves Elementary 
schools neck in neck to overtake the 
Jaguars.  Community/business teams who 
are in the lead include LBS Financial 
Credit Union but Team Kaiser Perma-
nente and Camino Federal Credit Union 

promise a last minute rush of entrants!  
Team names for the 2014 ABC Fun 

Run are themed around running, with 
everything from ABC’s Adult Education 
team’s moniker, “Run like the winded!” 
to, “Fedde Parents and Staff in Motion” 
to “Burbank Bulldog Blitz.”  Commu-
nity teams are forming with clever team 
names as “Ozzie’s Owls.” “Turbo” and 
“Joshie” picking up entrants.

Costumes are becoming a necessity at 
ABC’s Fun Run!  Last year, the Niemes 
team took the “Golden Shoe” Award 
for largest team and best costumes with 
all members wearing neon green tutus.  
Niemes’ Ninjas team captain Fran Barron 
stated:  “This year’s team members will 
be outfitted with amazing Ninja outfits, 
to match our now-you-see-us, now-you-
don’t speed!”

ABC’s INTO THE SUMMER FUN RUN SET FOR JUNE 21st
“We are looking forward to all of our 

ABC schools being represented at the 
Fun Run/Walk in support of the ABC 
Education Foundation,” stated Fun Run 
Event Coordinator Melinda Ortiz, Prin-
cipal at Nixon Academy.  “Community 
teams are also encouraged to come up 
with clever names and costumes,” said 
Meg Jimenez, Fun Run Event Co-Coordi-
nator and principal at Niemes Elementary 
School.

To register, visit the website abcsum-
merfunrun.com and select Register. You 
will be directed to the Active registration 
site.   Creating a team is easy; just follow 
the online steps in the registration pro-
cess. Registration prices go up on May 
21.   A Wellness Fair will provide free 
health, physical and dental screenings, 
wellness information and fun activities, 
including a stage featuring The School 
Tour, young entertainers touting the bene-
fits of a healthy lifestyle and anti-bullying 
strategies as well as ABC stars.

The ABC Education Foundation is 
the fundraising arm for the ABC Unified 
School District.  Every dollar raised by 
the ABC Fun Run is returned to teach-
ers and students in the form of teacher 
grants, school supplies for backpacks for 
needy students and support for school or 
district events. The Fun Run proceeds en-
sure the Foundation’s goal to provide the 
financial resources needed so that every 
ABC student succeeds are met.  For more 
information on the ABC Education Foun-
dation or how to participate as a Fun Run 
Sponsor, contact Terri Villa-McDowell at 
562-926-5566, ext. 21150. 

Team Niemes Ninjas from last year’s inaugural Fun Run.
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Retiring?
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office in your neighborhood
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800-414-6722  

or 714-994-0599
Karl@RPAFinancialcoach.com

Karl Kim, CFP®, CLTC

#0810324

wrote a personal check for $50,000 that 
was deposited to the Friends of McDon-
nell for Sheriff 2014 Committee.

The Crown Family is worth several 
billion dollars according to published me-
dia reports. Henry Crown & Co. is oper-
ated by James Crown with palatial offices 
on La Salle Street in downtown Chicago. 
Janet Crown is the sister of James Crown. 

According to documents obtained by 
HMG-CN attorney Steven H. Kaufman, 
who is a well-known campaign operative 
based in downtown Los Angeles as well 
as Attorney Peter D. Kelly oversee the 
committee.

Kelly is a longtime scion in local, state 
and national Democratic Party politics 
and has close ties to former Secretary of 
State Hillary Clinton who is mulling over 
another run for the Presidency in 2016.

Kaufman’s Figeoura Street address is 
listed as the primary contact for the cam-
paign on behalf of the McDonnell for 

Sheriff McDonnell.  Amended documents 
filed with the Registrar Recorder also 
shows that Kelly is the “Treasurer and 
Other Responsible Officer.”

Other contributors to the fund include 
Irving Azoff, CEO of Azoff MSG Enter-
tainment in downtown in Los Angeles, as 
well as Brad Berman, who is President of 
American Skating Entertainment Centers 
in Phoenix. Both contributed $5,000 to 
the fund that is supporting McDonnell’s 
campaign. 

Late last month Galpin Motors Inc., on 
Roscoe Blvd in Van Nuys, gave $10,000 
to the committee. 

Candidates running for Los Angeles 
County Sheriff can only accept contribu-
tions totaling $1,500 from individuals.

However, there are no limits on how 
much money an individual or company 
can spend on behalf of a candidate into 
an independent committee such as the one 
being hailed as “Friends of McDonnell for 
Sheriff 2014.”

Kaufman did not return phone inqui-
ries about the committee from HMG-CN 
on Tuesday night.  Kaufman is also one 
of the campaign committee treasurers to 

indicted Los Angeles County Assessor 
John R. Noguez who is standing trial on 
more than two dozen criminal counts for 
accepting bribes in exchange for lowering 
the values of multimillion-dollar commer-
cial and residential properties throughout 
LA County.

HMG-CN also placed a call into Kel-
ly’s political consulting firm called Vectis 
Strategies that has been in operation for 
the past three decades.

Kelly boasts photos of him and Hillary 
Clinton, former President Bill Clinton, 
former President Jimmy Carter as well as 
photos of other nationally recognized pol-
iticians including California State Senator 
Barbara Boxer.

One longtime friend of Janet Crown 
told HMG-CN in an interview “Janet is 
passionate about her politics and isn’t 
afraid to write huge checks to candidate 
and causes that she believes in.”  The 
source did not want to be identified.

Radio ads began airing this week 
throughout Los Angeles County from the 
committee touting McDonnell’s qualities 
to be the next Sheriff.  One of the ads fea-
tures Los Angeles County District Attor-

ney Jackie Lacey.  Lacey did not return a 
call to HMG-CN about the committee.

Crown is one of the most powerfully 
connected players in Hollywood.  

She joined Creative Artists Agency 
(CAA), and created a department in the 
commercial and sponsorship division. In 
1995, she become a Vice President of Cli-
ent Services at Focus Media in Santa Mon-
ica, CA. In 2005, Crown opened her own 
fitness studio, Burn 60 in Brentwood. 

According to a bio posted on line, it 
states “Janet is also involved in several 
leading non-profit organizations, includ-
ing the Painted Turtle, the Every Child 
Foundation, the ISE Advisory Board of 
the Rand Corporation, the U.S. Commit-
tee for UNICEF, and the Lollipop The-
ater Network. She resides in Los Angeles 
with her husband, Steve Robinson and 
five children. She recently completed her 
first in a series of four children’s books. 
Her first title, Where Do the Animals Go 
When it Rains.”

HMG-CN also contacted Jim Kenne-
dy, who is McDonnell’s primary campaign 
operative, but the call was not returned.

MCDONNELL
Continued from page 1
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as well as with nurse practitioners and 
other health professionals. The facilities 
are equipped with X-ray and laboratory 
capabilities, and provide a comprehensive 
array of services ranging from flu shots 
and other immunizations to the treatment 
for such things as upper respiratory infec-
tions, sinus problems, allergic reactions, 
fever, ear aches, and orthopedic injuries.

According to Ron Galonsky, CEO at 
Lakewood Regional Medical Center,  “We 
are proud to be a partner with MedPost Ur-
gent Care to provide quality, convenient 
care.  As part of the MedPost network, 
we will be able to participate in building 
a strong, trusted network of urgent care 
centers around the country.”

Cerritos/Artesia Relay 
for Life

Join Team Cerritos Relay for Life on 
Saturday, May 31, 2014 at 9:00 am to 
Sunday, June 1, 2014 at 9:00 am.

Team Cerritos Relay for Life still needs 
walkers and supporters for their event.

The website to donate or volun-
teer: http://relay.acsevents.org/site/
TR/RelayForLife/RFLCY14CA?fr_
id=56500&pg=entry 

There will be many onsite fundraisers 
at the event including food sales.  

“Team Locomotion” will be selling 
breakfast (pancakes, sausage, fruit, coffee 
and juice for $5).  

Survivors will be able to have break-
fast for free and a free survivor lunch will 
be provided by Olive Garden.  

“Q Minor” will be selling chicken and 
rice bowls for lunch and Team Locomo-
tion will be selling hamburgers and hot 
dogs.  

There will be many snacks and other 
goodies like popcorn, shaved ice, etc.  

There will also be an E-Waste fund-
raiser at the event so bring your comput-
ers, printers, etc. to help the event

~Brian Hews

Downey Appoints New 
Fire Chief 

The Downey City Council announced 
the appointment of Mr. Mark Gillaspie as 
the City’s new Fire Chief.  Mr. Gillaspie 
has been a member of the City’s Fire De-
partment for the last 25 years. He began 
his fire service career as a volunteer aux-
iliary firefighter. 

“Chief Gillaspie’s diverse administra-
tive experience, including management 
of the department’s special operations, di-
saster preparedness, training program and 

communications division, will provide 
the City with solid leadership to preserve 
the reputation of the City of Downey’s 
Fire Department,” said Mayor Fernando 
Vasquez. 

“Under Chief Gillaspie’s leadership, 
the City’s Fire Department will continue 
to provide the citizens of Downey with 
an extraordinary level of service consis-
tent with the City’s vision, mission and 
values” said Council Member Mario A. 
Guerra. 

Chief Gillaspie will assume his role as 
the City of Downey’s Fire Chief on Au-
gust 4, 2014.                     ~Brian Hews
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Downey Officials Peddle 
New Master Bike Plan 
 
By Tammye McDuff 
 

The City of Downey will be promot-
ing bicycling as a viable future mode 
of transportation and in order to lay 
the groundwork for the initiative a new 
proposed “Master Bicycle” Plan is being 
pieced together. 

 The proposed plan is a blueprint for 
the development and implementation of 
the city’s bicycle  system; establishing a 
policy framework that will enhance the 
mobility and safety compiling with the 
General Plan and  a travel alternative for 
residents, workers and visitors. 

 “The Downey Gateway has no bike 
racks,” said Councilman Mario Guerra. 

 “There are a lot of places in our city 
that you can’t ride to. Downey needs to 
be a bike-friendly community. I think 
we need tons of bike racks now. We can 
incorporate some great ideas from cities 
like Long Beach,” Guerra said. 

 Through the creation of a Bicycle 
Master Plan, Downey hopes to achieve 
an ever-increasing number of non-motor-
ized alternatives; decreasing vehicle trips 
and gas emissions.  

The City will evaluate various means 

to encourage cycling and will review 
destination points throughout the city for 
bicycle travel. 

The placement of bike racks and 
bicycle way finding signage along bike 
routes are among some ideas in the Mas-
ter Bicycle Plan. 

Additionally the plan includes a pub-
lic survey to assess the needs of bicycling 
age groups.  

 The Bicycle Master Plan will identify 
various bicycle projects and provide cost 
estimates for their implementation. 

The city of Downey began develop-
ing a bicycle master plan after receiving a 
$225k Caltrans grant in April 2013. 

The plan would include bicycles lanes 
and infrastructure improvements. 

In February 2014 the City released a 
Request for Proposal to seven consulting 
firms. 

Based on a review of the propos-
als submitted, Fehr & Peers meet the 
qualifications along with the relevant 
experience and demonstrated knowledge 
of the objectives and were familiar with 
the City of Downey. 

Fehr & Peers has prepared bicycle 
plans for West Hollywood, Calabasas, 
Burbank, Huntington Beach, Sand Diego 
and Irvine. 

In March 2014 the city received 
authorization to proceed from Caltrans 
to begin expending the grant funds and 
prepare the Bicycle Master Plan. 

 The cost and preparation of the Bi-
cycle Master Plan, including contracts, is 
an estimated $250k, paid from the State 
Community Based Transportation Plan-
ning grant for $225k with a match from 
the Transportation Development Act of 
the required $25k.  

 Downey currently has bike access to 
the Los Angeles River; Rio Hondo Chan-
nel and San Gabriel River bike paths. 

The Bicycle Master Plan will review 
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Rosemary Economy, Jim Edwards, Roger 
Garrett, Julie Knabe, Dreama Lanz, Don-
na Simpson and Merri Wheaton. 

Also offering prayers were long time 
Cerritos Community leader Gale Gross-
man who offered a Jewish tefillah, Cerri-
tos Planning Commissioner Narish Solan-

ki, Jim Edwards and Mark Pulido current 
mayor of Cerritos gave the community 
prayer.  

The breakfast was MC’d by Don 
Knabe, Chairman of the Los Angeles 

County Board of Supervisors and a 40 
year resident of Cerritos as well as a for-
mer past mayor of the city.  

Knabe said, “Today is a day we cel-
ebrate with God and can come together as 
one community.” 

BREAKFAST
Continued from page 1

[l-r] St. Linus Rev. Fr. Tony Gomez, Keynote Speaker Peter Vidmar, and Cerritos 
Mayor Mark Pulido at the Cerritos Prayer Breakfast. Photo by Pete Parker.

existing and potential bicycle routes to 
connect within and between the local 
cities.  

 Before the Bicycle Master Plan 
begins, certain areas of infrastructure will 
be addressed for road safety. 

Jennifer Angulo is a teacher at Suss-
man Middle School, and a member of 
the Downey Bike Coalition. Angulo 
rides three miles from her home in north 

Downey to her school in south Downey 
every day. The commute along Brook-
shire Avenue is filled with hazards such 
as speeding cars and dangerous intersec-
tions, she said. “If I as an adult am not 
able to ride safely to school, how can 
students?”  

 Based on the project schedule, the 
Bicycle Master Plan ishould be adopted 
in October 2014. 
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Around the Ranch Health & Wellness 
Fair” was created in 2007. This event en-
courages patients to keep working hard in 
their recovery process, engage friends and 
family in physically challenging activities 

educate the community about stroke pre-
vention, and provide resources for every-
one in a fun atmosphere. This year there 
were more than 800 attendees, and more 
than 100 community vendors. A Zumba 
class began as a  warm up prior to the 5k 
run / walk; 1k run/walk with a special kids 
exercise before the Kids Fun Run. 

The Rancho foundation offers a morn-
ing of race activities, live entertainment, 

RANCHO LOS AMIGOS
Continued from page 1
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motivational speeches, patient testimoni-
als, raffles and health fair free of cost to 
all who pre-register. Each participant re-
ceives a special medal as they cross the 
finish line celebrating their achievement. 
A ‘Wall of Hope’ displays the names of 
loved ones or friends / family who partici-
pate in support of a stroke patient. A staff 
member Race Buddy is assigned to single 
participants, or those that need assistance 

due to walkers or wheelchairs.
The Ranch, dates back to 1888 when 

indigent patients from were relocated to 
what was known as the LA County Poor 
Farm.  Physical and occupational therapy 
was added in the 1920’s and expanded to 
include a respiratory center for polio pa-
tients in 1951.  The name translates from 
Spanish meaning “Friends’ Ranch”. It is 
accredited by the Joint Commission and 

the Commission on Accreditation of Re-
habilitation Facilities.  Rancho specializes 
in assisting patients with techniques to im-
prove basic living skills after serious inju-
ry and return to normal activities.  It is one 
of the largest comprehensive medical cen-
ters in the United States which provides 
wide-ranging and preventative medical 
services.  Out of 4,852 facilities analyzed 
for medical services, Rancho Los Amigos 
is included in the top 150 specialty hospi-
tals. Rancho Los Amigos National Reha-
bilitation Center is a rehabilitation hospi-
tal located in Downey, California.

Roll Around the Ranch Health & Well-
ness Fair promotes self management and 
wellness, empowering patients and partic-
ipants to make educated choices and take 
control of their health. The Fair creates a 
sense of community, support, and achieve-
ment among individuals of all abilities and 
those who are medically-underserved. 

WALKING THE 1K: Some of the participants of the Rancho Los Amigos 1K walk 
enjoy each other’s company. Photo by Tammye McDuff.

FREE DENTAL CLINIC IN 
FULLERTON

The Fullerton Community Center will 
offer a free dental clinic for uninsured 
and/or under-insured adults on Sat., June 
7. This clinic is for persons ages 18 and 
older. Services will be administered by 
USC School of Dentistry volunteers, Ana-
heim dentist Dr. Harris Done and non-
profit Ayuda International Dental Clinics.

Appointments will be available be-
tween 8 a.m. and 12 noon,  and may be 
made at the Community Center front desk 
or by calling (714) 738-6305.  No walk-
ins will be permitted.  

The Fullerton Community Center is 
located at 340 W. Commonwealth Av-
enue, west of Harbor Boulevard, in Amer-
ige Park. 
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By Loren Kopff

Following Cerritos’ 9-1 victory at La 
Mirada on May 13, first-year softball head 
coach Mike Freeman was nervous head-
ing into last Thursday’s regular season 
finale. He, as well as many others, knew 
that the Matadores would play Cerritos 
much tougher with the league title on the 
line.

Freeman admitted that the pressure 
was on Cerritos and not on La Mirada. So, 
with the Lady Dons needing a victory to 
win the title all by themselves, they scored 
five runs in the bottom of the second 
and held on for a 6-5 win to capture the 
school’s first outright league crown since 
2000. That was also the last time Cerritos 
swept La Mirada in the same season.

With the Suburban League softball 
scene acting like one big sorority of tal-
ent with friends playing for the big three-
Cerritos, La Mirada and Mayfair, Freeman 
and his squad didn’t want to be sisterly 
and share the championship with the other 
two rivals.  

“Absolutely not,” Freeman said. “We 
worked too hard this season and they had 
to go through too much learning a new 
system [with] a new coach. They deserved 
this. I didn’t want to share this.”

The Matadores jumped all over junior 
pitcher Jennifer Iseri for four runs in the 
top of the first as Nikki Barrow scored on 
a wild pitch and Alyssa Acuna brought in 
a pair of runs with a bases loaded single. 
Jenise Alvarenga would also score on an 
error as Iseri tossed 41 pitches in the in-
ning. But the hosts answered back with a 
run in its half of the frame.

Rain Vega hit freshman shortstop Lai-
loni Mayfield with one out and scored on 

a base hit from junior catcher Heather 
Cameron. In the next inning, Cerritos put 
more pressure on Vega, who was replaced 
after giving up consecutive singles to ju-
nior right fielder Leeann Tran and junior 
left fielder Megan Darling to begin the in-
ning. With Monica Navarrete now pitch-
ing, junior third baseman Amanda Lejano 
singled to bring in Tran.

Iseri then redeemed herself with a two-
run base hit to center to tie the game. She 
would later score on a wild pitch and mo-
ments later, junior center fielder Melanie 
Okazaki, who was walked and advanced 
to third on Cameron’s second base hit, 
stole home.

“I thought our bats were our strong suit 
all year,” Freeman said. “So I was never 
really concerned about us scoring runs. I 
was more concerned about keeping them 
from scoring runs. I knew that four runs 
weren’t enough to beat us.”

But Cerritos would get one more hit 
the rest of the way while Iseri settled 
down a little, dodging one scoring threat 
after another. La Mirada stranded six run-
ners from the second through the fifth in-
nings and made it a one-run game in the 
fifth when Acuna doubled and scored on 
Vega’s base hit. Iseri then retired the next 
eight batters to end the game. 

“I would say the pressure just got to 
her a little bit,” Freeman said. “But once 
she settled in, she was herself.”

The last time Cerritos won the league, 
it shared the honors with Mayfair in 2011. 
Senior second baseman Lilianna Herrera, 
the only upperclassman on the team this 
season, was a member of the 2011 league 
championship squad.

 “As a freshman, winning Suburban 
League was a blessing,” Herrera said. 

“But I was going in there nervous because 
I was a freshman and I was looking up to 
other seniors. But now winning Subur-
ban League [as a senior] and just being 
a leader of the team…it’s such an honor 
to know that I’m a leader of a team that’s 
able to accomplish so much like this. I’m 
so proud of the girls.”

Herrera started the game but was re-
placed in the third inning as she is battling 
an injury to her left arch that happened a 
few months ago. She said that she rested 
a little bit and it went away but the injury 
resurfaced on May 7 at Norwalk.

“I get what I can get out of her and 
then I take her out,” Freeman said. “It’s 
been like that for the past two weeks. She 
hasn’t gotten through a game the last two 
weeks. But she’s a senior, she’s tough and 
she’s a good player. She’s giving us all she 
has, so I’m proud of her.”

Cameron went three for four but the 
pleasant surprise for Freeman was the 
contributions he got from his bottom three 
of the lineup-Tran, Darling and Lejano-
who all had a hit and scored once.

“Don’t sleep on the bottom of my line-
up,” Freeman commented. “The bottom 
of my lineup is really good, and they have 
gotten a lot better.”

With the sweep over La Mirada, Cer-
ritos has now won seven games over the 
Matadores since 1998 with five coming at 
home 

“La Mirada has always been one of 
our toughest competitors,” Herrera said. 
“But I had so much confidence in my girls 
that we could do this. There was no doubt 
in my mind that we would be Suburban 
League champions.”
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Read more patient testimonials  
at our web page at:

www.DrDouglasUrban.com

Douglas L. Urban, DDS
Cerritos Southcoast Dental

10945 South Street, Suite 200A 
Cerritos, CA 90703 

562-924-1523

Excellence in  
Comfort and Dentistry

Mediation 
Limited Scope

 Collaborative Practice
Evictions 

Family Law 
Wills, Trusts & Probate

Georgia N. 
Kezios 

Attorney & 
Mediator

562.865.7700
kezioslaw.com

NOT SATISFIED WITH 
YOUR CURRENT HOUSE 
PAYMENT?

BIG BANK TURNED YOU 
DOWN?

Phone: 562-533-5600
www.CenturionMF.com

CA DRE 01443787
NMLS 206457

DeAnna Allensworth
 Broker - Advisor

I can help you with that.

See NEXT PAGE

SUBURBAN LEAGUE SOFTBALL

CERRITOS OUTLASTS LA MIRADA FOR OUTRIGHT SUBURBAN LEAGUE TITLE

Come by our new 
office and say hi!

13047 E. Artesia Blvd. 
Ste. B-101, Cerritos

By Loren Kopff

Norwalk’s softball team was destined 
to snap a six-game postseason skid as it 
led host Long Beach Poly 11-0 midway 
through its California Interscholastic Fed-
eration-Southern Section Division II wild 
card game this past Monday evening. But 
the Jackrabbits took advantage of Nor-
walk’s inadequate defense and rallied in 
the final four innings, scoring twice in the 
bottom of the seventh to stun the Lady 
Lancers 12-11 at Joe Rodgers Stadium.

Norwalk, which has not won a playoff 
game since advancing to the second round 
in 2007, ends the season at 8-15, its worst 

mark since 2005. 
“I thought we had it in hand before 

we had it in hand and it slipped away in-
ning by inning,” said Norwalk head coach 
Tony Aguirre. “That’s why we play seven 
innings because you never know what’s 
going to happen until the game ends. We 
should have taken care of [the lead] but 
we didn’t.”

Norwalk scored six runs in the top of 
the second by sending 10 batters to the 
plate. Three consecutive singles loaded 
the bases for sophomore center fielder 
Serena Nicolas, who quickly cleared the 
bases with a triple to the centerfield fence. 
Later in the inning, junior shortstop Jazmin 

Guzman and sophomore designated player 
Briana Lopez had run scoring hits.

With the score 7-0, Norwalk added 
four more tallies in the fourth inning by 
batting around. Senior left fielder Jennifer 
Vasquez brought in Guzman with a single 
down the third base line. Two batters later, 
senior right fielder Amanda Benas laced a 
single down the third base line as well to 
plate Lopez and on the next pitch, Nicolas 
sent another single to center to bring home 
Vasquez and Benas.

With the score 11-0, Aguirre began to 
make a few defensive substitutions which 

CIF-SOUTHERN SECTION DIVISION II SOFTBALL PLAYOFFS

Norwalk collapses in wild card loss to Long Beach Poly
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By Loren Kopff

EL MONTE-For Valley Christian’s 
baseball team, there was literally no mar-
gin for error back on Apr. 29 after a 13-3 
road loss to Heritage Christian. It was at 
that point that the Crusaders were sitting 
at 6-11 overall and 1-8 in the Olympic 
League.

Needing to win its final three league 
games, then sweep Norwalk in the final 
week of the regular season just to apply as 
an at-large representative in the Califor-
nia Interscholastic Federation-Southern 
Section Division V playoffs, V.C. began 
to put together its best play of the season 
and it continued this past Wednesday with 
a 7-2 wild card win at El Monte. The Cru-
saders travel to top ranked Santa Ynez 
today.

“When we were at our down point, I 
told the boys that we’re not out of this,” 
said V.C. first-year head coach Michael 
Dunk. “I know winning five games in a 
row is a long shot. But knowing the talent 
that we have, just getting them to believe 
in themselves and to believe in their abil-
ity…the opportunity was there for us to 
take. In their game plan, they’ve become 
a lot more aggressive and we’ve been see-
ing success being aggressive.”

The Crusaders, who moved above the 
.500 mark for the first time since they were 
2-1, struck early with three runs in the top 
of the first inning. Senior center fielder 
Cody McKittrick doubled and sopho-
more right fielder Jarod Trader reached on 
a fielder’s choice when the throw to get 
McKittrick out at third was not in time. 
Two pitches later, junior third baseman 
Jack Struiksma singled in the first run and 
that was followed by a run scoring single 
from senior first baseman Brian Bischoff.

After the Crusaders went three up 
and three down in the second, they bat-
ted around for the second time in three in-
nings and added four more runs to their 

total. With the bases 
loaded and none out, 
senior designated hit-
ter Troy Craddock 
hit a deep fly ball to 
right field to plate 
Bischoff. Two batters 
later, Johnny Alva-
rez walked junior sec-
ond baseman Nathan 
O’Toole and McKittrick, the latter bring-
ing in junior shortstop Kevin Sainz. Then 
Trader doubled to left to drive in junior 
catcher Aaron Kirchner and O’Toole.

That was more than enough support 
for junior pitcher Tyler Radecki, who 
worked six innings, scattering seven hits 
and giving up one earned run.

“Tyler is phenomenal,” Dunk said. 
“Tyler has been pitching exceptional. 
He’s been riding on a hot streak at the end 
of our season and in league. He knows 
he’s not a strikeout pitcher but he’s a very 
good pitcher to pitch to the zone.”

Radecki is normally the No. 2 pitcher 
but Dunk wanted to save his ace, Bis-
choff, for today’s game and had his mind 
set on who to use in both games when the 
brackets came out based on matchups. 
Dunk added that Radecki matched up bet-
ter against El Monte.

If V.C. pulls off the upset against the 
Los Padres League champions, who have 
lost one game all season long, it will face 
the winner of the Sultana/Campbell Hall 
game on Tuesday.

“It’s always a challenge,” Dunk said of 
today’s game. “It’s like us being the NCAA 
Tournament’s 16 seed going against the 
No. 1 seed. We might be counted out to-
wards Santa Ynez as a walk-though game 
for them. But I think we’re peaking at the 
right moment.”

In other baseball playoff action, 
Gahr blasted Beverly Hills 11-0 this 
past Wednesday in a Division III wild 
card game. The eighth ranked Gladiators 

(20-10-1) will visit 
unranked Garden 
Grove today with 
the winner facing the 
victor of the Temes-
cal Canyon/San Gor-
gonio on Tuesday.

In Division II ac-
tion, John Glenn saw 
its season come to 

an end following a 4-2 wild card loss to 
host Righetti. The Eagles, who lost four 
straight games to end the season, finished 
one of the program’s better campaigns at 
18-11.

SOFTBALL
Pitching was the name of the game 

for two local schools but the results were 
different in the first round of the playoffs 
this past Tuesday. Gahr’s explosive line-
up, which had entered its playoff opener 
against Fontana batting .404, was held to 
a season low two hits. But one of those 
hits was a two-run home run from junior 
Sabrina Quarles in the bottom of the third 
inning as Gahr escaped with a 2-0 win in 
Division III action.

With two outs, junior shortstop Deja 
Portillo doubled before Quarles launched 
her second home run of the season. Junior 
pitcher Destiny Vasquez was stellar in the 
circle, yielding six hits and striking out 
11. Fontana pitcher Alyssa Burk struck 
out 13 batters as every Gahr starter except 
for Portillo fanned at least once. Gahr 
(17-9) travelled to second seeded and de-
fending Division III champion Righetti on 
May 22. 

Across town, Cerritos junior pitcher 
Jennifer Iseri was hooked up with West-
lake hurler Meehra Nelson but a scoreless 
contest ended when the visiting Warriors 
pushed across two runs in the top of the 
eighth and stunned the Suburban League 
champions 2-0. Cerritos wraps up its sea-
son at 20-4. 

Both pitchers yielded four hits with 

Valley Christian baseball continues momentum with wild card victory

NEWS AND 
NOTES FROM 
PRESS ROW

HMG-CN Sports 
Editor Loren Kopff

allowed the Jackrabbits to chip away at 
the lead. The fourth place representatives 
from the Moore League scored five runs 
in the bottom of the fourth, three off of 
freshman pitcher Sam Navarette and the 
other two off of Benas, who would throw 
just 12 pitches while facing three batters 
in the inning and one in the fifth.

“[Making the substitutions] might have 
played a small part in it but we made cru-
cial mistakes all around the field,” Aguirre 
said of Poly’s comeback. “It might have 
been in the infield, it might have been at 

this base or that base or in the outfield. 
Then some of those hits were in the gaps 
and it didn’t matter who we had out there. 
That ball is going there anyway.”

After Norwalk, which lost for the 
fifth time in its last six games of the sea-
son, failed to reach base in the fifth, Poly 
scored three more in its half of the in-
ning to make it an 11-8 contest. The hosts 
scored two more runs in the next inning 
courtesy of a home run from Ally O’Neill 
with the outfield drawn in. The Lancers 
had a chance to add a run or two in the top 

of the seventh as sophomore third base-
man Kathleen Perez reached on an infield 
single with one out. Then with two outs, 
Guzman singled and Lopez was safe on 
an error to load the bases. But Vasquez 
popped up to first to end the threat.

Two errors and a walk would load the 
bases for the Jackrabbits in the bottom of 
the seventh before Merina Ili singled to 
center to drive in the tying and winning 
runs. Norwalk pounded out 16 hits with 
Benas and senior catcher and University 
of California, Santa Barbara commit Sa-

mantha Lujan each going three for four. 
Guzman and Nicolas would each add a 
pair of hits but Norwalk got three of those 
hits over the last three innings and defen-
sively, made four errors.

‘[Poly] kept their confidence up and 
had hit after hit and scored,” Aguirre 
said. “We made some miscues that we 
shouldn’t have made. But it is what it is. 
Congratulations to [Poly] but we should 
have bounced back and got them.”

Nelson, who has committed to Oregon 
State University, striking out 15 batters 
and Iseri, bound for the University of 
Hawai’i, fanning 13 Westlake batters. It 
was the second time all season that the 
Lady Dons had been shutout, the other 
time coming in the season opener against 
Mater Dei.

Valley Christian, co-Olympic League 
champions, fell to host Ocean View in 
a Division IV first round game this past 
Tuesday. The Lady Crusaders, who had 
lost 13 straight games at one point this 
season, ends the 2014 campaign at 8-16 
and on a three-game losing streak.

SWIMMING
It was double the pleasure for the Cer-

ritos boys and girls swimming teams last 
Friday as both captured the CIF-SS Di-
vision IV championship. The boys, who 
won their third divisional championship 
and first since 2002, easily distanced 
themselves from runner-up Citrus Val-
ley 299-217. The boys also won the 2001 
championship.

The boys won the 200-yard medley 
relay while junior Angel Alcala took first 
in the 100-yard butterfly with a time of 
51.43 and in the 100-yard backstroke with 
a time of 50.79, which is a new division 
IV meet record.

For the girls, it was much easier win-
ning their second straight championship. 
After edging Orcutt Academy by three 
points last season, the Lady Dons set a 
Southern Section record with 449 points as 
they beat Orcutt Academy by 127 points. 
The girls won the 200-yard medley relay, 
the 200-yard freestyle relay and the 400-
yard freestyle relay. In addition to those 
three races, junior Kiri Harvey set a meet 
record in the 200-yard IM with a time of 
2:05.13 and in the 500-yard freestyle with 
a time of 4:59.12.

By Rico Dizon 
 
A series of summer concerts each fo-

cusing on the music of different eras will 
be held in Lakewood this summer and 
residents are urged to mark their calendars 
about the free popular events. 

 Beginning on June 19 and continuing 
until August 7 the concerts will be held at 
Del Valle Park on Woodruff Avenue and 
Arbor Road. 

 The concerts are being funded by 
members of the business community in 
and around the Lakewood community. 

 Lakewood’s Public Relations Man-
ager Bill Grady told Hews Media Group-
Community Newspapers that, “This 
year’s concert will feature an interestingly  
changing variety of music that is popular-
ly reflective to the respective eras from the 
50’s to the present and covering 60 years 
of Lakewood as a City.”  

 “As everybody knows the city just 
celebrated its 60 anniversary, and the con-
certs will bring back the memories and 

nostalgia of the past,” Grady said 
 The summer concerts provide resi-

dents relaxing evenings of family fun in 
the grove. Grady also said that residents 
and guests who attend will be able to pur-
chase food and drinks during the event or 
they can bring their own picnic baskets, 
lawn chairs and blankets.  

 Grady is asking everybody’s “kind 
cooperation” to refrain from bringing 
pets, barbecues and alcoholic beverages 
to have a truly successful summer evening 
concerts. 

 Schedule of the eight concerts fol-
lows:  June 19 Smoking’ Cobras, 50’s; 
June 26, Stone Soul, 60’s; July   3, Jungle 
Boogie, 70’s; July 10, Knght Ryder, 80’s; 
July 17, In the Mixx, 90’s; July 21, Doo 
Who Riders, Country; July 31, The An-
swer, Classic Rock; Aug.  7, Hollywood 
U2, U2 Tribute Band. 

Residents can follow information 
about the concerts by visiting www.lake-
woodcity.org/concerts.

Lakewood
Upcoming Summer Concerts Strolls Down Memory Lane

Norwalk Click It or 
Ticket Mobilization Begins 

[Norwalk, CA) City of Norwalk and 
Norwalk Sheriff’s Station want to remind 
motorists to Click It or Ticket. Deputies 
will be joining in the 2014 national seat 
belt enforcement mobilization and crack-
ing down on motorists who are not belt-
ed.  

In an on-going effort to reach those 
remaining safety hold-outs, police, sheriff 
and the California Highway Patrol (CHP) 
departments across the state will be taking 
part in Click It or Ticket through June 1. 

 “Memorial Day weekend kicks off 
summer vacation season, and we want 
to ensure that everyone arrives at their 
destination safe and sound,” said Carlos 
Ramos, Director of Public Safety. “If you 
are not wearing your seat belt, you will be 
ticketed.” 

 According to new data released from 
the Department of Transportation’s Na-
tional Highway Traffic Safety Admin-
istration (NHTSA), fatalities are up na-
tionwide for the first time in five years. In 

2012, 10,335 people who were killed in 
motor vehicle crashes were not wearing 
their seat belts. NHTSA data also details 
how more traffic vehicle deaths occur at 
night. In 2012, 61 percent of passenger 
vehicle occupants killed during the night-
time hours of 6:00 p.m. – 5:59 a.m. were 
not wearing their seat belts.    

 “Wearing a seat belt is one of the easi-
est and best things you can do to protect 
yourself in the event of a car crash,” said 
Rhonda Craft, Director of the California 
Office of Traffics Safety. “Taking a few 
moments to properly secure yourself and 
all your passengers before going on your 
way could mean the difference between 
life and death.” 

 The cost for a seat belt violation in 
California for unbuckled vehicle occu-
pants over age 16 is a minimum of $161 
for a first offense. The penalty fees for 
failing to properly buckle up any child un-
der the age of 16 is a minimum $490 per 
child for a first offense, plus a violation 
point will be added to the driver’s record. 
If the parent is not in the car, the driver 
gets the ticket.  
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NOTICE OF DIVIDED 
PUBLICATION

Made pursuant to Section 
3381, Revenue and Taxation 

Code

Pursuant to Sections 3381 
through 3385, Revenue and Taxation Code, the 
Notice of Power to Sell Tax-Defaulted Property in 
and for Los Angeles County, State of California, 
has been divided and distributed to various 
newspapers of general circulation published in the 
County.  A portion of the list appears in each of such 
newspapers.

NOTICE OF IMPENDING POWER TO SELL 
TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY

Made pursuant to Section 3361, Revenue and 
Taxation Code

Notice is hereby given that real property taxes and 
assessments on the parcels described below will have 
been defaulted five or more years, or, in the case 
of nonresidential commercial property, property on 
which a nuisance abatement lien has been recorded 
or that can serve the public benefit by providing 
housing or services directly related to low-income 
persons when three or more years have elapsed and 
a request has been made by a city, county, city and 
county, or nonprofit organization that property will 
become subject to the Tax Collector’s power to sell.  

The parcels listed will become subject to the Tax 
Collector’s power to sell on July 1, 2014, at 12:01 
a.m., by operation of law.  The Tax Collector’s 
power to sell will arise unless the property is either 
redeemed or made subject to an installment plan of 
redemption initiated as provided by law prior to 5:00 
p.m., on June 30, 2014. The right to an installment 
plan terminates on June 30, 2014, and after that date 
the entire balance due must be paid in full to prevent 
sale of the property at public auction.

The right of redemption survives the property 
becoming subject to the power to sell, but it 
terminates at 5:00 p.m. on the last business day 
before actual sale of the property by the Tax 
Collector.

All information concerning redemption or the 
initiation of an installment plan of redemption will 
be furnished, upon request, by Mark J. Saladino, 
Los Angeles County Treasurer and Tax Collector, 
225 North Hill Street, First Floor, Los Angeles, 
California 90012.

The amount to redeem, in dollars and cents, is set 
forth opposite its parcel number.  This amount 
includes all defaulted taxes, penalties, and fees that 
have accrued from the date of tax-default to the date 
of June 30, 2014.

I certify, under penalty of perjury, that the foregoing 
is true and correct.  Dated this 18th day of April, 
2014.

MARK J. SALADINO
TREASURER AND TAX COLLECTOR

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

PARCEL NUMBERING 
SYSTEM EXPLANATION

The Assessor’s Identification Number (AIN), when 
used to describe property in this list, refers to the 
Assessor’s map book, the map page, the block on the 
map, if applicable, and the individual parcel on the 

map page or in the block.  The Assessor’s maps and 
further explanation of the parcel numbering system 
are available in the Assessor’s Office, 500 West 
Temple Street, Room 225, Los Angeles, California 
90012.

The real property that is the subject of this notice 
is situated in the County of Los Angeles, State of 
California, and is described as follows:

PROPERTY TAX DEFAULTED IN YEAR 2011 
FOR TAXES, ASSESSMENT, AND OTHER 
CHARGES FOR FISCAL YEAR 2010-2011
     4978      $215,131.74  
ROLL PROPERTIES INTERNATIONAL 
ASSOCIATES II SITUS:13230 FIRESTONE BLVD 
SANTA FE SPRINGS CA 90670-5548 AIN: 7005-
001-029
     4979      $93,576.80 
ROLL PROPERTIES INTERNATIONAL 
ASSOCIATES II SITUS:13310 FIRESTONE BLVD 
SANTA FE SPRINGS CA 90670-5556 AIN: 7005-
001-030
     4980      $158,505.74   
ROLL PROPERTIES INTERNATIONAL 
ASSOCIATES II SITUS:13320 FIRESTONE BLVD 
SANTA FE SPRINGS CA 90670-7089 AIN: 7005-
001-031
     4981      $135,601.82  
ROLL PROPERTIES INTERNATIONAL 
ASSOCIATES II SITUS:13340 FIRESTONE BLVD 
SANTA FE SPRINGS CA 90670-5558 AIN: 7005-
001-032
     4982      $184,348.80   
ROLL PROPERTIES INTERNATIONAL 
ASSOCIATES II SITUS:13360 FIRESTONE BLVD 
SANTA FE SPRINGS CA 90670-5561 AIN: 7005-
001-033
     4983      $78,299.87 
ROLL PROPERTIES INTERNATIONAL 
ASSOCIATES II SITUS:13370 FIRESTONE BLVD 
SANTA FE SPRINGS CA 90670-5564 AIN: 7005-
001-034
     4984      $2,743.67  
PACIFIC LATIN AMER DIST COUNCIL OF THE 
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD SITUS:11910 ALONDRA 
BLVD NORWALK CA 90650-7107 AIN: 7009-011-
029
     4985      $2,516.79  
PACIFIC LATIN AMER DIST COUNCIL OF THE 
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD SITUS:11910 ALONDRA 
BLVD NORWALK CA 90650-7107 AIN: 7009-011-
030
     4990      $623.22  
GONZALEZ,FRANCISCO G AND 
GARCIA,MARIA E AIN: 7011-009-073
     4997      $8,210.81  
BETTENCOURT,NARCISO CO TR 
BETTENCOURT FAMILY TRUST AIN: 7039-013-
011
     4998      $7,039.33  
BETTENCOURT,NARCISO CO TR 
BETTENCOURT FAMILY TRUST SITUS:18822 
CORBY AVE ARTESIA CA 90701-5626 AIN: 7039-
013-012
     5381      $2,705.98  
NORTHSTAR INVESTMENTS AIN: 8020-013-033
     5387      $325.59  
BICE,KYLE J AIN: 8023-026-019
     5430      $1,446.99  
GARCIA,MIGUEL AND STACY AIN: 8070-022-
027
     5433      $55,780.28 
MATERESA CORPORATION C/O C/O JOSEPH 
SHEN SITUS:14322 PIONEER BLVD NORWALK 
CA 90650-4869 AIN: 8073-009-026
PROPERTY TAX DEFAULTED IN YEAR 2009 
FOR TAXES, ASSESSMENT, AND OTHER 
CHARGES FOR FISCAL YEAR 2008-2009
     4986      $491.77  
ARVIZU,MARICELA SITUS:11915 161ST ST 
NORWALK CA 90650-7160 AIN: 7009-014-026
     4987      $3,227.44  
VENEGAS,ROBERTO AND 
VICENTE,JONATHAN A SITUS:11928 ALGARDI 

ST NORWALK CA 90650-7167 AIN: 7009-014-033
     4994      $10,603.74 
RAYBURN,CAROL E TR CAROL E RAYBURN 
TRUST SITUS:12529 YOSEMITE ST CERRITOS 
CA 90703-8343 AIN: 7025-030-035
     4995      $11,270.98 
SHEERIN,KENNETH J AND L RAYDEAN 
SITUS:13039 LA JARA ST CERRITOS CA 90703-
6156 AIN: 7028-012-020
     4999      $31,163.56 
GOLDEN,TIMOTHY P AND EVELYN D 
SITUS:19244 MADEIRA CT CERRITOS CA 
90703-7388 AIN: 7044-039-028
     5000      $3,553.17  
NOBLE,FORREST W SITUS:19401 DIAMOND 
CT A CERRITOS CA 90703-8219 AIN: 7044-040-
133
     5001      $35,642.35 
LEE,CHIA C SITUS:11337 AGNES ST CERRITOS 
CA 90703-6503 AIN: 7049-004-022
     5002      $11,978.04 
CARDENAS,ARTURO F AND LUCITA L 
SITUS:20114 MAPES AVE CERRITOS CA 90703-
6553 AIN: 7050-007-017
     5003      $179.37  
LIN,YU SHAO SITUS:12551 VALENCIA ST 
CERRITOS CA 90703-7742 AIN: 7056-001-028
     5004      $8,496.07  
ESPARZA,JOSE AND MARIA E SITUS:19908 
MEADOWS CT CERRITOS CA 90703-7854 AIN: 
7056-005-021
     5379      $3,678.17  
HALE,MARIA I SITUS:11513 ALBURTIS AVE 
NORWALK CA 90650-1719 AIN: 8016-021-011
     5380      $20,777.69 
ALVARADO,OLGA SITUS:11407 PIONEER 
BLVD NORWALK CA 90650-1676 AIN: 8016-023-
027
     5382      $809.03  
MCCUE,CRAIG SITUS:10808 LITTLE LAKE RD 
DOWNEY CA 90241-3104 AIN: 8020-017-016
     5384      $43,068.35 
SINCLAIR,KATHERINE M DECD EST OF C/O 
ROBERTA H. CAMP SITUS:12064 LONGWORTH 
AVE NORWALK CA 90650-7829 AIN: 8022-026-
007
     5385      $986.27  
FUNES,GLORIA SITUS:12035 SUMMER AVE 
NORWALK CA 90650-2364 AIN: 8023-001-022
     5386      $914.34  
FUNES,OLGA E SITUS:11633 GETTYSBURG DR 
NORWALK CA 90650-2314 AIN: 8023-022-019
     5388      $21,611.40 
PORTILLO,ERIC AND RODRIGUEZ,AMERICA 
SITUS:12002 ALLARD ST NORWALK CA 90650-
1911 AIN: 8024-015-004
     5389      $4,125.04  
AALBERTS,ROXANA A AND EDWARDS,AIDA 
G SITUS:12323 GETTYSBURG DR NORWALK 
CA 90650-2037 AIN: 8025-021-005
     5410      $6,910.49  
FLETES,ALFONSO SITUS:13503 BECHARD AVE 
NORWALK CA 90650-4421 AIN: 8046-015-019
     5411      $3,698.12  
BALMER,MICHAEL R AND KELLY A ET AL MC 
DANIEL,ROBERT C SITUS:12749 NORWALK 
BLVD RM 0200C NORWALK CA 90650-3145 
AIN: 8047-005-046
     5412      $5,891.90  
BALMER,MICHAEL R AND KELLY A ET AL MC 
DANIEL,ROBERT C SITUS:12749 NORWALK 
BLVD RM 0200D NORWALK CA 90650-3145 
AIN: 8047-005-047
     5413      $5,990.06  
BALMER,MICHAEL R AND KELLY A ET AL MC 
DANIEL,ROBERT C SITUS:12749 NORWALK 
BLVD RM 0200E NORWALK CA 90650-3145 
AIN: 8047-005-048
     5414      $3,800.95  
BALMER,MICHAEL R AND KELLY A ET AL MC 
DANIEL,ROBERT C SITUS:12749 NORWALK 
BLVD RM 00201 NORWALK CA 90650-3145 AIN: 
8047-005-049
     5415      $175.77  
AYALA,JAIME ET AL PAREDES,ENRIQUE 

SITUS:12643 WOODS AVE NORWALK CA 
90650-2822 AIN: 8048-010-011
     5416      $726.73  
MACIAS,JOSE J AND REFUGIO SITUS:13103 
GRIDLEY RD NORWALK CA 90650-2763 AIN: 
8049-027-011
     5417      $20,834.63 
RODRIGUEZ,RUBEN AND MERAZ,MARIA G 
SITUS:10931 ANGELL ST NORWALK CA 90650-
2535 AIN: 8050-012-015
     5418      $6,852.27  
TBB VALLEY INVESTMENT LLC C/O SBS 
TRUST DEED NETWORK SITUS:13900 
STUDEBAKER RD 12 NORWALK CA 90650-3574 
AIN: 8053-020-019
     5419      $6,479.53  
RAMIREZ,LUIS F AND RAMIREZ,TERESA 
SITUS:11629 SENWOOD ST NORWALK CA 
90650-3863 AIN: 8054-004-006
     5420      $20,398.87 
QUINTERO,ROBERT O SITUS:11540 SENWOOD 
ST NORWALK CA 90650-3859 AIN: 8054-005-012
     5421      $8,361.47  
JONES,GENEVIEVE TR JONES FAMILY TRUST 
SITUS:13660 KALNOR AVE NORWALK CA 
90650-4022 AIN: 8054-017-009
     5422      $7,278.32  
PORTER,JOHN H AND LORI D TRS PORTER 
FAMILY TRUST SITUS:13819 MAIDSTONE AVE 
NORWALK CA 90650-3813 AIN: 8054-029-009
     5431      $27.74   
GIBSON,LILLIE SITUS:12256 ABINGDON ST 
NORWALK CA 90650-6045 AIN: 8072-021-029
     5432      $11,060.50 
CABRERA,RICHARD ET AL 
CABRERA,REMEDIOS SITUS:14736 SEAFORTH 
AVE NORWALK CA 90650-6033 AIN: 8072-032-
009
     5434      $270.48  
KING,JOHN R II AND MARLO D SITUS:14534 
LEFLOSS AVE NORWALK CA 90650-4605 AIN: 
8075-008-018
     5435      $3,752.33  
LEDON,MARY T TR MARY T LEDON TRUST 
SITUS:12605 HIGHDALE ST NORWALK CA 
90650-6815 AIN: 8082-011-002
     5436      $14,500.15 
STAMBAUGH,MICHAEL S SITUS:12322 
CHESHIRE ST NORWALK CA 90650-6646 AIN: 
8082-019-002
     5437      $8,377.91  
MORGAN,JOSEPH W AND MYRNA J 
SITUS:15503 BLOOMFIELD AVE NORWALK CA 
90650-7310 AIN: 8082-025-014
PROPERTY TAX DEFAULTED IN YEAR 2008 
FOR TAXES, ASSESSMENT, AND OTHER 
CHARGES FOR FISCAL YEAR 2007-2008
     5383      $2,559.49  
ESQUIVIAS,DEBBIE TR ALICE M GUTIERREZ 
DECD TRUST SITUS:12204 NORDESTA DR 
NORWALK CA 90650-7456 AIN: 8021-037-015
PROPERTY TAX DEFAULTED IN YEAR 2007 
FOR TAXES, ASSESSMENT, AND OTHER 
CHARGES FOR FISCAL YEAR 2006-2007
     5409      $921.43  
LEMUS,JUDITH D SITUS:14319 BEN NEVIS 
AVE NORWALK CA 90650-5102 AIN: 8046-005-
046
PROPERTY TAX DEFAULTED IN YEAR 2005 
FOR TAXES, ASSESSMENT, AND OTHER 
CHARGES FOR FISCAL YEAR 2004-2005
     4989      $2,108.12  
GONZALEZ,FRANCISCO G AND 
GARCIA,MARIA E AIN: 7011-009-071
PROPERTY TAX DEFAULTED IN YEAR 2004 
FOR TAXES, ASSESSMENT, AND OTHER 
CHARGES FOR FISCAL YEAR 2003-2004
     4988      $578.16  
RANGEL,ANTONIO AND ROSELIA AIN: 7011-
009-070
     4996      $14,525.35 
GONCALVES,MANUEL G AND NELIA M 
SITUS:18616 KAMSTRA AVE CERRITOS CA 
90703-6116 AIN: 7030-009-021

!

!

CITY OF LA MIRADA
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED ADOPTION OF A GREEN STREETS POLICY

 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the La Mirada City Council will conduct a public hearing 
in order to allow comments from local residents and businesses regarding the adoption of a Green Streets 
Policy.
   
 The City will review and discuss the proposed adoption of a Green Streets Policy.
   
 Said hearing will be held on June 10, 2014 at 6:30 p.m. in the City Hall Council Chambers, 
13700 La Mirada Boulevard, La Mirada, California, 90638. All interested persons are invited to attend and 
public testimony will be heard at that time.

 Additional information on refuse rates and services can be obtained by calling the City’s Environ-
mental Coordinator at (562) 902-2372.

 In compliance with the Americans With Disabilities Act, individuals in need of special assistance 
at the public hearing should contact the City Clerk at                   (562) 943-0131, extension 2309 three days 
prior to the date of the hearing.

Dated:  May 22, 2014

/s/ Anne Haraksin              
Anne Haraksin, City Clerk
City of La Mirada

Published at Los Cerritos Community Newspaper 5/23/14

Roadway and landscape improve-
ments on Imperial Highway are under-
way.  The project extends from Santa Fe 
Springs to La Habra. 

Improvements include sidewalk, curb 
and gutter replacement, street rehabilita-
tion, new median construction, landscap-
ing, and traffic signal upgrades. 

The improvements are a coopera-
tive project between the County of Los 
Angeles, and the Cities of La Mirada and 
Santa Fe Springs, with most of the fund-

ing provided through a federal grant.   
“The Imperial Highway Median Proj-

ect will enhance traffic circulation, safety, 
and aesthetics along one of La Mirada’s 
most heavily traveled thoroughfares,” 
says Public Works Manager Gary Sanui.  
“Landscaping will be similar to the Impe-
rial Highway median between La Mirada 
Boulevard and Santa Gertrudes Avenue, 
which was completed a few years ago.” 

Construction is expected to completed 
by fall. 

La Mirada Imperial Highway Median Project Underway
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3-Light Floor Lamp, a black painted finish, in perfect condition 
$40 A Desk Lamp With Organizer, in excellent condition $30
Please call and leave a clear message at 562-363-5532 if 
interested

Scotts 14 inch Reel Mower in perfect condition for sale $60. If 
interested please call and leave a clear message at 562-363-5532.

Samsung blu-ray player on sale (working in excellent condition). 
Model number: BD-E5400/ZA Originally bought 1 year back 
from Best Buy for a price of $100. Now willing to sell it at $70 
(or OTHER BEST OFFER). If interested, contact Raman at (562) 
412-4364.

Samsung 32” LED screen Television on sale. Model number: 
UN32EH4003VXZA Originally bought 1.5 years back from 
Best Buy for a price of $380. Now willing to sell it at $250 (or 
OTHER BEST OFFER). If interested, contact Raman at (562) 
412-4364

Good conditioned KING size bed, hardly used for 1.5 years. Pur-
chased from IKEA originally for $450 plus delivery and taxes. 
Currently, willing to sell complete set at $160. For more info, 
please contact at (562) 412-4364. Please note sale is restricted 
on cash basis only and to be picked up in person from Artesia, 
California. Slight price negotiation may be considered.

Good conditioned sofa set, hardly used for 1.5 years, comprising: 
1. sofa bed 2. sofa 3. coffee table Purchased from IKEA origi-
nally for $1,500 plus delivery and taxes. Currently, willing to 
sell complete set at $550. For more info, please contact at (562) 
412-4364. Please note sale is restricted on cash basis only and 
to be picked up in person from Artesia, California. Slight price 
negotiation may be considered.

Olhausen Pool Table for Sale. 1” slate, 4’x7’ in size.  Includes 
all accessories including ques, rack, balls.  Total price is $650.  
Ask for Stan at 714-827-5704

Toshiba Color TV 20”, Digital-to-Analog Converter Box, 
Remotes, Terk Antenna. Samsonite Roll-Away Luggage, new. 
Sears Craftsman Lawn Mower, Solid State Ignition, Front 
Drive, Grass Catcher. Call 562-402-8669

Solid wood headboard and matching frame for queen bed. 
Very good condition $50 562-522-6101 

10 foot custom light blue couch on casters good condition 
$200........ Kenwood stereo receiver w/Technics Turntable  w/
cabinet  $90........Vintage Hamilton Beach Scovill 936 Drink 
Milk Shake Mixer Blender w/ SS cup $85. 
Beverly 562-944-2644

$25 for 6 vogue 8-inch jinny dolls. Most are in original 
clothes, 1 is still in the box. Mary 562-865-0413

Selling a 30 gallon whirlpool water heater - for $130
A P215-50R17 Michelin tire - for $35
800 feet of acoustic ceiling panels - call for pricing
Armando 562-923-9325

10 foot custom light blue couch on casters good condition 
$250. 562-944-2644

Kenwood stereo receiver w/Technics Turntable  w/cabinet  
$100. 562-944-2644

Vintage Hamilton Beach Scovill 936 Drink Milk Shake Mixer 
Blender w/ SS cup $100. 562-944-2644

Mitsubishi HD TV Excellent Condition, 42 inch monitor flat 
screen. $125 with remote. Call Johnny at (562) 864-8780.

Angels T-Shirts, 150 to choose from. All sizes. Small to XX. 
$5 to $20 each. Most used, some brand new.  Call Johnny at 
(562) 864-8780.

Christmas Tree Stand, Heavy Duty, Excellent Condition. 
Holds any sized tree. Call Johnny at (562) 864-8780.

Christmas Plastic Containers. $15 or two for $25. Call 
Johnny at (562) 864-8780.

Two matching plush red side chairs in excellent condition $55 

each. 562-944-2644

WWII US Army Practice Rocket for  bazooka  M7A1 (empty)   
$85. 562-944-2644

Matching floral sofa and love seat  good condition  $70 for 
both. 562-944-2644

TOILET, AMERICAN STANDARD DESIGNER COLOR; 
SILVER (grey) $75.00 cash Call or leave message 562 
8645068

TWO SOLID WOOD CHAIRS: Hand carved from the 
1950’s. $35 each or $65 for both. Call Tony at (323) 728-9766.
 
FOUR ELECTRIC MOTORS from washing machines or 
jewelry polishing. $20 each or $75 for all. Call Tony at (323) 
728-9766.
 
FOUR WWII HELMETS wRocking chair. $35.00
Call or leave message 323-728-9766

6 large bags of women’s clothes. Sizes M to Large. Very good 
condition. Call or leave message.323-728-9766

2 15 pound weights for $20
1 GE Toaster Oven for $23
Hal (562) 921-6377

Beach pebbles, $50; 6 ft. tall, real-looking, high quality artifi-
cial palm tree grouping in pot $150; 
ceramic dragon 25” x 8”  $40. 562-944-2644

25 men’s shirts, long, short, polo, t-shirts all XL in perfect 
condition, $2 each. 562.943-6059

6 Large bag of women’s clothes for sale. Sizes M to Large. Very 
good condition. $15.00 ea.
Dark wood Rocking chair. $35.00
Call 323-728-976

MacLaren double stroller- side by side- red- very good condi-
tion- $60.00 Six sided brass and glass hanging hallway/entry 
light fixture- $10.00. HP Photosmart 325 printer- $20.00. 
Small pine printer table with lower shelf- $25.00 call 562-943-
9461

Sealed Box “Topps” Baseball cards, includes 36 pkgs.  Sixteen 
baseball cards in each pkg.  Approx 1990s  $40.  562-653-0606

Two new unopened Canon Pixma 8BK ink cartridges - $25 
(obo).  Will also include other almost new Canon Pixma 5 & 8 
ink cartridges.  Please leave a voice message at (562) 926-7550 
and I will call you back.

4 12x28 Amber Glass Panels - to replace glass in a china cabinet 
or kitchen cabinet door. Must see to appreciate. 40 years old, 
in perfect condition. 4 for $80 1 Official U.S. Olympic Team 
Beanie. Winter Olympic roots 2002 - never used, with original 
receipt.$40 Mikasa Avante coffee server, cream and sugar bowl, 
6 cups and saucers. 40 years old, never used.$75
562-928-3097

MAYTAG PLUS, 2-door side by side black refrigerator M# 
RSW 24000E
Total Volume 23.6 w/ice maker  & water dispenser, very good 
condition $300.
10 ft. sky blue couch  good condition $300.
4-tier open bookcase (Drexel) 6-1/2 ft. x 28” x 14” excellent 
condition $100. 562-944-2644

100cc Honda Off Road Dirt Bike! Great bike for beginner 
riders!  $750 or best offer. Year 2001. Excellent condition, one 
owner. Charlie at (562) 631-6343.

Craftsman chipper-shredder with owner’s manual. Model 
#247.775870. gently used, very good/excellent condition. $250. 
562-947-2938.

Danbury Mint “ML HUMMEL” decorator plates.  Collection 
of 12 “Gentle Friends”
 Includes hangers and certification of Registration. ALL $100.00. 
M. Walker   562-865-0413

Great deal!!  Dell Computer package including 17” LCD 
Black E173FP Monitor, Keyboard, Tower and AIO (All In 
One Printer) 922.  Like New!!  Lightly used for about 3 months.  
Includes premium computer desk ensemble and a chair w/ two 
decks, area for cd’s, printer, tower, slide out for keyboard, books 
etc.  Priced to sell NOW!  $200.00!!!! (WOW)  Call (562) 
713-2298

Ashley Signature Design Sofa Table and Rectangle Cocktail 
(Coffee) Table by North Shore Collection.  BEAUTIFUL w/ 
granite inset and beautiful carving.  Euro/Tuscan Style.  In store 
over $1,300.00 for both.  Buy now for $550.00 from me.  Great 
Condition!!  Call (562-713-2298)

Ashley Signature Design Bar Stools.  Beautiful Ball and Claw 
with beige textured cushioned seats and dark-copper colored rod 
iron.  Heavy and in great condition.  Matched the North Shore 
Collection by Ashley.  Sacrifice for $150.00 for both!!  Call 
9562) 713-2298

Ashley Signature Design 4 Chair Distressed Square Wood 
Dining Table w/ Leather and Chenille/tapestry backs w/ 
studs.  BEAUTIFUL TUSCANY STYLE SET!!  A steal at 
$500.00 for Table and 4 chairs.  Cannot get this set any longer.  
Originally paid almost $1,000.00 for set.  Call (562) 713-2298.

Beautiful AICO 4 Dresser drawer Tall Chest w/ separate 
jewelry top that opens w/ nice mirror inside.  Perfect condition 
with felt lined drawers and nice sliders.  A nice light pecan finish.  
$300.00, normally sold for $700.00. Call at (562) 713-2298

GE Washer/Whirlpool Gas Dryer: $200/pr. AND Kenmore 
Elite Matching Washer & Dryer: $1400/pr. new...Yours for 
$450/pr. Contact Keith at kgmiller624@yahoo.com OR 714-
521-2976.

Toshiba HD DVD Player Model #SLC7601090 Never used - 
“NEW” still in box     Asking $65 Call:  714 670-2914
 
Car/Truck SPEAKERS (external)  by Extreme 12”x 8” with 
Car/truck 
STEREO CD PLAYER W/RADIO faceplate by Pioneer.   Both 
in excellent condition.  Asking $100 for both.  Call:  (714) 
670-2914
 
AIR CONDITIONER by Haier  Model #HWF05XC5 (window 
size 17”x 13”) with all the needed parts.  Used once - clean and 
in EXCELLENT condition.  Asking $120.  Call:  (714) 670-2914

Canon All-In-One Photo Printer, $100.  Brand new, still in box.  
PIXMA MP470 Special Edition.  Scrapbook Plus Workshop 
Software and more.  Please call 562-924-4871.

Twin bed box spring and mattress, good condition. $50. Call 
714-323-3459
ithout LINING. AUTHENTIC! Cost is $20 each or $75 for 
the set of four.  Call Tony at (323) 728-9766.
 
DUKE ELLINGTON ORIGINAL MUSIC SHEETS from 
1917. Asking $300.  Call Tony for details. (323) 728-9766.

COMMERATIVE EDITION from Man Landing on the 
Moon in 1969. Paper is from Mexico City. Good Condition. 
$75 (323) 728-9766. Call Tony.
 
FIVE COPIES of the FINAL edition of the Los Angeles HER-
ALD EXAMINER. Sealed in plastic. $75 each.  Call Tony at 
(323) 728-9766.  Great condition.

SAMSONITE DUFFLE BAG WITH WHEELS $30.00
BRAND NEW MEN’S BALLY SHOES MOCCASIN 
STYLE 9 1/2 ALL LEATHER BROWN- $50.00 CALL LISA 
ALONZO @ 562 397-7069

Toilet American Standard, designer color Grey.
$75.00 obo call or leave message at 562-864-5068

3 TENNIS RACKETS, PRINCE SB OVERSIZE 2 OF 
THEM, 1 MORE PERFORMANCE PRINCE OVERSIZE 
ALL RACKETS PRACTICALLY NEW!! A BARGAIN 
FOR $100.00..3 OF THEM. CALL LISA ALONZO @ 562 
397 7069

GARMIN GPS NUVI 610/660 WITH MANUAL AND 

DASHBOARD HOLDER ONLY FOR $40.00. CALL LISA 
ALONZO @ 562 397 7069

BLACK & DECKER WORKMATE PORTABLE PROJECT 
CENTER & VISE, UNOPENED. FOR A BARGAIN $60.00. 
CALL LISA ALONZO @ 562 397 7069

CANNONDALE MOUNTAIN BIKE FOR $20.00. CALL 
LISA ALONZO @ 562 397 7069

UPRIGHT PIANO WITH BENCH, WURLITZER 2646 
UTRA SERIES ITALIAN PROVINCIAL FOR $150.00.
CALL LISA ALONZO @ 562 397 7069

RED WING LEATHER SAFETY BOOTS, BRAND NEW 
SIZE 9 1/2B $70.00 CALL LISA ALONZO @ 562 397 7069

TV armoire; 6’ high, 5’ wide, 1-1/2’ deep, 3 levels, 4 additional 
movable shelves, very light blondish color.
 562-927-7536. $95 OBO.

Brand new Frigidaire Washer and Gas Dryer, never been 
used, white, for Sale.  Call Valerie, Cerritos, Ca.  For pick up 
only,  cash or money order.  714/253-2248
$275 or $450 for both

Cuisinart extractor/juicer $30.00 Large bags of women’s 
clothes. $15.00 each bag Very clean and good condition.
Call:323-728-9766

2 beautiful love sofas with flower pattern in great condition! 
$125.00 each obo.
2 beautiful sofa chairs with flower pattern in great condition! 
$75.00 each Call 562-833-2342

Xbox 360 4 GB Console with Kinect New in box – contains 
S Console, Kinect Sensor, wireless controller, composite AV 
cable + 2 games, Kinectimals and Kinect Sports $220 viclace@
hotmail.com, 562/522-4870

Sealed David Bowie, 12 inch German import single from 
1980.  Song is “Up the Hill Backwards” from the album “Scary 
Monsters.” Never opened. Excellent condition. $40. Call Max at 
562 656-9814.

Vintage 1954  Royal HH Manual typewriter  with green keys, 
great condition. $100-562-944-2644

Two Tennis racquets -  Prince Fullsize 110 w/cases never used 
$60 each. - 562-944-2644

One Dunlop McEnroe Plus Tennis Racquet w/case slightly 
used $40. 562-944-2644

Vintage Brunswick “Black Beauty” bowling ball 12 lbs. 
Undrilled $100. 562-944-2644

Entertainment Center for Sale-Holds 19 inch television; honey 
wood; contains various compartments and glass covered shelves; 
$75; Excellent condition; 714 521-8757. Ask for Paula.

Basketball and volleyball excellent condition $4 each 562 
943 6059

Eastern County Newspaper Group (ECNG) and its’ subsidiaries  
are not responsible for items listed herein. The responsibility of 
all items’ condition and description lies on the seller. The buyer 

assumes all responsibilities of the purchase. No warranty on 
items is implied or expressed by ECNG.

SELL YOUR STUFF FREE-IN PRINT AND ONLINE!
No services just stuff,  email your stuff to sales@cerritosnews.net , 

call 562.407.3873 or go online at loscerritosnews.net and click on Sell Stuff Free

Business and Service Directory        
  $10/week for 58,000 homes!........ $40 PER MONTH  • Call 562.407.3873... ask for Dario

Okimotos 
Automotive 

Center 16400 
Pioneer Blvd., 
Norwalk, CA 

90650

562 926-7317
Serving the community for 

over 25 years!

AutomotiveDentist
Dr. Wendy

Parker-
Harris

General & Cosmetic
Dentistry

Veneers, Invisalign
Teeth whitening & more

562-920-7707

Artesia Landscape
Complete

Landscaping Services
Industrial, Residential,

Commercial
Licensed and insured

(562) 755-1448

LANDSCAPE

Catherine Grant Wieder
Probate,

Wills, Living Trusts,
Special Needs Trusts,
Powers of Attorney &
Advance Directives.

562-404-4039

Attorney/Mediator

DIANA NEEDHAM
REALTOR

Berkshire Hathaway
Home Services, California 

Properties
(a Warren Bu�et company)
Making Dreams Come True:

One House At A Time
(562) 926-4882

Real Estate SalesChiropractor

Enola Jamora DC
Natural Pain Relief

for Sciatica, Headaches,
Carpel Tunnel,

Diabetic Neuropathy,
& Sports Injuries

562-531-3346

Terri Bestpitch
Independent

Beauty Consultant
Free makeovers & expert

tips. Skin care packed
with multiple benefits.

marykay.com/tbestpitch

(626) 825-5045

Cosmetics/Skin Care

Plumbing

Norwalk/La MIrada
Plumbing

Commercial and 
residential

We �x all your plumbing 
problems!

562-868-7777
$20 OFF WITH THIS AD!
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www.FloorsByArt.com • 562-944-9941

Licensed Hardwood 
Flooring Contractor
Licensed Hardwood 
Flooring Contractor

Lic #537981

FLOORS BY ARTFLOORS BY ART

HEATING, VENTILATION & AIR CONDITIONING (HVAC)

GOT A JUNKER? GET CASH!

AUTOMOTIVE GRAPHICS ELECTRICIAN TAX PROBLEMS?

COSMETICS/SKIN CARE

POOL SERVICES

CHIROPRACTORCLEANING SERVICES

BEAUTY SERVICES

AC & HEATING

OFFICE LEASE

OFFICE LEASE

DENTIST

HOME SERVICES

HOME SERVICES REAL ESTATE SALES

ATTORNEY/MEDIATOR

CLEANING SERVICES CUSTOM WOODWORK

www.VigilAirAndHeat.com ★ 562-818-5001

This SUMMER is going to be HOT!
• Best Prices Guaranteed! 
• License Bonded & Insured
• Cerritos Resident
• Owner Operated
• Specializing in A/C 
  and heat installation
• FREE ESTIMATES

LET US HELP KEEP YOU COOL!

Lic #864284

License# 002380

10% OFF  
FOR NEW CUSTOMERS!

ROMERO'S CLEANING SERVICE

Call now for more details.
562-209-3972

OKIMOTOS 
AUTOMOTIVE  

CENTER  
16400 Pioneer Blvd.  

Norwalk

562 926-7317 
Serving our community for 

over 32 years!

Terri Bestpitch
Independent Beauty Consultant
FREE MAKEOVERS & EXPERT 

TIPS. SKIN CARE PACKED 
WITH MULTIPLE BENEFITS.
www.marykay.com/tbestpitch

(626) 825-5045

TempCo
Complete service:  

562.860.0450
562.818.6401

Dr. Wendy 
Parker-Harris 

General & Cosmetic 
Dentistry

Veneers, Invisalign 
Teeth whitening & more 
562-920-7707 

www.drparkerharris.com

Catherine Grant Wieder
Probate, Wills, Living 
Trusts, Special Needs 

Trusts, Powers of Attorney 
& Advance Directives.
562-404-4039

Call Nelly - 562-324-3995

OPEN 7 DAYS
(562) 623-4547

$5 Off $25 Off 

STAN the
HANDYMAN

Kitchen, bath, faucets… 
PRETTY MUCH EVERYTHING!

714.269.0583

Enola Jamora, D.C.
NATURAL PAIN RELIEF FOR 

SCIATICA, HEADACHES, CARPEL 
TUNNEL, DIABETIC NEUROPATHY, 

& SPORTS INJURIES

(562) 531-3346

PATIO COVERS & SUN ROOMS

PATIO DEPOT
www.PatioDepot-Inc.com
(562) 787-4802

Industrial/Commercial
Two story o�ce building with 
fenced yard and warehouse.
18812 Corby Ave., Artesia. 
@South & Pioneer
562.402.4061

OFFICE BUILDING FOR LEASE - ARTESIA

DIANA  
NEEDHAM

PRUDENTIAL CALIFORNIA REALTY
Experience, Knowledge,  
Integrity & Dedication.  

Residential, Investment & Land Sales. 

(562) 926-4882

QWIK  Response
1-888-809-1532

LOWELL ELECTRIC
Expert Electrician

No job too BIG or too small
FREE ESTIMATES

562-760-3133 Lic # 740178

IRS, FTB, & OTHERS
Letters, Audits, Garnishments,  
Non-�ling of Taxes, Levies, etc. 

Get some peace of mind,  
call us– we’ll clarify your situation. 

562-402-2700 
 

Chris Tomczak
OWNER

(949) 337-3078
candopoolservice@gmail.com

Complete Pool & Spa Service

Chris Tomczak
OWNER

(949) 337-3078
candopoolservice@gmail.com

Complete Pool & Spa Service

$20 a week or $80 a month
3 months = regular $260 10% off = $236 or $18 per week (get two weeks free with discount)
6 months = regular $520 15% off = $442 or $17 per week (get four weeks free with discount)
9 months = regular $780 20% off = $624 or $16 per week (get eight weeks free with discount)
1 year = regular $1040 23% off = $799 or $15 per week (get TWELVE weeks free with discount)

3 months = regular $130 10% off = $117 or $9 per week (get one week free with discount)
6 months = regular $260 15% off = $221 or $8.50 per week (get two weeks free with discount)
9 months = regular $390 20% off = $312 or $8 per week (get three weeks free with discount)
1 year = regular $520 23% off = $400 or $7.70 per week (get FOUR weeks free with discount)

JOB TRAINING

BECOME A COURT
INTERPRETER

Get certi�ed  Sat - Dec. 8th 
NORWALK 
Pro Interpreter Seminar. 
Get your license now!

RSVP 800 380-6869
ADVERTISE HERE

150,000 READERS
PER WEEK

$ONLY 10 PER 
WEEK!

562-407-3873
ASK FOR DARIO

LA MIRADA FRIENDS OF 
LIBRARY HOLDS MEMBER 
APPRECIATION RECEPTION

On Saturday February 9, The Friends 
of the La Mirada Library will hold their 
Member Appreciation Reception at 1:30 
PM. All members are invited and asked to 
bring along a friend. 

The featured speaker will be Dana Tay-
lor, President of the La Mirada Symphony 
Association. Dana is a prolific writer of 
such books as УDevil Moon: A Mystic 
RomanceФ and УEver Flowing Streams: 
Tapping into Healing Energy.ФShe will 
speak on her journey from being pub-
lished by a small press to participating in 
the Indie Author Revolution. In 2012 she 
was named on the Amazon Movers and 
Shakers List with over 60,000 of her ebook 
titles downloaded last year.

The Friends of the La Mirada Library 
have great plans for 2013 as they continue 
to help the La Mirada Library.

NORWALK LIONS CLUB 
PANCAKE FUNDRAISER

February 2, 2013 - The Norwalk Lions 
Club will be serving Pancakes Breakfast 
and Menudo, Saturday from 7 a.m. to noon 
at the Norwalk Arts & Sports Complex. 
The breakfast is $5 per plate or bowl.

Proceeds will help the Lions Club in its 
support of high school scholarships, youth 
sports and other community projects. "The 
Norwalk Lions Club members thank ev-
eryone who contributes to this important 
event," the club said in a statement. "You 
are truly helping Lions make a difference 
in our community."

The Norwalk Lions Club has 39 
members and meets on the first and third 
Wednesday of the month at 7:00 PM at 
Bruceصs Prime Rib. Lions clubs are a 
group of men and women who identify 
needs within the community and work 
together to fulfill those needs. For more 
information or to get involved with the 
Norwalk Lions Club, please contact Lion 
President Manny Sanchez at 562-708-9061 
or our website at www.norwalklions.com.

Lions Clubs International is the 
worldصs largest service club organiza-
tion with more than 1.35 million members 
in approximately 46,000 clubs in more 
than 207 countries and geographical areas 
around the world. Since 1917, Lions clubs 
have aided the blind and visually impaired 
and made a strong commitment to commu-
nity service and serving youth throughout 
the world. For more information about Li-
ons Clubs International, visit the Web site 
at www.lionsclubs.org.

CANDLELIGHT DINNER AT THE 
NORWALK SENIOR CENTER 
ON TUESDAY, FEB. 12
“Love and Friendship” If you are 50 
years of age or older, and are looking for 
an enjoyable hot and hearty meal with 
friends and family, the Norwalk Senior 
Center is the right place for you. Our 
monthly “Candlelight Dinner”, is held on 
the second Tuesday of each month. 

The main entrée for Tuesday, February 
12, 2013 will be Meatloaf. In addition, the 
dinner will include mashed potatoes with 
gravy, vegetables, salad, garlic bread, bev-
erage and dessert for $6.00 per adult age 
50 and older. Doors open at 5:30 p.m. and 
meal service ends at 6:00 p.m. Join us after 
dinner for a Do-It-Yourself Valentine’s Day 
Wreath for your home! Piano entertain-

ment will be provided by Connie Tanjuan, 
and we will have an opportunity drawing 
for everyone who participates!

Tickets on sale now. Tickets purchased 
after Saturday, February 9, 2013 will be 
$7.50. Last day to buy tickets is Monday, 
February 11, 2013. The dinner is for those 
who wish to dine-in, only, and tickets will 
not be sold on day of the dinner. Call (562) 
929-5580 for additional information.

VOLUNTEERS ON PATROL 
SOUGHT
The Cerritos Sheriff's Station is seeking 
Volunteers on Patrol (VOPs). Patrolling 
the City in distinctly marked vehicles, 
VOPs assist with crime suppression, 
traffic control, vacation checks, special 
events and park security checks. They 
serve as additional "eyes and ears" for 
the Sheriff's Department and train as 
first responders in the event of a major 
emergency or disaster.

If you are interested in helping Cerri-
tos maintain its reputation as a safe place 
to live and work, the Cerritos Sheriff's Sta-
tion encourages you to apply to be a VOP. 
For more information, call the Cerritos 
Sheriff's Station/Community Safety Cen-
ter at (562) 916-1252, or visit the Cerritos 
Sheriff's Station to obtain an application.

INSIDE OUR  
HOMES AND GARDENS
(NOTE: If you have an idea for a column for 
Los Cerritos Community Newspaper or the 
La Mirada Lamplighter, please call our News 
Room at 562 407 3873 during business hours!) 

By Jim McMahon
Most properties In SoCal, are receiving 

a free gift from Mother Nature, AKA: 

Green Molds. Short’n Damp winter days 
and it is creating a recipe for molds to grow 
on Roofs, Walking surfaces, Fences and in 
Soil Ground Cover.

Mold growing on surface of roof- walk-
ways- fences, after time; erodes the surface 
to deteriorate the finish and create hazardous 
health conditions. Recommend professional 
roofing cleaning service to hi pressure clean 
& vacuum off, infected runoff and seal with 
water repellent treatment. For Homeown-
ers who have this mold growing on patios- 
walkways- driveways; Soap-Bleach- brush-
ing will abate. After the surface is clean dry, 
Homeowners can apply WATER PROOF-
ING Materials, found at the below centers.

Apply to dry surface like paint. Name 
brand products such as Olympia, Behr, 
Thompson and Benjamin Moore.

Yesteryears, when property owners were 
constructing new mason walls and roofs, at 
that time, some contractors waterproofed, as 
the surface stayed clean and dry for decade, 
as water proofing creates a transparent seal 
to repeal water and mold.

 Also, equally of importance is "poria 
mold infestation" that is responsible for tak-
ing down buildings like termites, that are 
most active in winter months, from Novem-
ber to March. Many of the vacant properties 
are full of molds and expensive to abate.

 You can do your own research or pur-
chase the above items listed in this article at 
Home Depot, Lowes, Paint Stores, Benjamin 
Moore Paint Centers, HGTV, DIY, Ganahl, 
South Coast Shingle, Facebook.com, Linke-
din.com; and more. 

My SHOWCASE HOME, pick of the 
week, is located at 12844 Berkhamsted, 
Shadow Park, Cerritos, asking price is un-
der $1.5M.

Today’s Real Estate pick of the week, 
which has great VISUAL Curb Appeal, 
can be found on any of these realtor base 
websites: Homes.com, Realtor.com, Zillow.
com, Redfin.com, Realtytract.com, Trulia.
com, Loopnet.com.
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www.FloorsByArt.com • 562-944-9941

Licensed Hardwood 
Flooring Contractor
Licensed Hardwood 
Flooring Contractor

Lic #537981

FLOORS BY ARTFLOORS BY ART

HEATING, VENTILATION & AIR CONDITIONING (HVAC)

GOT A JUNKER? GET CASH!

AUTOMOTIVE GRAPHICS ELECTRICIAN TAX PROBLEMS?

COSMETICS/SKIN CARE

POOL SERVICES

CHIROPRACTORCLEANING SERVICES

BEAUTY SERVICES

AC & HEATING

OFFICE LEASE

OFFICE LEASE

DENTIST

HOME SERVICES

HOME SERVICES REAL ESTATE SALES

ATTORNEY/MEDIATOR

CLEANING SERVICES CUSTOM WOODWORK

www.VigilAirAndHeat.com ★ 562-818-5001

This SUMMER is going to be HOT!
• Best Prices Guaranteed! 
• License Bonded & Insured
• Cerritos Resident
• Owner Operated
• Specializing in A/C 
  and heat installation
• FREE ESTIMATES

LET US HELP KEEP YOU COOL!

Lic #864284

License# 002380

10% OFF  
FOR NEW CUSTOMERS!

ROMERO'S CLEANING SERVICE

Call now for more details.
562-209-3972

OKIMOTOS 
AUTOMOTIVE  

CENTER  
16400 Pioneer Blvd.  

Norwalk

562 926-7317 
Serving our community for 

over 32 years!

Terri Bestpitch
Independent Beauty Consultant
FREE MAKEOVERS & EXPERT 

TIPS. SKIN CARE PACKED 
WITH MULTIPLE BENEFITS.
www.marykay.com/tbestpitch

(626) 825-5045

TempCo
Complete service:  

562.860.0450
562.818.6401

Dr. Wendy 
Parker-Harris 

General & Cosmetic 
Dentistry

Veneers, Invisalign 
Teeth whitening & more 
562-920-7707 

www.drparkerharris.com

Catherine Grant Wieder
Probate, Wills, Living 
Trusts, Special Needs 

Trusts, Powers of Attorney 
& Advance Directives.
562-404-4039

Call Nelly - 562-324-3995

OPEN 7 DAYS
(562) 623-4547

$5 Off $25 Off 

STAN the
HANDYMAN

Kitchen, bath, faucets… 
PRETTY MUCH EVERYTHING!

714.269.0583

Enola Jamora, D.C.
NATURAL PAIN RELIEF FOR 

SCIATICA, HEADACHES, CARPEL 
TUNNEL, DIABETIC NEUROPATHY, 

& SPORTS INJURIES

(562) 531-3346

PATIO COVERS & SUN ROOMS

PATIO DEPOT
www.PatioDepot-Inc.com
(562) 787-4802

Industrial/Commercial
Two story o�ce building with 
fenced yard and warehouse.
18812 Corby Ave., Artesia. 
@South & Pioneer
562.402.4061

OFFICE BUILDING FOR LEASE - ARTESIA

DIANA  
NEEDHAM

PRUDENTIAL CALIFORNIA REALTY
Experience, Knowledge,  
Integrity & Dedication.  

Residential, Investment & Land Sales. 

(562) 926-4882

QWIK  Response
1-888-809-1532

LOWELL ELECTRIC
Expert Electrician

No job too BIG or too small
FREE ESTIMATES

562-760-3133 Lic # 740178

IRS, FTB, & OTHERS
Letters, Audits, Garnishments,  
Non-�ling of Taxes, Levies, etc. 

Get some peace of mind,  
call us– we’ll clarify your situation. 

562-402-2700 
 

Chris Tomczak
OWNER

(949) 337-3078
candopoolservice@gmail.com

Complete Pool & Spa Service

Chris Tomczak
OWNER

(949) 337-3078
candopoolservice@gmail.com

Complete Pool & Spa Service

$20 a week or $80 a month
3 months = regular $260 10% off = $236 or $18 per week (get two weeks free with discount)
6 months = regular $520 15% off = $442 or $17 per week (get four weeks free with discount)
9 months = regular $780 20% off = $624 or $16 per week (get eight weeks free with discount)
1 year = regular $1040 23% off = $799 or $15 per week (get TWELVE weeks free with discount)

3 months = regular $130 10% off = $117 or $9 per week (get one week free with discount)
6 months = regular $260 15% off = $221 or $8.50 per week (get two weeks free with discount)
9 months = regular $390 20% off = $312 or $8 per week (get three weeks free with discount)
1 year = regular $520 23% off = $400 or $7.70 per week (get FOUR weeks free with discount)

JOB TRAINING

BECOME A COURT
INTERPRETER

Get certi�ed  Sat - Dec. 8th 
NORWALK 
Pro Interpreter Seminar. 
Get your license now!

RSVP 800 380-6869
ADVERTISE HERE

150,000 READERS
PER WEEK

$ONLY 10 PER 
WEEK!

562-407-3873
ASK FOR DARIO

LA MIRADA FRIENDS OF 
LIBRARY HOLDS MEMBER 
APPRECIATION RECEPTION

On Saturday February 9, The Friends 
of the La Mirada Library will hold their 
Member Appreciation Reception at 1:30 
PM. All members are invited and asked to 
bring along a friend. 

The featured speaker will be Dana Tay-
lor, President of the La Mirada Symphony 
Association. Dana is a prolific writer of 
such books as УDevil Moon: A Mystic 
RomanceФ and УEver Flowing Streams: 
Tapping into Healing Energy.ФShe will 
speak on her journey from being pub-
lished by a small press to participating in 
the Indie Author Revolution. In 2012 she 
was named on the Amazon Movers and 
Shakers List with over 60,000 of her ebook 
titles downloaded last year.

The Friends of the La Mirada Library 
have great plans for 2013 as they continue 
to help the La Mirada Library.

NORWALK LIONS CLUB 
PANCAKE FUNDRAISER

February 2, 2013 - The Norwalk Lions 
Club will be serving Pancakes Breakfast 
and Menudo, Saturday from 7 a.m. to noon 
at the Norwalk Arts & Sports Complex. 
The breakfast is $5 per plate or bowl.

Proceeds will help the Lions Club in its 
support of high school scholarships, youth 
sports and other community projects. "The 
Norwalk Lions Club members thank ev-
eryone who contributes to this important 
event," the club said in a statement. "You 
are truly helping Lions make a difference 
in our community."

The Norwalk Lions Club has 39 
members and meets on the first and third 
Wednesday of the month at 7:00 PM at 
Bruceصs Prime Rib. Lions clubs are a 
group of men and women who identify 
needs within the community and work 
together to fulfill those needs. For more 
information or to get involved with the 
Norwalk Lions Club, please contact Lion 
President Manny Sanchez at 562-708-9061 
or our website at www.norwalklions.com.

Lions Clubs International is the 
worldصs largest service club organiza-
tion with more than 1.35 million members 
in approximately 46,000 clubs in more 
than 207 countries and geographical areas 
around the world. Since 1917, Lions clubs 
have aided the blind and visually impaired 
and made a strong commitment to commu-
nity service and serving youth throughout 
the world. For more information about Li-
ons Clubs International, visit the Web site 
at www.lionsclubs.org.

CANDLELIGHT DINNER AT THE 
NORWALK SENIOR CENTER 
ON TUESDAY, FEB. 12
“Love and Friendship” If you are 50 
years of age or older, and are looking for 
an enjoyable hot and hearty meal with 
friends and family, the Norwalk Senior 
Center is the right place for you. Our 
monthly “Candlelight Dinner”, is held on 
the second Tuesday of each month. 

The main entrée for Tuesday, February 
12, 2013 will be Meatloaf. In addition, the 
dinner will include mashed potatoes with 
gravy, vegetables, salad, garlic bread, bev-
erage and dessert for $6.00 per adult age 
50 and older. Doors open at 5:30 p.m. and 
meal service ends at 6:00 p.m. Join us after 
dinner for a Do-It-Yourself Valentine’s Day 
Wreath for your home! Piano entertain-

ment will be provided by Connie Tanjuan, 
and we will have an opportunity drawing 
for everyone who participates!

Tickets on sale now. Tickets purchased 
after Saturday, February 9, 2013 will be 
$7.50. Last day to buy tickets is Monday, 
February 11, 2013. The dinner is for those 
who wish to dine-in, only, and tickets will 
not be sold on day of the dinner. Call (562) 
929-5580 for additional information.

VOLUNTEERS ON PATROL 
SOUGHT
The Cerritos Sheriff's Station is seeking 
Volunteers on Patrol (VOPs). Patrolling 
the City in distinctly marked vehicles, 
VOPs assist with crime suppression, 
traffic control, vacation checks, special 
events and park security checks. They 
serve as additional "eyes and ears" for 
the Sheriff's Department and train as 
first responders in the event of a major 
emergency or disaster.

If you are interested in helping Cerri-
tos maintain its reputation as a safe place 
to live and work, the Cerritos Sheriff's Sta-
tion encourages you to apply to be a VOP. 
For more information, call the Cerritos 
Sheriff's Station/Community Safety Cen-
ter at (562) 916-1252, or visit the Cerritos 
Sheriff's Station to obtain an application.

INSIDE OUR  
HOMES AND GARDENS
(NOTE: If you have an idea for a column for 
Los Cerritos Community Newspaper or the 
La Mirada Lamplighter, please call our News 
Room at 562 407 3873 during business hours!) 

By Jim McMahon
Most properties In SoCal, are receiving 

a free gift from Mother Nature, AKA: 

Green Molds. Short’n Damp winter days 
and it is creating a recipe for molds to grow 
on Roofs, Walking surfaces, Fences and in 
Soil Ground Cover.

Mold growing on surface of roof- walk-
ways- fences, after time; erodes the surface 
to deteriorate the finish and create hazardous 
health conditions. Recommend professional 
roofing cleaning service to hi pressure clean 
& vacuum off, infected runoff and seal with 
water repellent treatment. For Homeown-
ers who have this mold growing on patios- 
walkways- driveways; Soap-Bleach- brush-
ing will abate. After the surface is clean dry, 
Homeowners can apply WATER PROOF-
ING Materials, found at the below centers.

Apply to dry surface like paint. Name 
brand products such as Olympia, Behr, 
Thompson and Benjamin Moore.

Yesteryears, when property owners were 
constructing new mason walls and roofs, at 
that time, some contractors waterproofed, as 
the surface stayed clean and dry for decade, 
as water proofing creates a transparent seal 
to repeal water and mold.

 Also, equally of importance is "poria 
mold infestation" that is responsible for tak-
ing down buildings like termites, that are 
most active in winter months, from Novem-
ber to March. Many of the vacant properties 
are full of molds and expensive to abate.

 You can do your own research or pur-
chase the above items listed in this article at 
Home Depot, Lowes, Paint Stores, Benjamin 
Moore Paint Centers, HGTV, DIY, Ganahl, 
South Coast Shingle, Facebook.com, Linke-
din.com; and more. 

My SHOWCASE HOME, pick of the 
week, is located at 12844 Berkhamsted, 
Shadow Park, Cerritos, asking price is un-
der $1.5M.

Today’s Real Estate pick of the week, 
which has great VISUAL Curb Appeal, 
can be found on any of these realtor base 
websites: Homes.com, Realtor.com, Zillow.
com, Redfin.com, Realtytract.com, Trulia.
com, Loopnet.com.

Concrete and Construction

REGAL WEST
CONCRETE

Stone Paving
Brick Walls

Res. and Comm.
Construction

562-865-1500

Plumbing

ALBANO‘S
PLUMBING

Copper Pipe 
Specialists

562-865-1500

Plumbing

Pete‘s Plumbing
Commercial and 

residential
Same day service

FREE estimates
Family owned/operated

All types of repair

562-599-0106

ADVERTISING

HANK - MOW & EDGE
DISCOUNTS TO SENIORS 

AND VETERANS
VETERAN-USMC

562-755-1448

State Lic# 271767 State Lic 609936

Advertise to  58,000 Homes
Over 150,000 Readers every week!

Plus get a website listing on our website 
over 81,000 unique visitors per month!

562-407-3873-Dario

YARDWORK
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MONTEBELLO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Nutrition Services 

1518 Mines Avenue 
Montebello, CA 90640 

 
 

INVITATION FOR BIDS 
 

The Montebello Unified School District, by and through its Board of Education, is inviting bids from qualified bidders for the purchase and 
delivery of: 
 

IFB Number: 02(2014-2015) 
Frozen Food 

 
Bids must be submitted on Montebello Unified School District bid forms.  Bids shall be delivered in a sealed envelope no later than 2:00 P.M. 
(PST) on May 29, 2014, to the above address, at which time they will be opened and publicly read aloud 
 
Questions regarding this bid may be directed via email to: 
 
Victoria Cheung 
Director, Nutrition Services 
Email:  cheung_victoria@montebello.k12.ca.us 
 

Published at  Los Cerritos Community News May 9, 2014, & May 16, 2014   

TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS
REYNA PERALTA filed a petition with this court for a decree changing name as follows: MARC ANTHONY VILLA to MARC ANTHONY PERALTA. 
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the 
petition for change of name should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file a written objection that includes the 
reasons for the objection at least two days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not 
be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant a petition without a hearing. Court date 6/18/14 1:30 PM, Dept C, Rm. 312. Norwalk 
Superior Court, 12720 Norwalk Blvd, Norwalk, CA 90650. Published at Los Cerritos Community Newspaper 5/9, 5/16, 5/23, 5/30/14. VS02573

TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS
THIERRY GARCIA AND SARA A. TRUJILLO filed a petition with this court for a decree changing name as follows: SIDNEY KATE GARCIA TO KATH-
ERINE REBECCA GARCIA. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to 
show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file a written 
objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause 
why the petition should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant a petition without a hearing. Court date 5-28-14, 1:30 PM, 
Dept C, Rm. 312. Norwalk Superior Court, 12720 Norwalk Blvd, Norwalk, CA 90650. Published at Los Cerritos Community Newspaper  4/18, 4/25, 5/2, 
5/9/14. Case # VS025699. 

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE TS # CA-14-3181-CS Order # 140012506-CA-API Loan # 9802245432 [PURSUANT TO CIVIL CODE Section 2923.3(a), THE 
SUMMARY OF INFORMATION REFERRED TO BELOW IS NOT ATTACHED TO THE RECORDED COPY OF THIS DOCUMENT BUT ONLY TO THE COPIES 
PROVIDED TO THE TRUSTOR.] NOTE: THERE IS A SUMMARY OF THE INFORMATION IN THIS DOCUMENT ATTACHED YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER 
A DEED OF TRUST DATED 1/6/2004. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN 
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. A public auction sale to the highest bidder for cash, 
cashier’s check drawn on a state or national bank, check drawn by state or federal credit union, or a check drawn by a state or federal savings and loan association, or savings 
association, or savings bank specified in Section 5102 to the Financial code and authorized to do business in this state, will be held by duly appointed trustee. The sale will be 
made, but without covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, to pay the remaining principal sum of the note(s) secured by the 
Deed of Trust, with interest and late charges thereon, as provided in the note(s), advances, under the terms of the Deed of Trust, interest thereon, fees, charges and expenses 
of the Trustee for the total amount (at the time of the initial publication of the Notice of Sale) reasonably estimated to be set forth below. The amount may be greater on the 
day of sale. BENEFICIARY MAY ELECT TO BID LESS THAN THE TOTAL AMOUNT DUE. Trustor(s): DONNA LEE, A SINGLE WOMAN, AS HER SOLE AND 
SEPARATE PROPERTY Recorded: 1/15/2004 as Instrument No. 04 0104693 in book xxx, page xxx of Official Records in the office of the Recorder of LOS ANGELES 
County, California; Date of Sale: 6/5/2014 at 11:00 AM Place of Sale: By the fountain located at 400 Civic Center Plaza, Pomona, CA 91766 Amount of unpaid balance and 
other charges: $401,600.86 The purported property address is: 4152 PALO VERDE AVENUE LAKEWOOD, CA 90713 Assessor’s Parcel No. 7062-034-002 NOTICE TO 
POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are considering bidding on this property lien, you should understand that there are risks involved in bidding at a trustee auction. You will 
be bidding on a lien, not on the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a trustee auction does not automatically entitle you to free and clear ownership of the property. You 
should also be aware that the lien being auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you are the highest bidder at the auction, you are or may be responsible for paying off all liens 
senior to the lien being auctioned off, before you can receive clear title to the property. You are encouraged to investigate the existence, priority, and size of outstanding liens 
that may exist on this property by contacting the county recorder’s office or a title insurance company, either of which may charge you a fee for this information. If you consult 
either of these resources, you should be aware that the same lender may hold more than one mortgage or deed of trust on the property. NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: 
The sale date shown on this notice of sale may be postponed one or more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the California 
Civil Code. The law requires that information about trustee sale postponements be made available to you and to the public, as a courtesy to those not present at the sale. If you 
wish to learn whether your sale date has been postponed, and, if applicable, the rescheduled time and date for the sale of this property, you may call (714) 730-2727 or visit this 
Internet Web site www.lpsasap.com, using the file number assigned to this case CA-14-3181-CS. Information about postponements that are very short in duration or that occur 
close in time to the scheduled sale may not immediately be reflected in the telephone information or on the Internet Web site. The best way to verify postponement information 
is to attend the scheduled sale. The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the property address or other common designation, if any, shown herein. 
If no street address or other common designation is shown, directions to the location of the property may be obtained by sending a written request to the beneficiary within 10 
days of the date of first publication of this Notice of Sale. If the Trustee is unable to convey title for any reason, the successful bidder’s sole and exclusive remedy shall be the 
return of monies paid to the Trustee, and the successful bidder shall have no further recourse. If the sale is set aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled 
only to a return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall have no further recourse against the Mortgagor, the Mortgagee, or the Mortgagee’s Attorney. Date: 5/2/2014 SUMMIT 
MANAGEMENT COMPANY, LLC 16745 W. Bernardo Dr., Ste. 100 San Diego, CA 92127 (866) 248-2679 (For NON SALE information only) Sale Line: (714) 730-2727 
or Login to: www.lpsasap.com Reinstatement Line: (866) 248-2679 Megan Cooper, Trustee Sale Officer If you have previously been discharged through bankruptcy, you may 
have been released of personal liability for this loan in which case this letter is intended to exercise the note holders right’s against the real property only. THIS NOTICE IS 
SENT FOR THE PURPOSE OF COLLECTING A DEBT. THIS FIRM IS ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT ON BEHALF OF THE HOLDER AND OWNER OF THE 
NOTE. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED BY OR PROVIDED TO THIS FIRM OR THE CREDITOR WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. As required by law, you are 
hereby notified that a negative credit report reflecting on your credit record may be submitted to a credit report agency if you fail to fulfill the terms of your credit obligations. 
A-4457563 05/09/2014, 05/16/2014, 05/23/2014
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CITY OF ARTESIA
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ARTESIA WILL HOLD A 
REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING IN THE CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS OF THE ARTESIA CITY 
HALL, 18747 CLARKDALE AVENUE, ARTESIA, CALIFORNIA AT 7:00 P.M. ON MONDAY, MAY 
12TH, TO CONDUCT A PUBLIC HEARING TO CONSIDER THE FOLLOW ITEM
:
ORDINANCE NO. 14-802

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF ARTESIA ADOPTING BY REFERENCE TITLE 32 OF THE LOS 
ANGELES COUNTY CODE, INCORPORATING AND AMENDING THE 2013 CALIFORNIA FIRE 
CODE; TOGETHER WITH CERTAIN AMENDMENTS, DELETIONS AND ADDITIONS, INCLUDING 
FINDINGS, FEES AND PENALTIES; AND AMENDING THE ARTESIA MUNICIPAL CODE

         

     GLORIA CONSIDINE, CITY CLERK

Published at Los Cerritos Community News 4/25 and 5/2/14

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE T.S. No.: 
2014-CA006714 Loan No. XXX58371  Order 
No. 5917826  APN:  8065-026-001 YOU ARE IN 
DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST, DATED 
8/23/2005 .  UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO 
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE 
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE.  IF YOU NEED AN 
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF THE 
PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD 
CONTACT A LAWYER. A public auction sale to the 
highest bidder for cash, cashier’s check drawn on a 
state or national bank, check drawn by state or federal 
credit union, or a check drawn by a state or federal 
savings and loan association, or savings association, 
or savings bank specified in §5102 of the Financial 
code and authorized to do business in this state. 
Sale will be held by the duly appointed trustee as 
shown below, of all right, title, and interest conveyed 
to and now held by the trustee in the hereinafter 
described property under and pursuant to a Deed of 
Trust described below. The sale will be made, but 
without covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, 
regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, to pay 
the remaining principal sum of the note(s) secured 
by the Deed of Trust, with interest and late charges 
thereon, as provided in the note(s), advances, under 
the terms of the Deed of Trust, interest thereon, fees, 
charges and expenses of the Trustee for the total 
amount (at the time of the initial publication of the 
Notice of Sale) reasonably estimated to be set forth 
below. The amount may be greater on the day of sale.  
BENEFICIARY MAY ELECT TO BID LESS THAN 
THE TOTAL AMOUNT DUE.   Trustor: GREGORY 
KENT DEGENER AND ERIN LYN DEGENER, 
HUSBAND AND WIFE AS COMMUNITY PROP-
ERTY, AS TO AN UNDIVIDED 50% INTEREST 
AND JOHN CHARLES SMITH AND EARLEEN 
SMITH, HUSBAND AND WIFE AS COMMUNITY 
PROPERTY, AS TO AN UNDIVIDED 50% INTER-
EST, ALL AS TENANTS IN COMMON, AS COM-
MUNITY PROPERTY and OCTFCU, as Beneficiary   
Duly Appointed Trustee: R.E.F.S. Inc., A California 
Corporation  Recorded: 9/1/2005, as Instrument 
No.05 2111872, in Book  N/A, Page  N/A, of Official 
Records in the office of the Recorder of Los Angeles 
County, California.   Date of Sale: 05/16/2014 at 
1:00 PM   Place of Sale: In the main dining room 
of the Pomona Masonic Temple, located at 395 
South Thomas Street, Pomona, California,Pomona, 
CA   Amount of unpaid balance and other charges: 
$256,086.17 Street Address or other common desig-
nation of real property: 14614 MANECITA DRIVE, 
La Mirada, CA 90638  A.P.N.: 8065-026-001  Legal 
Description: AS MORE FULLY DESCRIBED ON 
SAID DEED OF TRUST.   The undersigned Trustee 
disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the 
street address or other common designation, if any, 
shown above. If no street address or other common 
designation is shown, directions to the location of the 
property may be obtained by sending a written re-
quest to the beneficiary within 10 days of the date of 
first publication of this Notice of Sale. The property 
herein is being sold “AS IS’.  The beneficiary under 
said Deed of Trust heretofore executed and delivered 
to the undersigned a written Declaration of Default 
and Demand for Sale, and a Written Notice of Default 
and Election to Sell. The undersigned caused said 
Notice of Default and Election to Sell to be recorded 
in the County where the real property is located 
and more than three month have elapsed since such 
recordation.    NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS: 
If you are considering bidding on this property lien, 
you should understand that there are risks involved in 
bidding at a trustee auction. You will be bidding on 
a lien, not on the property itself.  Placing the highest 
bid at a trustee auction does not automatically entitle 
you to free and clear ownership of the property.  You 
should also be aware that the lien being auctioned off 
may be a junior lien.  If you are the highest bidder at 
the auction, you are or may be responsible for paying 
off all liens senior to the lien being auctioned off, 
before you can receive clear title to the property. You 
are encouraged to investigate the existence, priority 
and size of outstanding liens that may exist on this 
property by contacting the county recorder’s office or 
a title insurance company, either of which may charge 
you a fee for this information.  If you consult either 
of these resources, you should be aware that the same 
lender may hold more than one mortgage or deed 
of trust on the property.  NOTICE TO PROPERTY 
OWNER: The sale date shown on this notice of 
sale may be postponed one or more times by the 
mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a court, pursuant to 
Section 2924g of the California Civil Code.  The law 
requires that information about trustee sale postpone-
ments be made available to you and to the public, as a 
courtesy to those not present at the sale.  If you wish 
to learn whether your sale date has been postponed, 
and if applicable, the rescheduled time and date for 
the sale of this property, you may call 877-484-9942 
or visit this Internet Web site www.USA-Foreclosure.
com, using the file number assigned to this case 
2014-CA006714. Information about postponements 
that are very short in duration or that occur close 
in time to the scheduled sale may not immediately 
be reflected in the telephone information or on the 
Internet Web site. The best way to verify postpone-
ment information is to attend the scheduled sale.   If  
the trustee is unable to convey title for any reason, 
the successful bidder(s) sole and exclusive remedy 
shall be the return of monies paid to the trustee and 
successful bidder(s) will have no further recourse.  
If the sale is set aside for any reason, the Purchaser 
at the sale shall be entitled only to return of the 
deposit paid. The purchaser shall have no further 
recourse against the Mortgagor, the Mortgagee, or the 
Mortgagee’s Attorney. Date:  4/17/2014 R.E.F.S. Inc., 
A California Corporation  Gabrielle Leach, Senior 
Trustee Officer R.E.F.S. INC. A CALIFORNIA 
CORPORATION IS A DEBT COLLECTOR AT-
TEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY 
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE  FEI # 1064.244870 PUB DATES: 
04/25/2014, 05/02/2014, 05/09/2014

 

CALIFORNIA AUCTION AD
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the contents of the following storage units will be offered for sale
by public auction to the highest bidder for enforcement of storage lien. The auction will be held on or after 
May 13th, 2014 @ 12:30 pm.
Location: Extra Space Storage, 10753 Artesia Blvd. Cerritos, CA 90703. 
Terms: Cash, ExtraSpace Storage reserves the right to refuse any bid or cancel auction. Name of Auctioneer: 
West Coast Auctioneers Bond #137857. The following units are scheduled for auction:
(Customer Names)
_____________________________________________________
Bellflower Vet Hospital  Brett Miller  Donald Brown  
Michael Hart  Oscar Cornejo  Tina Higashi
Tomas Casiano  Jonathan Deveaux  ANGEL FRANCISCO
Duane Weber  Ronald May  Terrance Brown
Christine Maramba   Debra Staudhammer  Thomas Paxton
Elnora Bowman  Lawrence Diaz  Joseph White
Sophia Goff
_____________________________________________________
All units to include but not limited to tools, furniture, electronics, household items and misc. items
unless otherwise specified. 

Published at Los Cerritos Community Newspaper 4/25 and 5/2/14

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE    File No. 7037.105149  
Title Order No. NXCA-0130092   MIN No.  APN 7024-
007-017      YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED 
OF TRUST, DATED 12/01/04.  UNLESS YOU TAKE 
ACTION TO  PROTECT  YOUR  PROPERTY,  IT  
MAY  BE  SOLD  AT  A  PUBLIC  SALE.    IF  YOU  
NEED  AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF 
THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD 
CONTACT A LAWYER. A public auction sale to the 
highest bidder for cash, cashier’s check drawn on a state 
or national bank, check drawn by state or federal credit 

T.S. No. 13-2942-11 Loan No. 0618836530 NO-
TICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE NOTE: THERE 
IS A SUMMARY OF THE INFORMATION IN 
THIS DOCUMENT ATTACHED
PLEASE NOTE THAT PURSUANT TO CIVIL 

CODE § 2923.3(d)(1) THE ABOVE STATE-
MENT IS REQUIRED TO APPEAR ON THIS 
DOCUMENT BUT PURSUANT TO CIVIL 
CODE § 2923.3(a) THE SUMMARY OF IN-
FORMATION IS NOT REQUIRED TO BE RE-
CORDED OR PUBLISHED AND THE SUM-
MARY OF INFORMATION NEED ONLY BE 
MAILED TO THE MORTGAGOR OR TRUS-
TOR. YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A 
DEED OF TRUST DATED 8/9/2004. UNLESS 
YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR 
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC 
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION 
OF THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING 
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A 
LAWYER. A public auction sale to the highest 
bidder for cash, cashier’s check drawn on a state 
or national bank, check drawn by a state or fed-
eral credit union, or a check drawn by a state or 
federal savings and loan association, or savings 
association, or savings bank specified in Section 
5102 of the Financial Code and authorized to 
do business in this state will be held by the duly 
appointed trustee as shown below, of all right, 
title, and interest conveyed to and now held by 
the trustee in the hereinafter described property 
under and pursuant to a Deed of Trust described 
below. The sale will be made, but without 
covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, 
regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, to 
pay the remaining principal sum of the note(s) 
secured by the Deed of Trust, with interest and 
late charges thereon, as provided in the note(s), 
advances, under the terms of the Deed of Trust, 
interest thereon, fees, charges and expenses of 
the Trustee for the total amount (at the time of 
the initial publication of the Notice of Sale) 
reasonably estimated to be set forth below. 
The amount may be greater on the day of sale. 
Trustor: JEFF WOOSUNG CHANG, A SINGLE 
MAN Duly Appointed Trustee: The Wolf Firm, 
A Law Corporation Recorded 8/18/2004 as 
Instrument No. 04 2128814 of Official Records 
in the office of the Recorder of Los Angeles 
County, California, Date of Sale: 5/23/2014 at 
10:00 AM Place of Sale: Behind the fountain 
located in Civic Center Plaza, 400 Civic Center 
Plaza, Pomona CA Amount of unpaid balance 
and other charges: $698,981.07, estimated Street 
Address or other common designation of real 
property: 17518 SYBRANDY AVENUE CER-
RITOS, CA 90703 A.P.N.: 7025-012-011 The 
undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for 
any incorrectness of the street address or other 
common designation, if any, shown above. If no 
street address or other common designation is 
shown, directions to the location of the property 
may be obtained by sending a written request to 
the beneficiary within 10 days of the date of first 
publication of this Notice of Sale. NOTICE TO 
POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are considering 
bidding on this property lien, you should under-
stand that there are risks involved in bidding at 
a trustee auction. You will be bidding on a lien, 
not on the property itself. Placing the highest bid 
at a trustee auction does not automatically entitle 
you to free and clear ownership of the property. 
You should also be aware that the lien being 
auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you are the 
highest bidder at the auction, you are or may be 
responsible for paying off all liens senior to the 
lien being auctioned off, before you can receive 
clear title to the property. You are encouraged 
to investigate the existence, priority, and size of 
outstanding liens that may exist on this property 
by contacting the county recorder’s office or a 
title insurance company, either of which may 
charge you a fee for this information. If you 
consult either of these resources, you should be 
aware that the same lender may hold more than 
one mortgage or deed of trust on the property. 
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: The sale 
date shown on this notice of sale may be 
postponed one or more times by the mortgagee, 
beneficiary, trustee, or a court, pursuant to 
Section 2924g of the California Civil Code. The 
law requires that information about trustee sale 
postponements be made available to you and to 
the public, as a courtesy to those not present at 
the sale. If you wish to learn whether your sale 
date has been postponed, and, if applicable, the 
rescheduled time and date for the sale of this 
property, you may call (916) 939-0772 or visit 
this Internet Web site www.nationwideposting.
com, using the file number assigned to this case 
13-2942-11. Information about postponements 
that are very short in duration or that occur close 
in time to the scheduled sale may not immedi-
ately be reflected in the telephone information 
or on the Internet Web site. The best way to 
verify postponement information is to attend the 
scheduled sale. Date: 4/22/2014 The Wolf Firm, 
A Law Corporation 2955 Main Street, 2nd Floor 
Irvine, California 92614 Foreclosure Department 
(949) 720-9200 Sale Information Only: (916) 
939-0772 www.nationwideposting.com Frank 
Escalera, Team Lead NPP0229975 To: LOS 
CERRITOS COMMUNITY NEWS 05/02/2014, 
05/09/2014, 05/16/2014

T.S. No. 13-2942-11 Loan No. 
0618836530 NOTICE OF 
TRUSTEE'S SALE NOTE: 
THERE IS A SUMMARY OF THE 
INFORMATION IN THIS 
DOCUMENT ATTACHED 

 
!"#$: % &' ()* +, 
-.)/ 0123 NOTA: SE 
ADJUNTA UN RESUMEN DE LA 
INFORMACIÓN DE ESTE 
DOCUMENTO TALA: 
MAYROONG BUOD NG 
IMPORMASYON SA 
DOKUMENTONG ITO NA 
NAKALAKIP L!U ": KÈM THEO 
#ÂY LÀ B$N TRÌNH BÀY TÓM 
L!%C V& THÔNG TIN TRONG 
TÀI LI'U NÀY PLEASE NOTE 
THAT PURSUANT TO CIVIL 
CODE § 2923.3(d)(1) THE 
ABOVE STATEMENT IS 
REQUIRED TO APPEAR ON 
THIS DOCUMENT BUT 
PURSUANT TO CIVIL CODE § 
2923.3(a) THE SUMMARY OF 
INFORMATION IS NOT 
REQUIRED TO BE RECORDED 
OR PUBLISHED AND THE 
SUMMARY OF INFORMATION 
NEED ONLY BE MAILED TO 
THE MORTGAGOR OR 
TRUSTOR. YOU ARE IN 
DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF 
TRUST DATED 8/9/2004. 
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION 
TO PROTECT YOUR 
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD 
AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU 
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF 
THE NATURE OF THE 
PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, 
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A 
LAWYER. A public auction sale 
to the highest bidder for cash, 
cashier's check drawn on a state 
or national bank, check drawn by 
a state or federal credit union, or 
a check drawn by a state or 
federal savings and loan 
association, or savings 
association, or savings bank 
specified in Section 5102 of the 
Financial Code and authorized to 
do business in this state will be 
held by the duly appointed trustee 
as shown below, of all right, title, 
and interest conveyed to and now 
held by the trustee in the 
hereinafter described property 
under and pursuant to a Deed of 
Trust described below. The sale 
will be made, but without 
covenant or warranty, expressed 
or implied, regarding title, 
possession, or encumbrances, to 
pay the remaining principal sum 
of the note(s) secured by the 
Deed of Trust, with interest and 
late charges thereon, as provided 
in the note(s), advances, under 
the terms of the Deed of Trust, 
interest thereon, fees, charges 
and expenses of the Trustee for 
the total amount (at the time of 
the initial publication of the Notice 
of Sale) reasonably estimated to 
be set forth below. The amount 
may be greater on the day of 
sale. Trustor: JEFF WOOSUNG 
CHANG, A SINGLE MAN Duly 
Appointed Trustee: The Wolf 
Firm, A Law Corporation 
Recorded 8/18/2004 as 
Instrument No. 04 2128814 of 
Official Records in the office of 

T.S. No. 14-1249-11 Loan No. 93698168 NO-
TICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE NOTE: THERE 
IS A SUMMARY OF THE INFORMATION IN 
THIS DOCUMENT ATTACHED 

PLEASE NOTE THAT PURSUANT TO 
CIVIL CODE § 2923.3(d)(1) THE ABOVE 
STATEMENT IS REQUIRED TO APPEAR 
ON THIS DOCUMENT BUT PURSUANT TO 
CIVIL CODE § 2923.3(a) THE SUMMARY 
OF INFORMATION IS NOT REQUIRED TO 
BE RECORDED OR PUBLISHED AND THE 
SUMMARY OF INFORMATION NEED ONLY 
BE MAILED TO THE MORTGAGOR OR 
TRUSTOR. YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A 
DEED OF TRUST DATED 5/24/2005. UNLESS 
YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR 
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC 
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION 
OF THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING 
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A 
LAWYER. A public auction sale to the highest 
bidder for cash, cashier’s check drawn on a state 
or national bank, check drawn by a state or fed-
eral credit union, or a check drawn by a state or 
federal savings and loan association, or savings 
association, or savings bank specified in Section 
5102 of the Financial Code and authorized to 
do business in this state will be held by the duly 
appointed trustee as shown below, of all right, 
title, and interest conveyed to and now held by 
the trustee in the hereinafter described property 
under and pursuant to a Deed of Trust described 
below. The sale will be made, but without 
covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, 
regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, to 
pay the remaining principal sum of the note(s) 
secured by the Deed of Trust, with interest and 
late charges thereon, as provided in the note(s), 
advances, under the terms of the Deed of Trust, 
interest thereon, fees, charges and expenses of 
the Trustee for the total amount (at the time of 
the initial publication of the Notice of Sale) 
reasonably estimated to be set forth below. The 
amount may be greater on the day of sale. Trus-
tor: CHIH-SHIUAN HSU FENG, A SINGLE 
WOMAN Duly Appointed Trustee: The Wolf 
Firm, A Law Corporation Recorded 6/1/2005 as 
Instrument No. 05 1275180 of Official Records 
in the office of the Recorder of Los Angeles 
County, California, Date of Sale: 5/23/2014 at 
10:00 AM Place of Sale: Behind the fountain 
located in Civic Center Plaza, 400 Civic Center 
Plaza, Pomona CA Amount of unpaid balance 
and other charges: $347,303.40, estimated Street 
Address or other common designation of real 
property: 16023 HIDDENRIDGE LANE CER-
RITOS, CA 90703 A.P.N.: 7010-004-053 The 
undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for 
any incorrectness of the street address or other 
common designation, if any, shown above. If no 
street address or other common designation is 
shown, directions to the location of the property 
may be obtained by sending a written request to 
the beneficiary within 10 days of the date of first 
publication of this Notice of Sale. NOTICE TO 
POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are considering 
bidding on this property lien, you should under-
stand that there are risks involved in bidding at 
a trustee auction. You will be bidding on a lien, 
not on the property itself. Placing the highest 
bid at a trustee auction does not automatically 
entitle you to free and clear ownership of the 
property. You should also be aware that the lien 
being auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you 
are the highest bidder at the auction, you are 
or may be responsible for paying off all liens 
senior to the lien being auctioned off, before you 
can receive clear title to the property. You are 
encouraged to investigate the existence, priority, 
and size of outstanding liens that may exist on 
this property by contacting the county recorder’s 
office or a title insurance company, either of 
which may charge you a fee for this information. 
If you consult either of these resources, you 
should be aware that the same lender may hold 
more than one mortgage or deed of trust on the 
property. NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: 
The sale date shown on this notice of sale may be 
postponed one or more times by the mortgagee, 
beneficiary, trustee, or a court, pursuant to 
Section 2924g of the California Civil Code. The 
law requires that information about trustee sale 
postponements be made available to you and to 
the public, as a courtesy to those not present at 
the sale. If you wish to learn whether your sale 
date has been postponed, and, if applicable, the 
rescheduled time and date for the sale of this 
property, you may call (916) 939-0772 or visit 
this Internet Web site www.nationwideposting.
com, using the file number assigned to this case 
14-1249-11. Information about postponements 
that are very short in duration or that occur close 
in time to the scheduled sale may not immedi-
ately be reflected in the telephone information 
or on the Internet Web site. The best way to 
verify postponement information is to attend the 
scheduled sale. Date: 4/14/2014 The Wolf Firm, 
A Law Corporation 2955 Main Street, 2nd Floor 
Irvine, California 92614 Foreclosure Department 
(949) 720-9200 Sale Information Only: (916) 
939-0772 www.nationwideposting.com Frank 
Escalera, Team Lead NPP0229594 To: LOS 
CERRITOS COMMUNITY NEWS 05/02/2014, 
05/09/2014, 05/16/2014

T.S. No. 13-2942-11 Loan No. 
0618836530 NOTICE OF 
TRUSTEE'S SALE NOTE: 
THERE IS A SUMMARY OF THE 
INFORMATION IN THIS 
DOCUMENT ATTACHED 

 
!"#$: % &' ()* +, 
-.)/ 0123 NOTA: SE 
ADJUNTA UN RESUMEN DE LA 
INFORMACIÓN DE ESTE 
DOCUMENTO TALA: 
MAYROONG BUOD NG 
IMPORMASYON SA 
DOKUMENTONG ITO NA 
NAKALAKIP L!U ": KÈM THEO 
#ÂY LÀ B$N TRÌNH BÀY TÓM 
L!%C V& THÔNG TIN TRONG 
TÀI LI'U NÀY PLEASE NOTE 
THAT PURSUANT TO CIVIL 
CODE § 2923.3(d)(1) THE 
ABOVE STATEMENT IS 
REQUIRED TO APPEAR ON 
THIS DOCUMENT BUT 
PURSUANT TO CIVIL CODE § 
2923.3(a) THE SUMMARY OF 
INFORMATION IS NOT 
REQUIRED TO BE RECORDED 
OR PUBLISHED AND THE 
SUMMARY OF INFORMATION 
NEED ONLY BE MAILED TO 
THE MORTGAGOR OR 
TRUSTOR. YOU ARE IN 
DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF 
TRUST DATED 8/9/2004. 
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION 
TO PROTECT YOUR 
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD 
AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU 
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF 
THE NATURE OF THE 
PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, 
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A 
LAWYER. A public auction sale 
to the highest bidder for cash, 
cashier's check drawn on a state 
or national bank, check drawn by 
a state or federal credit union, or 
a check drawn by a state or 
federal savings and loan 
association, or savings 
association, or savings bank 
specified in Section 5102 of the 
Financial Code and authorized to 
do business in this state will be 
held by the duly appointed trustee 
as shown below, of all right, title, 
and interest conveyed to and now 
held by the trustee in the 
hereinafter described property 
under and pursuant to a Deed of 
Trust described below. The sale 
will be made, but without 
covenant or warranty, expressed 
or implied, regarding title, 
possession, or encumbrances, to 
pay the remaining principal sum 
of the note(s) secured by the 
Deed of Trust, with interest and 
late charges thereon, as provided 
in the note(s), advances, under 
the terms of the Deed of Trust, 
interest thereon, fees, charges 
and expenses of the Trustee for 
the total amount (at the time of 
the initial publication of the Notice 
of Sale) reasonably estimated to 
be set forth below. The amount 
may be greater on the day of 
sale. Trustor: JEFF WOOSUNG 
CHANG, A SINGLE MAN Duly 
Appointed Trustee: The Wolf 
Firm, A Law Corporation 
Recorded 8/18/2004 as 
Instrument No. 04 2128814 of 
Official Records in the office of 

CITY OF NORWALK
NOTICE OF PUBLIC AVAILABILITY

OF A NEGATIVE DECLARATION
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

TEXT AMENDMENT NO. 304

Date: Wednesday, May 14, 2014
Time: 7:30 p.m. or as soon thereafter as the matter may be heard
Place: City Council Chambers, Norwalk City Hall, 12700 Norwalk Boulevard, Norwalk, CA 90650
Project Description:  For the Planning Commission to consider amending the Norwalk Municipal Code 
(NMC) to establish density bonus provisions which shall apply citywide.
Environmental Review Information:  Pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and 
the CEQA Guidelines of the City of Norwalk, Negative Declaration has been prepared for the proposed 
project.  The public comment period on the Negative Declaration began on May 2, 2014 and ends on 
May 21, 2014.
Public Comment:  Copies of the agenda report for the above-described project will be available for public 
review at the Community Development Department, Planning Division, City of Norwalk City Hall, 12700 
Norwalk Boulevard, Norwalk.  Interested persons are invited to attend this meeting and be heard regard-
ing this matter.  Written comments may be submitted to the Community Development Department prior to 
the time set for the hearing.  Address written comments:  Attention: Community Development Department 
at the address noted above. Requests for electronic copies of the agenda report or comments submitted in 
electronic form may also be submitted via e-mail to: bchow@norwalkca.gov.  If you challenge the proposed 
project, you may be limited to only those issues raised at the public hearing described in this notice, or in 
written correspondence delivered to the City of Norwalk Planning Commission at or to the public hearing.  
Public comments on the Negative Declaration may be submitted up until May 21, 2014.
More Information:  Should you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact Beth Chow, Senior 
Planner at (562) 929-5953.
Accessibility:  In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to 
participate in a City meeting or other services offered by this City, please contact the City Clerk’s Office at 
(562) 929-5720.  Notification at least 48 hours prior to the meeting or time when services are needed will 
assist the City staff in assuring that reasonable arrangements can be made to provide accessibility to the 
meeting or service.  Assisted hearing devices will be available at this hearing without prior notification.

Dated this 2nd day of May 2014.

/s/ Kurt H. Anderson, Director of Community Development

Published at Los Cerritos Community Newspaper 5/2/14

CITY OF NORWALK
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

ON THE REPORT PREPARED IN CONNECTION WITH THE LEVY OF THE
ANNUAL SEWER SERVICE CHARGES FOR FISCAL YEAR 2014/15

Date: May 20, 2014
Time: 6:00 p.m. or as soon thereafter as the matter may be heard
Place: City Council Chambers, Norwalk City Hall, 12700 Norwalk Boulevard, Norwalk, CA 90650

Description: The City Council will conduct a public hearing regarding the report prepared in connection 
with the levy of the annual sewer service charges. The City of Norwalk annually levies sewer service charges 
pursuant to Chapter 13.14 of the Norwalk Municipal Code. The City collects the sewer service charges on 
the tax roll in the same manner, by the same persons, and at the same time as, together with and not sepa-
rately from, the general taxes of the City. The sewer service charges are levied to pay for the operation and 
maintenance of the City’s sewer system, including capital replacement costs.

The City Council has caused a written report to be prepared and filed in the office of the City Clerk regarding 
the City’s sewer service charges for Fiscal Year 2014/15. Such report contains a description of each parcel 
of real property receiving sewer services furnished by the City and the amount of the charges for each parcel 
for Fiscal Year 2014/15 computed in conformity with the charges prescribed in the proposed ordinance. The 
report is available for public inspection in Room 10 at the address noted above. 

At the public hearing, the City Council will hear and consider all objections or protests to the report.  If 
protests are filed and not withdrawn by the owners of a majority of the properties subject to the sewer service 
charges, the City Council still may order the charges to be collected, but the charges shall not be collected on 
the tax roll for fiscal year 2014/15.  In such case, the City Council will consider the adoption of a resolution 
at a subsequent City Council meeting providing for an alternative method of collection.

Public Comment: All interested persons are invited to attend the public hearing and express opinions about 
the proposed levy of the sewer service charges for Fiscal Year 2014/15 and the report.  Written comments 
may be submitted to the City Council prior to the time set for the hearing.  Address written comments:  At-
tention: City Clerk at the address noted above.

More Information: Questions concerning the public hearing matter should be directed to the Public Ser-
vices Department at (562) 929-5511.

Accessibility: In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to par-
ticipate in a City meeting or other services offered by this City, please contact the City Clerk’s Office at (562) 
929-5720. Notification at least 48 hours prior to the meeting or time when services are needed will assist the 
City staff in assuring that reasonable arrangements can be made to provide accessibility to the meeting or 
service.  Assisted hearing devices will be available at this hearing without prior notification.
Dated this 2nd day of May 2014.

/s/ Theresa Devoy, City Clerk

Published at Los Cerritos Community Newspaper 5/2 and 5/9/14
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE TS No. CA-12-
537292-VF Order No.: 120392597-CA-MAI YOU 
ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST 
DATED 1/22/2007. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION 
TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE 
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN 
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF THE 
PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD 
CONTACT A LAWYER. A public auction sale to 
the highest bidder for cash, cashier’s check drawn 
on a state or national bank, check drawn by state 
or federal credit union, or a check drawn by a state 
or federal savings and loan association, or savings 
association, or savings bank specified in Section 
5102 to the Financial Code and authorized to do 
business in this state, will be held by duly appointed 
trustee. The sale will be made, but without covenant 
or warranty, expressed or implied, regarding title, 
possession, or encumbrances, to pay the remaining 
principal sum of the note(s) secured by the Deed 
of Trust, with interest and late charges thereon, 
as provided in the note(s), advances, under the 
terms of the Deed of Trust, interest thereon, fees, 
charges and expenses of the Trustee for the total 
amount (at the time of the initial publication of the 
Notice of Sale) reasonably estimated to be set forth 
below. The amount may be greater on the day of 
sale. BENEFICIARY MAY ELECT TO BID LESS 
THAN THE TOTAL AMOUNT DUE. Trustor(s): 
WAYNE NELSON, AND KELLY NELSON, 
HUSBAND AND WIFE AS JOINT TENANTS Re-
corded: 1/26/2007 as Instrument No. 20070166485 
of Official Records in the office of the Recorder of 
LOS ANGELES County, California; Date of Sale: 
6/6/2014 at 11:00 AM Place of Sale: By the fountain 
located at 400 Civic Center Plaza, Pomona, CA 
91766 Amount of unpaid balance and other charges: 
$447,222.26 The purported property address is: 
12941 HEDDA STREET, CERRITOS, CA 90703 
Assessor’s Parcel No.: 7030-007-004 NOTICE TO 
POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are considering 
bidding on this property lien, you should understand 
that there are risks involved in bidding at a trustee 
auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on the 
property itself. Placing the highest bid at a trustee 
auction does not automatically entitle you to free 
and clear ownership of the property. You should 
also be aware that the lien being auctioned off may 
be a junior lien. If you are the highest bidder at the 
auction, you are or may be responsible for paying 
off all liens senior to the lien being auctioned off, 
before you can receive clear title to the property. 
You are encouraged to investigate the existence, 
priority, and size of outstanding liens that may exist 
on this property by contacting the county recorder’s 
office or a title insurance company, either of which 
may charge you a fee for this information. If you 
consult either of these resources, you should be 
aware that the same lender may hold more than one 
mortgage or deed of trust on the property. NOTICE 
TO PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date shown on 
this notice of sale may be postponed one or more 
times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a 
court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the California 
Civil Code. The law requires that information about 
trustee sale postponements be made available to 
you and to the public, as a courtesy to those not 
present at the sale. If you wish to learn whether your 
sale date has been postponed, and, if applicable, 
the rescheduled time and date for the sale of this 
property, you may call 714-730-2727 for informa-
tion regarding the trustee’s sale or visit this Internet 
Web site http://www.qualityloan.com , using the file 
number assigned to this foreclosure by the Trustee: 
CA-12-537292-VF . Information about postpone-
ments that are very short in duration or that occur 
close in time to the scheduled sale may not im-
mediately be reflected in the telephone information 
or on the Internet Web site. The best way to verify 
postponement information is to attend the scheduled 
sale. The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability 
for any incorrectness of the property address or 
other common designation, if any, shown herein. 
If no street address or other common designation 
is shown, directions to the location of the property 
may be obtained by sending a written request to the 
beneficiary within 10 days of the date of first publi-
cation of this Notice of Sale. If the Trustee is unable 
to convey title for any reason, the successful bid-
der’s sole and exclusive remedy shall be the return 
of monies paid to the Trustee, and the successful 
bidder shall have no further recourse. If the sale is 
set aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return of the deposit paid. 
The Purchaser shall have no further recourse against 
the Mortgagor, the Mortgagee, or the Mortgagee’s 
Attorney. If you have previously been discharged 
through bankruptcy, you may have been released 
of personal liability for this loan in which case this 
letter is intended to exercise the note holders right’s 
against the real property only. As required by law, 
you are hereby notified that a negative credit report 
reflecting on your credit record may be submitted 
to a credit report agency if you fail to fulfill the 
terms of your credit obligations. QUALITY MAY 
BE CONSIDERED A DEBT COLLECTOR AT-
TEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY 
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED 
FOR THAT PURPOSE. Date: Quality Loan Service 
Corporation 2141 5th Avenue San Diego, CA 92101 
619-645-7711 For NON SALE information only 
Sale Line: 714-730-2727 Or Login to: http://www.
qualityloan.com Reinstatement Line: (866) 645-
7711 Ext 5318  Quality Loan Service Corp. TS No.: 
CA-12-537292-VF IDSPub #0065992 5/16/2014 
5/23/2014 5/30/2014

T.S. No.: 1306353CA Loan No.: 611833 A.P.N.: 
7054-018-084 NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE 
PURSUANT TO CIVIL CODE SECTION 
2923.3(a), THE SUMMARY OF INFORMATION 
REFERENCED BELOW IS NOT ATTACHED TO 
THE RECORDED COPY OF THIS DOCUMENT 
BUT ONLY TO THE COPY PROVIDED TO THE 
TRUSTOR. NOTE: THERE IS A SUMMARY 
OF THE INFORMATION IN THIS DOCUMENT 
ATTACHED. YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A 
DEED OF TRUST DATED 2/18/2005. UNLESS 
YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR 
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC 
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF 
THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST 
YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. A 
public auction sale to the highest bidder for cash, 
cashier’s check drawn on a state of national bank, 
check drawn by a state or federal credit union, or a 
check drawn by a state or federal savings and loan 
association, or savings association, or savings bank 
specified in Section 5102 of the Financial Code and 
authorized to do business in this state will be held 
by the duly appointed trustee as shown below, of all 
right, title, and interest conveyed to and now held 
by the trustee in the hereinafter described property 
under and pursuant to a Deed of Trust described 
below. The sale will be made, but without covenant 
or warranty, express or implied, regarding title, 
possession, or encumbrances, to pay the remaining 
principal sum of the note(s) secured by the Deed 
of Trust, with interest and late charges thereon, as 
provided in the note(s), advances, under the terms 
of the Deed of Trust, interest thereon, fees, charges, 
and expenses of the Trustee for the total amount (at 
the time of the initial publication of the Notice of 
Sale) reasonably estimated to be set forth below. The 
amount may be greater on the day of sale. Trustor: 
NICKEY SHIN, A SINGLE MAN, Duly Appointed 
Trustee: Seaside Trustee Inc., Recorded 2/25/2005, 
as Instrument No. 2005-0434889, in book XX, 
page, XX of Official Records in the office of the 
Recorder of LOS ANGELES County, California. 
Date of Sale: 6/6/2014 Time: 11:00 AM Place of 
Sale: BEHIND THE FOUNTAIN LOCATED IN 
CIVIC CENTER PLAZA, 400 CIVIC CENTER 
PLAZA, POMONA, CA Amount of unpaid balance 
and other charges: $737,632.30. Street Address or 
other common designation of real property: 19420 
HALLMARK LANE, CERRITOS, CA 90703. 
A.P.N.: 7054-018-084. As required by California 
Civil Code Section 2923.5, the current beneficiary 
has declared to Seaside Trustee Inc, the original 
trustee, the duly appointed substituted trustee, or 
acting as agent for the trustee, that the requirements 
of said section has been met by one or more of the 
following: 1. Borrower was contacted to assess their 
financial situation and to explore the options for the 
borrower to avoid foreclosure. 2. The borrower has 
surrendered the property to the mortgagee, trustee, 
beneficiary or authorized agent. 3. Due diligence 
to contact the borrower was made as required 
by said Section 2923.5 The undersigned Trustee 
disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the 
street address or other common designation, if any, 
shown above. If no street address or other common 
designation is shown, directions to the location of 
the property may be obtained by sending a written 
request to the beneficiary within 10 days of the date 
of first publication of this Notice of Sale. NOTICE 
TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are considering 
bidding on this property lien, you should understand 
that there are risks involved in bidding at a trustee 
auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on the 
property itself. Placing the highest bid at a trustee 
auction does not automatically entitle you to free 
and clear ownership of the property. You should also 
be aware that the lien being auctioned off may be a 
junior lien. If you are the highest bidder at the auc-
tion, you are or may be responsible for paying off all 
liens senior to the lien being auctioned off, before 
you can receive clear title to the property. You are 
encouraged to investigate the existence, priority, 
and size of outstanding liens that may exist on this 
property by contacting the county recorder’s office 
or a title insurance company, either of which may 
charge you a fee for this information. If you consult 
either of these resources, you should be aware that 
the same lender may hold more than one mortgage 
or deed of trust on the property. NOTICE TO PROP-
ERTY OWNER: The sale date shown on this notice 
of sale may be postponed one or more times by the 
mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a court, pursuant 
to Section 2924g of the California Civil Code. The 
law requires that information about trustee sale 
postponements be made available to you and to 
the public, as a courtesy to those not present at the 
sale. If you wish to learn whether your sale date has 
been postponed, and, if applicable, the rescheduled 
time and date for the sale of this property, you may 
call (855)986-9342, or visit this Internet Web site 
www.superiordefault.com using the file number 
assigned to this case 1306353CA . Information 
about postponements that are very short in duration 
or that occur close in time to the scheduled sale 
may not immediately be reflected in the telephone 
information or on the Internet Web site. The best 
way to verify postponement information is to attend 
the scheduled sale. Date: 5/8/2014. Trustee Sales 
Information: 855-986-9342, www.superiordefault.
com Seaside Trustee Inc., P.O. Box 2676, Ventura, 
CA 93014. By: Carlos M. Olmos, Office Clerk. 
(05/16/14, 05/23/14, 05/30/14,  SDI-7758)

APN: 8044-010-006 Property : 13029 WOO-
DRIDGE AVENUE, LA MIRADA, CA 90638 
Title Order No. : 730-1304232-70 Trustee Sale 
No. : 8787-010075-F00 NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S 
SALE YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED 
OF TRUST, DATED April 14, 2006. UNLESS 
YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR 
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC 
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF 
THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST 
YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On 
June 10, 2014, Sage Point Lender Services, LLC, 
as duly appointed Trustee WILL SELL AT PUBLIC 
AUCTION TO HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH, 
CASHIER’S CHECK/CASH EQUIVALENT drawn 
on a state or national bank, cashier’s check drawn 
by a state or federal credit union, or a cashier’s 
check drawn by a state or federal savings and loan 
association, or savings association, or savings bank 
specified in Section 5102 of the Financial Code and 
authorized to do business in this state, or other form 
of payment authorized by 2924h(b), (Payable at time 
of sale in lawful money of the United States). The 
sale will be made, but without covenant or warranty, 
expressed or implied, regarding title, possession, 
or encumbrances, to satisfy the obligation secured 
by said Deed of Trust with interest and late charges 
thereon, as provided in said note(s), advances, under 
the terms of said Deed of Trust, fees, charges and 
expenses of the Trustee and of the trusts created 
by said Deed of Trust. The undersigned Trustee 
disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the 
property address or other common designation, 
if any, shown herein. All right, title and interest 
conveyed to and now held by it under said Deed 
of Trust in the property situated in said County 
and State described as: AS MORE FULLY DE-
SCRIBED IN BELOW MENTIONED DEED OF 
TRUST Executed by: CHARLES H. COPELAND 
AND PHYLLIS A. COPELAND, HUSBAND AND 
WIFE AS JOINT TENANTS Recorded on April 
20, 2006, as Instrument No. 06 0865395, of Official 
Records, in the office of the County Recorder of 
Los Angeles County, California Date of Sale: June 
10, 2014 at 10:00 AM Place of Sale: behind the 
fountain located in Civic Center Plaza, 400 Civic 
Center Plaza, Pomona CA 91766 The street address 
and other common designation, if any, of the real 
property described above is purported to be: 13029 
WOODRIDGE AVENUE, LA MIRADA, CA 90638 
APN# 8044-010-006 The total amount of the unpaid 
balance of the obligation secured by the property 
to be sold and reasonable estimated costs, expenses 
and advances at the time of the initial publication of 
this Notice of Sale is $219,582.89. The beneficiary 
under said Deed of Trust heretofore executed and 
delivered to the undersigned a written Declaration of 
Default and Demand for Sale, and a written Notice 
of Default and Election to Sell. The undersigned 
caused said Notice of Default and Election to Sell to 
be recorded in the County where the real property is 
located. If the Trustee is unable to convey title for 
any reason, the successful bidder’s sole and exclu-
sive remedy shall be the return of monies paid to 
the Trustee, and the successful bidder shall have no 
further recourse. If the sale is set aside for any rea-
son, the Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled only 
to the return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall 
have no further recourse against the Mortgagor, the 
Mortgagee, or the Mortgagee’s Attorney. NOTICE 
TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are considering 
bidding on this property lien, you should understand 
that there are risks involved in bidding at a trustee 
auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on the 
property itself. Placing the highest bid at a trustee 
auction does not automatically entitle you to free 
and clear ownership of the property. You should also 
be aware that the lien being auctioned off may be a 
junior lien. If you are the highest bidder at the auc-
tion, you are or may be responsible for paying off all 
liens senior to the lien being auctioned off, before 
you can receive clear title to the property. You are 
encouraged to investigate the existence, priority, 
and size of outstanding liens that may exist on this 
property by contacting the county recorder’s office 
or a title insurance company, either of which may 
charge you a fee for this information. If you consult 
either of these resources, you should be aware that 
the same lender may hold more than one mortgage 
or deed of trust on the property. NOTICE TO PROP-
ERTY OWNER: The sale date shown on this notice 
of sale may be postponed one or more times by the 
mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a court, pursuant 
to Section 2924g of the California Civil Code. The 
law requires that information about trustee sale 
postponements be made available to you and to 
the public, as a courtesy to those not present at the 
sale. If you wish to learn whether your sale date has 
been postponed, and, if applicable, the rescheduled 
time and date for the sale of this property, you may 
call 855-880-6845 or visit this Internet Web site 
WWW.NATIONWIDEPOSTING.COM, using the 
file number assigned to this case 8787-010075-F00. 
Information about postponements that are very short 
in duration or that occur close in time to the sched-
uled sale may not immediately be reflected in the 
telephone information or on the Internet Web site. 
The best way to verify postponement information is 
to attend the scheduled sale. Date: 5/6/14 Sage Point 
Lender Services, LLC 400 Exchange, Suite 110 Ir-
vine, CA 92602 949-265-9940 Edward Foster FOR 
TRUSTEE’S SALE INFORMATION PLEASE 
CALL 855-880-6845 or visit WWW.NATION-
WIDEPOSTING.COM SAGE POINT LENDER 
SERVICES, LLC MAY BE ACTING AS A DEBT 
COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A 
DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED MAY 
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. NPP0230633 To: 
LA MIRADA LAMPLIGHTER PUB: 05/16/2014, 
05/23/2014, 05/30/2014

14 May 2, 2014 HewsMediaGroup.com TO ADVERTISE CALL 800-901-7211

CITY OF ARTESIA
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ARTESIA WILL HOLD A 
REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING IN THE CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS OF THE ARTESIA CITY 
HALL, 18747 CLARKDALE AVENUE, ARTESIA, CALIFORNIA AT 7:00 P.M. ON MONDAY, MAY 
12TH, TO CONDUCT A PUBLIC HEARING TO CONSIDER THE FOLLOW ITEM
:
ORDINANCE NO. 14-802

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF ARTESIA ADOPTING BY REFERENCE TITLE 32 OF THE LOS 
ANGELES COUNTY CODE, INCORPORATING AND AMENDING THE 2013 CALIFORNIA FIRE 
CODE; TOGETHER WITH CERTAIN AMENDMENTS, DELETIONS AND ADDITIONS, INCLUDING 
FINDINGS, FEES AND PENALTIES; AND AMENDING THE ARTESIA MUNICIPAL CODE

         

     GLORIA CONSIDINE, CITY CLERK

Published at Los Cerritos Community News 4/25 and 5/2/14

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE T.S. No.: 
2014-CA006714 Loan No. XXX58371  Order 
No. 5917826  APN:  8065-026-001 YOU ARE IN 
DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST, DATED 
8/23/2005 .  UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO 
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE 
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE.  IF YOU NEED AN 
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF THE 
PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD 
CONTACT A LAWYER. A public auction sale to the 
highest bidder for cash, cashier’s check drawn on a 
state or national bank, check drawn by state or federal 
credit union, or a check drawn by a state or federal 
savings and loan association, or savings association, 
or savings bank specified in §5102 of the Financial 
code and authorized to do business in this state. 
Sale will be held by the duly appointed trustee as 
shown below, of all right, title, and interest conveyed 
to and now held by the trustee in the hereinafter 
described property under and pursuant to a Deed of 
Trust described below. The sale will be made, but 
without covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, 
regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, to pay 
the remaining principal sum of the note(s) secured 
by the Deed of Trust, with interest and late charges 
thereon, as provided in the note(s), advances, under 
the terms of the Deed of Trust, interest thereon, fees, 
charges and expenses of the Trustee for the total 
amount (at the time of the initial publication of the 
Notice of Sale) reasonably estimated to be set forth 
below. The amount may be greater on the day of sale.  
BENEFICIARY MAY ELECT TO BID LESS THAN 
THE TOTAL AMOUNT DUE.   Trustor: GREGORY 
KENT DEGENER AND ERIN LYN DEGENER, 
HUSBAND AND WIFE AS COMMUNITY PROP-
ERTY, AS TO AN UNDIVIDED 50% INTEREST 
AND JOHN CHARLES SMITH AND EARLEEN 
SMITH, HUSBAND AND WIFE AS COMMUNITY 
PROPERTY, AS TO AN UNDIVIDED 50% INTER-
EST, ALL AS TENANTS IN COMMON, AS COM-
MUNITY PROPERTY and OCTFCU, as Beneficiary   
Duly Appointed Trustee: R.E.F.S. Inc., A California 
Corporation  Recorded: 9/1/2005, as Instrument 
No.05 2111872, in Book  N/A, Page  N/A, of Official 
Records in the office of the Recorder of Los Angeles 
County, California.   Date of Sale: 05/16/2014 at 
1:00 PM   Place of Sale: In the main dining room 
of the Pomona Masonic Temple, located at 395 
South Thomas Street, Pomona, California,Pomona, 
CA   Amount of unpaid balance and other charges: 
$256,086.17 Street Address or other common desig-
nation of real property: 14614 MANECITA DRIVE, 
La Mirada, CA 90638  A.P.N.: 8065-026-001  Legal 
Description: AS MORE FULLY DESCRIBED ON 
SAID DEED OF TRUST.   The undersigned Trustee 
disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the 
street address or other common designation, if any, 
shown above. If no street address or other common 
designation is shown, directions to the location of the 
property may be obtained by sending a written re-
quest to the beneficiary within 10 days of the date of 
first publication of this Notice of Sale. The property 
herein is being sold “AS IS’.  The beneficiary under 
said Deed of Trust heretofore executed and delivered 
to the undersigned a written Declaration of Default 
and Demand for Sale, and a Written Notice of Default 
and Election to Sell. The undersigned caused said 
Notice of Default and Election to Sell to be recorded 
in the County where the real property is located 
and more than three month have elapsed since such 
recordation.    NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS: 
If you are considering bidding on this property lien, 
you should understand that there are risks involved in 
bidding at a trustee auction. You will be bidding on 
a lien, not on the property itself.  Placing the highest 
bid at a trustee auction does not automatically entitle 
you to free and clear ownership of the property.  You 
should also be aware that the lien being auctioned off 
may be a junior lien.  If you are the highest bidder at 
the auction, you are or may be responsible for paying 
off all liens senior to the lien being auctioned off, 
before you can receive clear title to the property. You 
are encouraged to investigate the existence, priority 
and size of outstanding liens that may exist on this 
property by contacting the county recorder’s office or 
a title insurance company, either of which may charge 
you a fee for this information.  If you consult either 
of these resources, you should be aware that the same 
lender may hold more than one mortgage or deed 
of trust on the property.  NOTICE TO PROPERTY 
OWNER: The sale date shown on this notice of 
sale may be postponed one or more times by the 
mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a court, pursuant to 
Section 2924g of the California Civil Code.  The law 
requires that information about trustee sale postpone-
ments be made available to you and to the public, as a 
courtesy to those not present at the sale.  If you wish 
to learn whether your sale date has been postponed, 
and if applicable, the rescheduled time and date for 
the sale of this property, you may call 877-484-9942 
or visit this Internet Web site www.USA-Foreclosure.
com, using the file number assigned to this case 
2014-CA006714. Information about postponements 
that are very short in duration or that occur close 
in time to the scheduled sale may not immediately 
be reflected in the telephone information or on the 
Internet Web site. The best way to verify postpone-
ment information is to attend the scheduled sale.   If  
the trustee is unable to convey title for any reason, 
the successful bidder(s) sole and exclusive remedy 
shall be the return of monies paid to the trustee and 
successful bidder(s) will have no further recourse.  
If the sale is set aside for any reason, the Purchaser 
at the sale shall be entitled only to return of the 
deposit paid. The purchaser shall have no further 
recourse against the Mortgagor, the Mortgagee, or the 
Mortgagee’s Attorney. Date:  4/17/2014 R.E.F.S. Inc., 
A California Corporation  Gabrielle Leach, Senior 
Trustee Officer R.E.F.S. INC. A CALIFORNIA 
CORPORATION IS A DEBT COLLECTOR AT-
TEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY 
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE  FEI # 1064.244870 PUB DATES: 
04/25/2014, 05/02/2014, 05/09/2014

 

CALIFORNIA AUCTION AD
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the contents of the following storage units will be offered for sale
by public auction to the highest bidder for enforcement of storage lien. The auction will be held on or after 
May 13th, 2014 @ 12:30 pm.
Location: Extra Space Storage, 10753 Artesia Blvd. Cerritos, CA 90703. 
Terms: Cash, ExtraSpace Storage reserves the right to refuse any bid or cancel auction. Name of Auctioneer: 
West Coast Auctioneers Bond #137857. The following units are scheduled for auction:
(Customer Names)
_____________________________________________________
Bellflower Vet Hospital  Brett Miller  Donald Brown  
Michael Hart  Oscar Cornejo  Tina Higashi
Tomas Casiano  Jonathan Deveaux  ANGEL FRANCISCO
Duane Weber  Ronald May  Terrance Brown
Christine Maramba   Debra Staudhammer  Thomas Paxton
Elnora Bowman  Lawrence Diaz  Joseph White
Sophia Goff
_____________________________________________________
All units to include but not limited to tools, furniture, electronics, household items and misc. items
unless otherwise specified. 
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE    File No. 7037.105149  
Title Order No. NXCA-0130092   MIN No.  APN 7024-
007-017      YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED 
OF TRUST, DATED 12/01/04.  UNLESS YOU TAKE 
ACTION TO  PROTECT  YOUR  PROPERTY,  IT  
MAY  BE  SOLD  AT  A  PUBLIC  SALE.    IF  YOU  
NEED  AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF 
THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD 
CONTACT A LAWYER. A public auction sale to the 
highest bidder for cash, cashier’s check drawn on a state 
or national bank, check drawn by state or federal credit 

T.S. No. 13-2942-11 Loan No. 0618836530 NO-
TICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE NOTE: THERE 
IS A SUMMARY OF THE INFORMATION IN 
THIS DOCUMENT ATTACHED
PLEASE NOTE THAT PURSUANT TO CIVIL 

CODE § 2923.3(d)(1) THE ABOVE STATE-
MENT IS REQUIRED TO APPEAR ON THIS 
DOCUMENT BUT PURSUANT TO CIVIL 
CODE § 2923.3(a) THE SUMMARY OF IN-
FORMATION IS NOT REQUIRED TO BE RE-
CORDED OR PUBLISHED AND THE SUM-
MARY OF INFORMATION NEED ONLY BE 
MAILED TO THE MORTGAGOR OR TRUS-
TOR. YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A 
DEED OF TRUST DATED 8/9/2004. UNLESS 
YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR 
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC 
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION 
OF THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING 
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A 
LAWYER. A public auction sale to the highest 
bidder for cash, cashier’s check drawn on a state 
or national bank, check drawn by a state or fed-
eral credit union, or a check drawn by a state or 
federal savings and loan association, or savings 
association, or savings bank specified in Section 
5102 of the Financial Code and authorized to 
do business in this state will be held by the duly 
appointed trustee as shown below, of all right, 
title, and interest conveyed to and now held by 
the trustee in the hereinafter described property 
under and pursuant to a Deed of Trust described 
below. The sale will be made, but without 
covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, 
regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, to 
pay the remaining principal sum of the note(s) 
secured by the Deed of Trust, with interest and 
late charges thereon, as provided in the note(s), 
advances, under the terms of the Deed of Trust, 
interest thereon, fees, charges and expenses of 
the Trustee for the total amount (at the time of 
the initial publication of the Notice of Sale) 
reasonably estimated to be set forth below. 
The amount may be greater on the day of sale. 
Trustor: JEFF WOOSUNG CHANG, A SINGLE 
MAN Duly Appointed Trustee: The Wolf Firm, 
A Law Corporation Recorded 8/18/2004 as 
Instrument No. 04 2128814 of Official Records 
in the office of the Recorder of Los Angeles 
County, California, Date of Sale: 5/23/2014 at 
10:00 AM Place of Sale: Behind the fountain 
located in Civic Center Plaza, 400 Civic Center 
Plaza, Pomona CA Amount of unpaid balance 
and other charges: $698,981.07, estimated Street 
Address or other common designation of real 
property: 17518 SYBRANDY AVENUE CER-
RITOS, CA 90703 A.P.N.: 7025-012-011 The 
undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for 
any incorrectness of the street address or other 
common designation, if any, shown above. If no 
street address or other common designation is 
shown, directions to the location of the property 
may be obtained by sending a written request to 
the beneficiary within 10 days of the date of first 
publication of this Notice of Sale. NOTICE TO 
POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are considering 
bidding on this property lien, you should under-
stand that there are risks involved in bidding at 
a trustee auction. You will be bidding on a lien, 
not on the property itself. Placing the highest bid 
at a trustee auction does not automatically entitle 
you to free and clear ownership of the property. 
You should also be aware that the lien being 
auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you are the 
highest bidder at the auction, you are or may be 
responsible for paying off all liens senior to the 
lien being auctioned off, before you can receive 
clear title to the property. You are encouraged 
to investigate the existence, priority, and size of 
outstanding liens that may exist on this property 
by contacting the county recorder’s office or a 
title insurance company, either of which may 
charge you a fee for this information. If you 
consult either of these resources, you should be 
aware that the same lender may hold more than 
one mortgage or deed of trust on the property. 
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: The sale 
date shown on this notice of sale may be 
postponed one or more times by the mortgagee, 
beneficiary, trustee, or a court, pursuant to 
Section 2924g of the California Civil Code. The 
law requires that information about trustee sale 
postponements be made available to you and to 
the public, as a courtesy to those not present at 
the sale. If you wish to learn whether your sale 
date has been postponed, and, if applicable, the 
rescheduled time and date for the sale of this 
property, you may call (916) 939-0772 or visit 
this Internet Web site www.nationwideposting.
com, using the file number assigned to this case 
13-2942-11. Information about postponements 
that are very short in duration or that occur close 
in time to the scheduled sale may not immedi-
ately be reflected in the telephone information 
or on the Internet Web site. The best way to 
verify postponement information is to attend the 
scheduled sale. Date: 4/22/2014 The Wolf Firm, 
A Law Corporation 2955 Main Street, 2nd Floor 
Irvine, California 92614 Foreclosure Department 
(949) 720-9200 Sale Information Only: (916) 
939-0772 www.nationwideposting.com Frank 
Escalera, Team Lead NPP0229975 To: LOS 
CERRITOS COMMUNITY NEWS 05/02/2014, 
05/09/2014, 05/16/2014

T.S. No. 13-2942-11 Loan No. 
0618836530 NOTICE OF 
TRUSTEE'S SALE NOTE: 
THERE IS A SUMMARY OF THE 
INFORMATION IN THIS 
DOCUMENT ATTACHED 

 
!"#$: % &' ()* +, 
-.)/ 0123 NOTA: SE 
ADJUNTA UN RESUMEN DE LA 
INFORMACIÓN DE ESTE 
DOCUMENTO TALA: 
MAYROONG BUOD NG 
IMPORMASYON SA 
DOKUMENTONG ITO NA 
NAKALAKIP L!U ": KÈM THEO 
#ÂY LÀ B$N TRÌNH BÀY TÓM 
L!%C V& THÔNG TIN TRONG 
TÀI LI'U NÀY PLEASE NOTE 
THAT PURSUANT TO CIVIL 
CODE § 2923.3(d)(1) THE 
ABOVE STATEMENT IS 
REQUIRED TO APPEAR ON 
THIS DOCUMENT BUT 
PURSUANT TO CIVIL CODE § 
2923.3(a) THE SUMMARY OF 
INFORMATION IS NOT 
REQUIRED TO BE RECORDED 
OR PUBLISHED AND THE 
SUMMARY OF INFORMATION 
NEED ONLY BE MAILED TO 
THE MORTGAGOR OR 
TRUSTOR. YOU ARE IN 
DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF 
TRUST DATED 8/9/2004. 
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION 
TO PROTECT YOUR 
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD 
AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU 
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF 
THE NATURE OF THE 
PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, 
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A 
LAWYER. A public auction sale 
to the highest bidder for cash, 
cashier's check drawn on a state 
or national bank, check drawn by 
a state or federal credit union, or 
a check drawn by a state or 
federal savings and loan 
association, or savings 
association, or savings bank 
specified in Section 5102 of the 
Financial Code and authorized to 
do business in this state will be 
held by the duly appointed trustee 
as shown below, of all right, title, 
and interest conveyed to and now 
held by the trustee in the 
hereinafter described property 
under and pursuant to a Deed of 
Trust described below. The sale 
will be made, but without 
covenant or warranty, expressed 
or implied, regarding title, 
possession, or encumbrances, to 
pay the remaining principal sum 
of the note(s) secured by the 
Deed of Trust, with interest and 
late charges thereon, as provided 
in the note(s), advances, under 
the terms of the Deed of Trust, 
interest thereon, fees, charges 
and expenses of the Trustee for 
the total amount (at the time of 
the initial publication of the Notice 
of Sale) reasonably estimated to 
be set forth below. The amount 
may be greater on the day of 
sale. Trustor: JEFF WOOSUNG 
CHANG, A SINGLE MAN Duly 
Appointed Trustee: The Wolf 
Firm, A Law Corporation 
Recorded 8/18/2004 as 
Instrument No. 04 2128814 of 
Official Records in the office of 

T.S. No. 14-1249-11 Loan No. 93698168 NO-
TICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE NOTE: THERE 
IS A SUMMARY OF THE INFORMATION IN 
THIS DOCUMENT ATTACHED 

PLEASE NOTE THAT PURSUANT TO 
CIVIL CODE § 2923.3(d)(1) THE ABOVE 
STATEMENT IS REQUIRED TO APPEAR 
ON THIS DOCUMENT BUT PURSUANT TO 
CIVIL CODE § 2923.3(a) THE SUMMARY 
OF INFORMATION IS NOT REQUIRED TO 
BE RECORDED OR PUBLISHED AND THE 
SUMMARY OF INFORMATION NEED ONLY 
BE MAILED TO THE MORTGAGOR OR 
TRUSTOR. YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A 
DEED OF TRUST DATED 5/24/2005. UNLESS 
YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR 
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC 
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION 
OF THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING 
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A 
LAWYER. A public auction sale to the highest 
bidder for cash, cashier’s check drawn on a state 
or national bank, check drawn by a state or fed-
eral credit union, or a check drawn by a state or 
federal savings and loan association, or savings 
association, or savings bank specified in Section 
5102 of the Financial Code and authorized to 
do business in this state will be held by the duly 
appointed trustee as shown below, of all right, 
title, and interest conveyed to and now held by 
the trustee in the hereinafter described property 
under and pursuant to a Deed of Trust described 
below. The sale will be made, but without 
covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, 
regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, to 
pay the remaining principal sum of the note(s) 
secured by the Deed of Trust, with interest and 
late charges thereon, as provided in the note(s), 
advances, under the terms of the Deed of Trust, 
interest thereon, fees, charges and expenses of 
the Trustee for the total amount (at the time of 
the initial publication of the Notice of Sale) 
reasonably estimated to be set forth below. The 
amount may be greater on the day of sale. Trus-
tor: CHIH-SHIUAN HSU FENG, A SINGLE 
WOMAN Duly Appointed Trustee: The Wolf 
Firm, A Law Corporation Recorded 6/1/2005 as 
Instrument No. 05 1275180 of Official Records 
in the office of the Recorder of Los Angeles 
County, California, Date of Sale: 5/23/2014 at 
10:00 AM Place of Sale: Behind the fountain 
located in Civic Center Plaza, 400 Civic Center 
Plaza, Pomona CA Amount of unpaid balance 
and other charges: $347,303.40, estimated Street 
Address or other common designation of real 
property: 16023 HIDDENRIDGE LANE CER-
RITOS, CA 90703 A.P.N.: 7010-004-053 The 
undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for 
any incorrectness of the street address or other 
common designation, if any, shown above. If no 
street address or other common designation is 
shown, directions to the location of the property 
may be obtained by sending a written request to 
the beneficiary within 10 days of the date of first 
publication of this Notice of Sale. NOTICE TO 
POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are considering 
bidding on this property lien, you should under-
stand that there are risks involved in bidding at 
a trustee auction. You will be bidding on a lien, 
not on the property itself. Placing the highest 
bid at a trustee auction does not automatically 
entitle you to free and clear ownership of the 
property. You should also be aware that the lien 
being auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you 
are the highest bidder at the auction, you are 
or may be responsible for paying off all liens 
senior to the lien being auctioned off, before you 
can receive clear title to the property. You are 
encouraged to investigate the existence, priority, 
and size of outstanding liens that may exist on 
this property by contacting the county recorder’s 
office or a title insurance company, either of 
which may charge you a fee for this information. 
If you consult either of these resources, you 
should be aware that the same lender may hold 
more than one mortgage or deed of trust on the 
property. NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: 
The sale date shown on this notice of sale may be 
postponed one or more times by the mortgagee, 
beneficiary, trustee, or a court, pursuant to 
Section 2924g of the California Civil Code. The 
law requires that information about trustee sale 
postponements be made available to you and to 
the public, as a courtesy to those not present at 
the sale. If you wish to learn whether your sale 
date has been postponed, and, if applicable, the 
rescheduled time and date for the sale of this 
property, you may call (916) 939-0772 or visit 
this Internet Web site www.nationwideposting.
com, using the file number assigned to this case 
14-1249-11. Information about postponements 
that are very short in duration or that occur close 
in time to the scheduled sale may not immedi-
ately be reflected in the telephone information 
or on the Internet Web site. The best way to 
verify postponement information is to attend the 
scheduled sale. Date: 4/14/2014 The Wolf Firm, 
A Law Corporation 2955 Main Street, 2nd Floor 
Irvine, California 92614 Foreclosure Department 
(949) 720-9200 Sale Information Only: (916) 
939-0772 www.nationwideposting.com Frank 
Escalera, Team Lead NPP0229594 To: LOS 
CERRITOS COMMUNITY NEWS 05/02/2014, 
05/09/2014, 05/16/2014

T.S. No. 13-2942-11 Loan No. 
0618836530 NOTICE OF 
TRUSTEE'S SALE NOTE: 
THERE IS A SUMMARY OF THE 
INFORMATION IN THIS 
DOCUMENT ATTACHED 

 
!"#$: % &' ()* +, 
-.)/ 0123 NOTA: SE 
ADJUNTA UN RESUMEN DE LA 
INFORMACIÓN DE ESTE 
DOCUMENTO TALA: 
MAYROONG BUOD NG 
IMPORMASYON SA 
DOKUMENTONG ITO NA 
NAKALAKIP L!U ": KÈM THEO 
#ÂY LÀ B$N TRÌNH BÀY TÓM 
L!%C V& THÔNG TIN TRONG 
TÀI LI'U NÀY PLEASE NOTE 
THAT PURSUANT TO CIVIL 
CODE § 2923.3(d)(1) THE 
ABOVE STATEMENT IS 
REQUIRED TO APPEAR ON 
THIS DOCUMENT BUT 
PURSUANT TO CIVIL CODE § 
2923.3(a) THE SUMMARY OF 
INFORMATION IS NOT 
REQUIRED TO BE RECORDED 
OR PUBLISHED AND THE 
SUMMARY OF INFORMATION 
NEED ONLY BE MAILED TO 
THE MORTGAGOR OR 
TRUSTOR. YOU ARE IN 
DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF 
TRUST DATED 8/9/2004. 
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION 
TO PROTECT YOUR 
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD 
AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU 
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF 
THE NATURE OF THE 
PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, 
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A 
LAWYER. A public auction sale 
to the highest bidder for cash, 
cashier's check drawn on a state 
or national bank, check drawn by 
a state or federal credit union, or 
a check drawn by a state or 
federal savings and loan 
association, or savings 
association, or savings bank 
specified in Section 5102 of the 
Financial Code and authorized to 
do business in this state will be 
held by the duly appointed trustee 
as shown below, of all right, title, 
and interest conveyed to and now 
held by the trustee in the 
hereinafter described property 
under and pursuant to a Deed of 
Trust described below. The sale 
will be made, but without 
covenant or warranty, expressed 
or implied, regarding title, 
possession, or encumbrances, to 
pay the remaining principal sum 
of the note(s) secured by the 
Deed of Trust, with interest and 
late charges thereon, as provided 
in the note(s), advances, under 
the terms of the Deed of Trust, 
interest thereon, fees, charges 
and expenses of the Trustee for 
the total amount (at the time of 
the initial publication of the Notice 
of Sale) reasonably estimated to 
be set forth below. The amount 
may be greater on the day of 
sale. Trustor: JEFF WOOSUNG 
CHANG, A SINGLE MAN Duly 
Appointed Trustee: The Wolf 
Firm, A Law Corporation 
Recorded 8/18/2004 as 
Instrument No. 04 2128814 of 
Official Records in the office of 

CITY OF NORWALK
NOTICE OF PUBLIC AVAILABILITY

OF A NEGATIVE DECLARATION
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

TEXT AMENDMENT NO. 304

Date: Wednesday, May 14, 2014
Time: 7:30 p.m. or as soon thereafter as the matter may be heard
Place: City Council Chambers, Norwalk City Hall, 12700 Norwalk Boulevard, Norwalk, CA 90650
Project Description:  For the Planning Commission to consider amending the Norwalk Municipal Code 
(NMC) to establish density bonus provisions which shall apply citywide.
Environmental Review Information:  Pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and 
the CEQA Guidelines of the City of Norwalk, Negative Declaration has been prepared for the proposed 
project.  The public comment period on the Negative Declaration began on May 2, 2014 and ends on 
May 21, 2014.
Public Comment:  Copies of the agenda report for the above-described project will be available for public 
review at the Community Development Department, Planning Division, City of Norwalk City Hall, 12700 
Norwalk Boulevard, Norwalk.  Interested persons are invited to attend this meeting and be heard regard-
ing this matter.  Written comments may be submitted to the Community Development Department prior to 
the time set for the hearing.  Address written comments:  Attention: Community Development Department 
at the address noted above. Requests for electronic copies of the agenda report or comments submitted in 
electronic form may also be submitted via e-mail to: bchow@norwalkca.gov.  If you challenge the proposed 
project, you may be limited to only those issues raised at the public hearing described in this notice, or in 
written correspondence delivered to the City of Norwalk Planning Commission at or to the public hearing.  
Public comments on the Negative Declaration may be submitted up until May 21, 2014.
More Information:  Should you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact Beth Chow, Senior 
Planner at (562) 929-5953.
Accessibility:  In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to 
participate in a City meeting or other services offered by this City, please contact the City Clerk’s Office at 
(562) 929-5720.  Notification at least 48 hours prior to the meeting or time when services are needed will 
assist the City staff in assuring that reasonable arrangements can be made to provide accessibility to the 
meeting or service.  Assisted hearing devices will be available at this hearing without prior notification.

Dated this 2nd day of May 2014.

/s/ Kurt H. Anderson, Director of Community Development

Published at Los Cerritos Community Newspaper 5/2/14

CITY OF NORWALK
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

ON THE REPORT PREPARED IN CONNECTION WITH THE LEVY OF THE
ANNUAL SEWER SERVICE CHARGES FOR FISCAL YEAR 2014/15

Date: May 20, 2014
Time: 6:00 p.m. or as soon thereafter as the matter may be heard
Place: City Council Chambers, Norwalk City Hall, 12700 Norwalk Boulevard, Norwalk, CA 90650

Description: The City Council will conduct a public hearing regarding the report prepared in connection 
with the levy of the annual sewer service charges. The City of Norwalk annually levies sewer service charges 
pursuant to Chapter 13.14 of the Norwalk Municipal Code. The City collects the sewer service charges on 
the tax roll in the same manner, by the same persons, and at the same time as, together with and not sepa-
rately from, the general taxes of the City. The sewer service charges are levied to pay for the operation and 
maintenance of the City’s sewer system, including capital replacement costs.

The City Council has caused a written report to be prepared and filed in the office of the City Clerk regarding 
the City’s sewer service charges for Fiscal Year 2014/15. Such report contains a description of each parcel 
of real property receiving sewer services furnished by the City and the amount of the charges for each parcel 
for Fiscal Year 2014/15 computed in conformity with the charges prescribed in the proposed ordinance. The 
report is available for public inspection in Room 10 at the address noted above. 

At the public hearing, the City Council will hear and consider all objections or protests to the report.  If 
protests are filed and not withdrawn by the owners of a majority of the properties subject to the sewer service 
charges, the City Council still may order the charges to be collected, but the charges shall not be collected on 
the tax roll for fiscal year 2014/15.  In such case, the City Council will consider the adoption of a resolution 
at a subsequent City Council meeting providing for an alternative method of collection.

Public Comment: All interested persons are invited to attend the public hearing and express opinions about 
the proposed levy of the sewer service charges for Fiscal Year 2014/15 and the report.  Written comments 
may be submitted to the City Council prior to the time set for the hearing.  Address written comments:  At-
tention: City Clerk at the address noted above.

More Information: Questions concerning the public hearing matter should be directed to the Public Ser-
vices Department at (562) 929-5511.

Accessibility: In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to par-
ticipate in a City meeting or other services offered by this City, please contact the City Clerk’s Office at (562) 
929-5720. Notification at least 48 hours prior to the meeting or time when services are needed will assist the 
City staff in assuring that reasonable arrangements can be made to provide accessibility to the meeting or 
service.  Assisted hearing devices will be available at this hearing without prior notification.
Dated this 2nd day of May 2014.

/s/ Theresa Devoy, City Clerk

Published at Los Cerritos Community Newspaper 5/2 and 5/9/14

CITY OF ARTESIA
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the City Council of the City of Artesia will hold a Public Hearing at 
its Regular City Council Meeting at 7:00 p.m. on Monday, June 9, 2014 in the City Council Chamber of the 
Artesia City Hall, 18747 Clarkdale Avenue, Artesia, California to consider the following item(s):

(1) TO HEAR PROTESTS OR OBJECTIONS TO THE LEVY OF THE PROPOSED ASSESSEMENTS 
CONTAINED IN THE DIAGRAM AND ASSESSMENT FOR THE 2014-2015 FISCAL YEAR IN CON-
NECTION WITH THE CITY OF ARTESIA STREET LIGHTING MAINTENANCE DISTRICT PURSU-
ANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF PART 2, DIVISION 15 OF THE STREETS AND HIGHWAYS CODE; 
AND

(2) A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ARTESIA CONFIRMING A DIA-
GRAM AND ASSESSMENT FOR THE 2014-2015 FISCAL YEAR AND ORDERING LEVY, ASSESS-
MENT AND IMPROVEMENTS IN CONNECTION WITH THE CITY OF ARTESIA STREET LIGHTING 
MAINTENANCE DISTRICT PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF PART 2, DIVISION 15 OF THE 
STREETS AND HIGHWAYS CODE.

If you challenge this action in court, you may be limited to raising only those issues you or someone else 
raised at the public hearing described in the notice, or in written corresponding delivered to the City Council 
at, or prior to, the public hearing.  All interested persons are invited to attend this hearing and express their 
opinion on the matter listed above.

PUBLISHED: May 23, 2014, Los Cerritos Community News

Published at Los Cerritos Community Newspaper 5/23/14

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE File No. 
8170.20206  Title Order No. NXCA-0131324 
APN 8065-016-025 APN 8065-016-025 YOU 
ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF 
TRUST, DATED 06/13/06.  UNLESS YOU 
TAKE ACTION  TO  PROTECT  YOUR  
PROPERTY,  IT  MAY  BE  SOLD  AT  
A  PUBLIC  SALE. IF  YOU  NEED  AN  
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF 
THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU 
SHOULD CONTACT  A LAWYER.  A public 
auction sale to the highest bidder for cash, 
cashier’s check drawn on a state or national 
bank,  check drawn by state or federal credit 
union, or a check drawn by a state or federal 
savings and loan  association, or savings 
association, or savings bank specified in §5102 
to the Financial code and  authorized to do 
business in this state, will be held by duly 
appointed trustee.  The sale will be made, but  
without covenant or warranty, expressed or 
implied, regarding title, possession, or encum-
brances, to  satisfy the obligation secured by 
said Deed of Trust.  The undersigned Trustee 
disclaims any liability for  any incorrectness 
of the property address or other common 
designation, if any, shown herein. Trustor(s):  
WILLIAM  L.  TALSTEIN  AND  RUTH  G.  
TALSTEIN,  HUSBAND  AND  WIFE  AS  
JOINT  TENANTS Recorded:  06/20/06,  as  
Instrument  No.  06  1349946,  of  Official  
Records  of  LOS  ANGELES  County,  
California.  Date of Sale:  06/12/14 at 1:00 PM   
Place  of  Sale:  In  the  main  dining  room  of  
the  Pomona  Masonic  Temple,  located  at  
395  South  Thomas Street, Pomona, CA  The 
purported property address is: 14324 ADELFA 
DRIVE,  LA MIRADA, CA 90638  Assessors 
Parcel No. 8065-016-025  The  total  amount  
of  the  unpaid  balance  of  the  obligation  
secured  by  the  property  to  be  sold  and  
reasonable estimated costs, expenses and 
advances at the time of the initial publication 
of the Notice of  Sale is $296,920.45.  If the 
sale is set aside for any reason, the purchaser 
at the sale shall be entitled only to a return 
of the  deposit  paid,  plus  interest.    The  
purchaser  shall  have  no  further  recourse  
against  the  beneficiary,  the  Trustor or the 
trustee. NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS: 
If you are considering bidding on this property 
lien, you should  understand that there are risks 
involved in bidding at a trustee auction.  You 
will be bidding on a lien, not  on the property 
itself.  Placing the highest bid at a trustee 
auction does not automatically entitle you 
to  free and clear ownership of the property.  
You should also be aware that the lien being 
auctioned off may  be a junior lien.  If you 
are the highest bidder at the auction, you are 
or may be responsible for paying off  all liens 
senior to the lien being auctioned off, before 
you can receive clear title to the property.  You 
are  encouraged to investigate the existence, 
priority and size of outstanding liens that may 
exist on this  property by contacting the county 
recorder’s office or a title insurance company, 
either of which may  charge you a fee for this 
information.  If you consult either of these 
resources, you should be aware that  the same 
lender may hold more than one mortgage or 
deed of trust on the property. NOTICE TO 
PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date shown 
on this notice of sale may be postponed one 
or  more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, 
trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g 
of the California  Civil Code.  The law requires 
that information about trustee sale postpone-
ments be made available to you  and to the 
public, as a courtesy to those not present at the 
sale.  If you wish to learn whether your sale  
date has been postponed, and if applicable, 
the rescheduled time and date for the sale of 
this property,  you may call 877-484-9942 or 
800-280-2832 or visit this Internet Web site 
www.USA-Foreclosure.com or  www.Auction.
com using the file number assigned to this case 
8170.20206.  Information about  postpone-
ments that are very short in duration or that 
occur close in time to the scheduled sale may 
not  immediately be reflected in the telephone 
information or on the Internet Web site.  The 
best way to verify  postponement information 
is to attend the scheduled sale. Date:  May 13, 
2014  NORTHWEST TRUSTEE SERVICES, 
INC., as Trustee   Victoria Gutierrez, Autho-
rized Signatory  1241 E. Dyer Road, Suite 
250, Santa Ana, CA 92705  866-387-6987 Sale 
Info website: www.USA-Foreclosure.com or 
www.Auction.com  Automated Sales Line: 
877-484-9942 or 800-280-2832  Reinstatement 
and Pay-Off Requests: 866-387-NWTS THIS 
OFFICE IS ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A 
DEBT AND ANY
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF BULK SALE
(Division 6 of the Commercial Code)
Escrow No. 34835-LS
(1) Notice is hereby given to creditors of the within named Seller(s) that a bulk sale is about to be made on the personal property hereinafter described.
(2) The name and business addresses of the seller are: CHEEMA VENTURES, INC, 10301 ARTESIA BLVD, STE 113, BELLFLOWER, CA 90706
(3) The location in California of the chief executive office of the Seller is: 19012 FIKSE LN, CERRITOS, CA 90703
(4) The names and business address of the Buyer(s) are: KEERAT INC, 815 N. BROADWAY, ANAHEIM, CA 92805
(5) The location and general description of the assets to be sold are: FURNITURE, FIXTURES AND EQUIPMENT of that certain business located at: 
10301 ARTESIA BLVD, STE 113, BELLFLOWER, CA 90706
(6) The business name used by the seller(s) at said location is: SUBWAY #42153
(7) The anticipated date of the bulk sale is JUNE 11, 2014 at the office of: ADVANTAGE ONE ESCROW, 7777 CENTER AVE #350 HUNTINGTON 
BEACH, CA 92647, ESCROW NO. 34835-LS, Escrow Officer: LAURIE J. SHORB
(8) Claims may be filed with: ADVANTAGE ONE ESCROW, 7777 CENTER AVE #350 HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA 92647, ESCROW NO. 34835-LS, 
Escrow Officer: LAURIE J. SHORB
(9) The last day for filing claims is: JUNE 10, 2014.
(10) The bulk sale is subject to Section 6106.2 of the Uniform Commercial Code.
(11) As listed by the seller, all other business names and addresses used by the Seller within three years before the date such list was sent or delivered to the 
Buyer are: NONE.
Dated: MAY 13, 2014
Seller: CHEEMA VENTURES, INC, A CALIFORNIA CORPORATION
Buyer: KEERAT INC, A CALIFORNIA CORPORATION
LA1419343 LOS CERRITOS COMMUNITY NEWS 5/23/14

CITY OF CERRITOS
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

NOTICE TO BIDDERS OF THE
CERRITOS PARKWAY TREE MAINTENANCE

BID NO. 1179-14

Notice is hereby given that the City Council of the City of Cerritos, County of Los Angeles, State of Califor-
nia, hereby invites sealed bids for the following:

“CERRITOS PARKWAY TREE MAINTENANCE, BID NO. 1179-14.”

The work or improvement to be performed consists of providing all labor, services, tools, equipment, materi-
als, appurtenances and incidentals necessary for performing routine parkway tree maintenance.  This work 
is to be performed per approved schedule.  Contractor shall have a minimum of five (5) years of experience 
performing similar tasks.

Sealed bids shall be delivered to the City Clerk of the City of Cerritos at or before 11:00 a.m. on Thursday, 
June 5, 2014, at the office of the City Clerk, City of Cerritos, First Floor, 18125 Bloomfield Avenue, Bloom-
field Avenue at 183rd Street, Cerritos, California 90703 and marked “CERRITOS PARKWAY TREE 
MAINTENANCE, BID NO. 1179-14.”

A set of Contract Documents, may be purchased at the Public Works Department of the City of Cerritos 
for $10.00 ($15.00 if mailing is requested).  There will be no refund for return of the Contract Documents.  
Return of such documents is not required.

The City of Cerritos reserves the right to reject any and all bids, or portions of any and all bids, or waive any 
informality or irregularity in a bid to the extent allowed by law.

No bid will be accepted from a contractor who has not been licensed in accordance with the provisions of 
Chapter 9, Division III of the Business and Professions Code of the State of California.  The contractor must 
possess a license of the following classification at the time the contract is awarded (and must maintain this li-
cense classification through completion of the project):  “D49” and valid Arborist Certification is required. 
The bidder’s attention is also directed to Section 7028.15 of the Business and Professions Code.

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 1776, et al. of the Labor Code of the State of California, the Director 
of Industrial Relations for the State of California has determined the general prevailing rate of wages and 
employer payments for health and welfare, vacations, pensions and similar purposes applicable to the work 
to be done.  These rates shall be the minimum rates for this project.  Rates are available on the Internet at 
http://www.dir.ca.gov/DLSR/PWD. In addition, the information can be obtained by calling the Division of 
Labor Statistics and Research’s Prevailing Wage Unit at (415) 703-4774, or by faxing the Prevailing Wage 
Unit at (415) 703-4771, or by writing to: California Department of Industrial Relations, Division of Labor 
Statistics and Research, Prevailing Wage Unit, P.O. Box 420603, San Francisco, CA, 94142.  

By order of the City of Cerritos.

Dated/posted/published:  May 23, 2014
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CITY OF CERRITOS
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

NOTICE TO BIDDERS OF THE
CONSTRUCTION OF INFINITY SCULPTURE FOUNDATION

BID NO. 1178-14

Notice is hereby given that the City Council of the City of Cerritos, County of Los Angeles, State of Califor-
nia, hereby invites sealed bids for the following:

“CONSTRUCTION OF INFINITY SCULPTURE FOUNDATION, BID NO. 1178-14”

The work or improvement to be performed generally consists of the installation of a concrete foundation, 
drainage system, and electrical conduits necessary for the installation of the Infinity Sculpture.  The City of 
Cerritos will contract the installation of the electrical light fixtures and sculpture separately.

The City will hold a mandatory pre-bid conference for the ”CONSTRUCTION OF INFINITY SCULP-
TURE FOUNDATION, BID NO. 1178-14,” at 10:00 AM, Friday, May 30, 2014, at the Cerritos Sculpture 
Garden, located in the City’s Civic Center, 18125 Bloomfield Avenue (corner of Bloomfield Avenue and 
183rd Street), Cerritos, California.

Sealed bids shall be delivered to the City Clerk of the City of Cerritos at or before 11:00 AM on Wednesday, 
June 11, 2014 at the office of the City Clerk, City of Cerritos, First Floor, 18125 Bloomfield Avenue, Bloom-
field Avenue at 183rd Street, Cerritos, California 90703 and marked “CONSTRUCTION OF INFINITY 
SCULPTURE FOUNDATION, BID NO. 1178-14.”

A set of Contract Documents, including the Plans and Specifications, may be purchased at the Engineer-
ing Division of the City of Cerritos for $10.00 ($15.00 if mailing is requested).  There will be no refund for 
return of the Contract Documents.  Return of such documents is not required.

The City of Cerritos reserves the right to reject any and all bids, or portions of any and all bids, or waive any 
informality or irregularity in a bid to the extent allowed by law.

No bid will be accepted from a contractor who has not been licensed in accordance with the provisions of 
Chapter 9, Division III of the Business and Professions Code of the State of California.  The contractor must 
possess a license of the following classification at the time the contract is awarded (and must maintain this 
license classification through completion of the project):  “A” or “B” is required. The bidder’s attention is 
also directed to Section 7028.15 of the Business and Professions Code.

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 1776, et al. of the Labor Code of the State of California, the Director 
of Industrial Relations for the State of California has determined the general prevailing rate of wages and 
employer payments for health and welfare, vacations, pensions and similar purposes applicable to the work 
to be done.  These rates shall be the minimum rates for this project.  Rates are available on the Internet at 
http://www.dir.ca.gov/DLSR/PWD. In addition, the information can be obtained by calling the Division of 
Labor Statistics and Research’s Prevailing Wage Unit at (415) 703-4774, or by faxing the Prevailing Wage 
Unit at (415) 703-4771, or by writing to: California Department of Industrial Relations, Division of Labor 
Statistics and Research, Prevailing Wage Unit, P.O. Box 420603, San Francisco, CA, 94142.  

By order of the City of Cerritos           

Dated/posted/published:  May 23, 2014
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NOTICE INVITING BIDS

FOR

A.J. PADELFORD PARK TEEN CENTER REHABILITATION PROJECT [the “Project”]

Project number: 601550-13

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City of Artesia, California (“City”) invites sealed bids for the 
Project.  The City will receive such bids at City Hall, 18747 Clarkdale Avenue, Artesia, California 90701 up 
to 2:00 p.m. on June 25, 2014 at which time they will be publicly opened and read aloud.

All bids must be made on the form furnished by the City.  Each bid must be submitted in a sealed package 
addressed to the City Clerk with the Project name and Project number typed or clearly printed on the lower 
left corner of the package.  Bids must remain valid and shall not be subject to withdrawal for sixty (60) 
calendar days (“Days”) after the bid opening date.

INCORPORATION OF STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS

The 2012 edition of “Standard Specifications for Public Works Construction” and the 2013 and 2014 Supple-
ments (collectively “Standard Specifications”) are incorporated into these Contract Documents by this 
reference, as amended by the provisions of these Contract Documents.  The Work described herein shall be 
done in accordance with the provisions of the Standard Specifications insofar as the same may apply, and in 
accordance with these Contract Documents. 

SCOPE OF WORK

The Project includes, without limitation, furnishing all necessary labor, materials, equipment and other 
incidental and appurtenant Work necessary to update cabinetry, fixtures, windows, walls and flooring in 
the A.J. Padelford Park Teen Center, as more clearly described in the Contract Documents.  This Work will 
be performed in strict conformance with the Contract Documents, permits from regulatory agencies with 
jurisdiction, and applicable regulations.  The quantity of Work to be performed and materials to be furnished 
are approximate only, being given as a basis for the comparison of Bids.  Actual quantities of Work to be 
performed may vary at the discretion of the Public Works Director.

OBTAINING BID DOCUMENTS

Potential Bidders may obtain the Contract Documents for the Project at Artesia City Hall, 18747 Clarkdale 
Avenue, Artesia, California 90701 for a non-refundable fee of $25 per set, or $35 per set if mailed.  The City 
must receive payment before the Contract Documents will be provided.

FACSIMILE NUMBER AND EMAIL ADDRESS

Anyone obtaining Contract Documents must immediately supply the City Clerk with a facsimile number and 
email address such that Addenda and other information may be transmitted as rapidly as possible.  Failure to 
provide such a facsimile number and email address may result in late notification.

MANDATORY PRE-BID MEETING AND SITE VISIT

A mandatory pre-bid meeting will be held on June 11, 2014 at 10:30 a.m. at A.J. Padelford Park, located at 
11870 169th Street, Artesia, CA 90701.  Every Bidder is required to attend the pre-bid meeting and site visit.  
Failure of a Bidder to attend will render that Bidder’s Proposal non-responsive.  No allowances for cost 
adjustments will be made if Bidders fail to adequately examine the premises before submitting a Proposal.

REQUESTS FOR CLARIFICATION 

If you discover any error, omission, ambiguity or conflict in the Project Plans or Specifications and wish to 
have a clarification, please fax or email your request for clarification to the City Clerk such that it is received 
by him or her no later than ten (10) Days before Bid opening.  Requests for clarification received after this 
date will be disregarded.  Please indicate the Project and Project number in your request for clarification.  

PREVAILING WAGES

In accordance with Labor Code Section 1770 et seq., this Project is a “public work,” and thus, the Contrac-
tor and any Subcontractors must pay wages in accordance with the determination of the Director of the 
Department of Industrial Relations (“DIR”) regarding the prevailing rate of per diem wages.  The applicable 
prevailing wage determination(s) may be obtained at http://www.dir.ca.gov/dlsr/DPreWageDetermination.
htm.  The Contractor shall post a copy of the DIR’s determination of the prevailing rate of per diem wages at 
each job site.

INSURANCE AND WARRANTY

The Contractor shall provide insurance in accordance with Section 7-3 of the Standard Specifications and 
Section 7.C of the General Provisions.  In addition, the Contractor shall guarantee and warranty all Work 
against defective workmanship and materials furnished by the Contractor for a period of one (1) year from 
the date the Work was completed and accepted by the City.

BONDS

Each Bid must be accompanied by a cash deposit, cashier’s check, certified check or Bidder’s Bond issued 
by a Surety insurer, each of which must be made payable to the City, in an amount not less than ten percent 
(10%) of the total Bid submitted.  Personal or company checks are not acceptable.  Upon award of Contract, 
Contractor shall provide faithful performance and payment Bonds, each in a sum equal to the Contract Price.  
All Bonds must be issued by a California admitted Surety insurer and submitted using the required forms, 
which are in the Contract Documents, or in any other form approved by the City Attorney.  Failure to enter 
into a valid contract, including the submission of all required Bonds and insurance coverages, with the City 
within fifteen (15) Days after the date of the delivery of the contract forms to the Bidder, shall constitute a 
material breach and subject the Bid security to forfeiture to the extent provided by law.

LICENSES

The Bidder shall possess a valid Class B Contractor’s license issued by California State Contractors License 
Board at the time of the Bid submission.  The successful Contractor must also possess a current City business 
license.

RETENTION SUBSTITUTION

Five percent (5%) of any progress payment will be withheld as retention.  In accordance with Public Contract 
Code Section 22300, and at the request and expense of the Contractor, securities equivalent to the amount 
withheld may be deposited with City or with a State or federally chartered bank as escrow agent, which shall 
then pay such moneys to the Contractor.  Upon satisfactory completion of the Contract, the securities shall 
be returned to the Contractor.  Alternatively, Contractor may request that the City make payments of earned 
retentions directly to an escrow agent at Contractor’s expense.  No such substitutions shall be accepted until 
all related documents are approved by the City Attorney.

TRADE NAMES OR EQUALS

Requests to substitute an equivalent item for a brand or trade name item must be made by written request 
within ten (10) calendar days following award of contract.  Requests received after this time shall not be con-
sidered.  Requests shall clearly describe the product for which approval is requested, including all data neces-
sary to demonstrate acceptability.  If the product is acceptable, an Addendum shall be issued so indicating.

LIQUIDATED DAMAGES

All Work shall be completed within ninety (90) working days following the date specified in the written No-
tice to Proceed from the City.  There will be a $250.00 assessment for each calendar day that Work remains 
incomplete beyond the time specified for the completion of the Work in the Contract Documents.  

BIDDING PROCESS

The City reserves the right to reject any Bid or all Bids and to waive any irregularities or informalities in any 
Bid or in the bidding and to make awards in all or part in the best interest of the City.

By:_____________________________  ___________________________________
    City Clerk              Date
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Come by our new office and say hi!
13047 E. Artesia Blvd., Ste. B-101, Cerritos
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MONEY SAVING COUPONS!!MONEY SAVING COUPONS!!
TIGHT BUDGET?

 Financing Available!

NO CREDIT CHECK!

In-House Payment Plan

90-120 Days Same As Cash!

FREE TOWINGWITHIN 5 MILES!With your paid service.

24 Hour and 
After Hours  

Towing Service
(562) 864-5800 AUTO CENTER

AUTO CENTER

FREE SHUTTLE
WITHIN 5 MILES!

 Take you to your

home or o�ce.

With your paid service.

Regularly $29.99

Cannot be combined with any other o�er.  
Must Bring in Coupon. EXPIRES 5/31/14

Cannot be combined with any other o�er.  
Must Bring in Coupon. EXPIRES 5/31/14

Cannot be combined with any other o�er.  
Must Bring in Coupon. EXPIRES 5/31/14

 

Cannot be combined with any other o�er.  
Must Bring in Coupon. EXPIRES 5/31/14

 
Most vehicles. Cannot be combined with any other o�er.  

Must Bring in Coupon. EXPIRES 5/31/14

 
Trucks and Vans Extra. Cannot be combined with any 

other o�er. Must Bring in Coupon. EXPIRES 5/31/14
Cannot be combined with any other o�er.  

Must Bring in Coupon. EXPIRES 5/31/14

Just $1995 From $2995

From $9995 Most Cars FREE-Save $4995

FREE

From $4995 Most Cars From $4995  Most Cars

BRAKE SERVICE

GAS SAVER SPECIAL

TIRE ROTATION

FUEL INJECTOR SERVICE

ENGINE LIGHT DIAGNOSIS

TUNE-UP SPECIAL

+tax

+tax

Cannot be combined with any other o�er.  
Must Bring in Coupon. EXPIRES 5/31/14

ENGINE OIL  FLUSH
$4995

FREE OIL FILTER CHANGE

30K/60K/120K SERVICE
$13995 

Most vehicles. Cannot be combined with any other o�er.  
Must Bring in Coupon. EXPIRES 5/31/14

ALL INSURANCE ACCEPTED

QUICK OIL CHANGE

TIRES
$4995
From

Installed

562-868-0825
12000 E. Firestone Blvd 
(At San Antonio Rd.)
Norwalk, Ca 90650
KeystoneAutoCenter.Com

PIO
NEER BLV

D

PIO
NEER BLV

D

✖
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!"

SANTA ANA FWY

HABLAMOS ESPANOL

Approved Auto Care

Keystone Auto Center

Keystone Auto Center


